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Established June

At 109 Exchange Stbeet, Portland.
Tebms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

LORlNCi & THURSTON,

Press

State

Maine

The

For.Buaiucs·, dram re, Teouiine, Trucking* 1 nrling ciud Exprcuins·
Manufactured from good

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

every Thubsday Morkino at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

published
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$2.50

a
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year.
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STOCK

And by the best of workmeD.

Kaths or Auvektisijk.·.—One inch ofspace,
"
in length of column, constitutes a square."
SI.50 per square daily first week. 75 ο opts
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents·
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part o( the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all coniniuuications to
POUTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Cash

Plumbers, i

DEALERS

AM)

Χ\ΤΈ> have this day rdmitted into our firm WES\\ LE¥ H. JUDK1NS. FRANK A. CHAMPLIN, and FRANK FOWLER, and the business will

hereafter be conducted under the linn

TWITOHELI·,

IN

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

Copartnership

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. lOO Federal

undersigned have this day foimed
X nership under the name of

PORTLAND,

uljuaw,

T.

T.

SNOW,
LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR

Portland, January 1st, 1870.

58 Exchange St., Portland.
JanStf

PRESS

DAILY

PRINTING

The

D

HP* Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

INo.

H.

LAMSO\,
PHOTOGBAPI1EB,

Notice.

The undersigned willcontin"e the Auction, Commission and Real Estate Brokerage business, under
the name ot R. A. BIRD & CO., at No 14 Exchange
Street. Personal attention given to the appraisal of
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to the disposal
thereof by public or private sale.
janldtt
R. A. BIRD.

Philadeldhia,
that lie bas just opened

From
Announces

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
IN

PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle !St.,

cor,

Dissolution of Copartnership

Orosi St.,

in Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.

HE firm ol BAMS A Y & WHKELER is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the '•Falmouth
Hotel" will be conducted bv τ». Ε. Λ\ heeler.
auSltf
Aug 30. I860.

Γ

Motto—Cood Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To Please.
Novldtf

BBENNAN &

NOT

HOOPER,

WE

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

business io all its branches,

Suits, Lounges, Spkino Beds,
Mattresses, tic.
Kurnioc25-'69T,T&ett

S3T"All kinds of Repairing neatly done.
lire

buxeiand malted.

C, J. SCHUMACHER,
Office at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
;(05 Cougm«Mlt, Porllautl, lc.,
One door above Browu,
jan 12-dtt

NOTICE.

SHERIDAN ft GRIFFITHS,
Ρ LASTE

Messrs. Joha T.

HEHS,

PLAIN AND OliNAMENTAL

At^No. 160 Commercial St,

Advertising Agts,

oflice, promptly

Co..

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
Portland, June

U 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publishers' lowcat rate*.
our

ot

Gilmani <(·

Will continue the

t

Orders through the poet-office,

Geo.

Messys.

JfO. 6 SOCTU sr.,
PORTLASD, HE.
Β3Γ" Prompt attention ι aid to all kindsot Jobbing
η our line.
apr22dtf

at

Rogers & Co.

Having bouglitjthe Stock£ar.d Stand

»TUCCO & .BIAS'S' V WOBKEUS,

ATWELL & CO.,

ot

name

Having disposed oi our Stock to Messis.Sheridan,
Grtffiilis «& Brackett, we would recommend them to
our t'jimer patrons.
We may be iound lor the
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

the firm

under

Sheridan, Griffiths & BracKett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot J09. We«cott & Son, No. 164
Commercial street, lor the purpose ol carrying on
the Commission Business,and w li keep constantly
on hand the best quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster,
.Hair &c„ We would solicit the Jormer patronage
and that ot the public in general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
December
Poitland,
1st, 1869.

the Row No. 3C8 Congre f-a Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Pablor

ICE!

liave this day admitted Sauiuel H. Bracket t,
a partner in the lirm ot Sherioan «& Griffiths,
and will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic

UPHOLSTERERS
In

R. A. BIRD.
A. B. WINS LOW.

December 31,18G9.

Foot of Uniou
icdtt

let. 18C9.

or

attended to·

~TONS

350

BROKEN

ANTHRACITE

COAL· !

ΊΓ

B00TI1BY
GOOD
selling at Nine Dollars deA livered.ARTICLE,
Also, various
Lehigh and Standard C« al at lowest market price*.
ÛETVTISTS,
sizes

Arc

inserting for partial sets, beauti-

#Q.£> O.

carved teeth which are superior in
ful
Γ
respects to those usually insert-

$9.50.

many

ed.

For further iniormation call at

100 Cords Nova Scotia Wood

11 riapp'a Block, Cougrctia Street,
jgf^Nitrous Oxide Gas and'Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scient!»
manner.
sep25 1y
No.

At
Delivered

Jan 20-new

Ο Ο

City·

edlw t eodtt

Sole !

for

the Ton or Cargo at δ 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity lor Fishirg Vessels
Steamboats to take in supply nom the ν liar·,

BY

have the

delivered.
FREOIaN dyer.
4

same

Maine

,

Historical Society.

ROOM, at
Angnela. Tbumday, Feb· 10th,
at 2 o'clock Ρ M, and at 7 o'clock in the evening, and
will he open to the public.
EDWABD BALLARD,
ltec Secretary.
Brunswick, Jan 26, 1870.
javddtd

Lubricating Oil,
Refined Tallow,

Waste, Dress

Aud other stores generally used by Engineers, concuotly on hand and lor sale at market rates, by
KOSN A CO.
|anl3dlm
WE

dimensions.

hereby pivcn. that the subscriber h:ts
been duly appointed Eiccutijx
NOTICE
ibe
ill ol
is

THOMAS C.STEVENS, late ot Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herselftliat trust by given bondw aa the
law directs. All persons having demands upon tlx»
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same ; and all persons indebted to said estate are
to
called upon
I ο to make payment
>iAky A. ST Ε VIENS, Executrix.
d, 281a\v3w
Portland, Dec. 21st, lSG'J.

FOR

OOLD.
Novciabn·

and

ITlay

»\cw

of

Γϊι>(

Convertible

Cash value of Real Estate,
Cash loaned, secured by mortgage 011
Real Estate,
Cash Market value of U. S. Stock and

lax.

mortgage

Free

ISHl' ΚΙ>

Τ

II Κ

Minnesota Railroad Co.
Yielding about ten per cent,
years to run, payable in gold.

51,839.07

Cash Market value of State, County,
City,Town Stocks,Bonds and Loans,
Cash Market value of State and Natiou?l Bank Stocks owned by the

currency; principal 50
Secured by the rail-

37,50G

January 13,1870.

dtf

I\Ori ICK.

is liercbr given, that the subs ribcr has
duly appointed Executrix o! the will 0r
NATHANIEL L. McLELLAN, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herselt that trust by giving bon is ns
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same ; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
HARRIET I*. McLELLAN, Executrix.
Jan25dlaw3w
Portland, Jan. 18th, J8«0.

fe'l and make to otder
1W1LL
the best stcck of

been

:

Cloths', fassimcrcs
that

can

AT

which

represent.
irom this, the populous condition of the
country along the line of this road, i:s great productiveness and wealth, give sufficient guaranty of a
good local business, which for any road, is the best
reliance tor success.
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth of the
country through which this road passes may be
found in The fact that the Company reports over a
million and a quarter dollars subscribed and expended by individuals residing along the line in
pushing one hundred and sixty miles of the worlc,
and it is also a strong proof ot the local popularity
and necessity for the roai.
Yours respectfully.
J. EDGAKTHOMPSON,
Pres't ol the Pennsylvania Ii. R. C. / TnmtP^a
rupees
CHARLES L. FROST,
j
Pres't Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co'
we

But aside

11,496.94

and all other goods AT THE
SAME LOW PRICES.

The Electric Dink.
A neat self-acting alloy-electrique
-to be worn on the body or limt
us if a plaster:—a very superilor many a lame or
or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
nervous
tor cold rheumatism,

There is
whatever fashion

ot

remedy

*

llshment

coueL, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy
medicai electricity and lor very
also presciibedby Dr. (Jjrratt and

Retail price $3 CO.
ev
ROGERS, General Agent,
id« wlw
St*»
Mass.
Orders lilted
Β°*ΐ0η·
wit dispatch.
no27-Cni
L·

at

or een-

my esiab-

Please call ami examine the goods and prices at

irw rffÛÎlfc

A. D.

BEEVES, Tailor,
3C

Jiiiidlru

!
-

cul a"u

■uncle lo order in Tea Hour·.

For wile by m S.Whittier.

noîu

can

Garment

style worn by ladies

t fitting lieue at Short
Notice.
Λ complete enit, Com, l>ant» and
Veil,

leading physician?.

SometÎsiiiigNew

no

or

Free Slreet.

Board,

;

I

Gentlemen can be accommodated with
good board and large, pleasant rooms, iurniehed
Ieb2tt
unfurnished, at No. V Federal street.

A
or

FEW

This road is required by the wants of that section,
where a large and increasing traffic is waiting tor
it, and needs railroad communication. The buyer
ot these bonds is, therelore, guaranteed by α grett
business already in existence, and has not to run
any of the contingencies which always attend upon
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled
country.
We otter these bonds for the present at 95 and
accrued interest. We recmraeod them to Investors and Officers of Financial Institutions, who desire to change their high-priced investments for a
security which presents every element of safety,
and at the same time yields a much higher rate of
interest
Pa iiphlcts and full particulars furnished by

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 3J Wall Street,
Financial Agent ot the Company, or orders for the
ai'ove Bonds, either to purchase or exchange lor
other securities received by

TV. H\ WOOD & SON,
iit Exchange fetrect, Portland·
January 8, 1870. dim

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DVER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (oyer Sliaw'».)

Bakers.
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Peart Street.
JOHN Β MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Roots Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

Boot· !£>>,] Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER liERTTT, tin. ,0I
Middle Street.
Booksellers and

nmtojurni,

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.'

Book-Binders.
SMALL &

SHACKFORD, No. 35

Bonnet and Hat

Street.

Plum

Bleachery.

Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congross Street.

Brush

Manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Coal and Wood.

built and in running

success of llie Empire Mutual
Co. bas been une juaïed.

Life Insur-

? Its management is

able,economical
and reliable.
All its Policiesare Nonforfeitable and
inconleHtible lor any cause but traud.
All restiictious on Trawe/an Residence
removed,
and no permits required,
experience aud statistics
proving tliem to be uuneceesary, wliile tbey are
vexatious and expensive to the insured
; and no
extra charge lor women, or
any class ot ordinary

already comp'eted in

are

within the

JE

TV

»

Τ

loan, if deoired,

Crackers

can

is

Insurance

a;

AW AT THE

Y,

Jieiv Custom llouse, Fore St.
lu any part oi the city.

E&^Pacfcagcs delivered
Orders

Solicited.
jaull

January 1J

Family

Kollins &A«laiift$

a

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses

must turnish

FRANKLIN
Fire

Best

Buckwheat, Best Graham,
Best Oat Meal, Best
K.». Meal.

Will sell the above as loto as can be bought in the
City, deliverjrce and warrant.

CHASE

Insurance

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Company.

Established in 1829.

CAPITAL·,
ASSETS,

BROTHERS.
Head Long Wharf

Washiugton

POSTEK

large

a

an

busi-

aggregate

cost

All

one

of the best paying

one

metropolis, and its First

of the safest securities

mortgage bonds issued

ning from the City

of

New York

mortgaged

for

mile that the

offering

more

investment of trust
and in

none
or

and

of them

Among the bonds
equal to these.

other

exchange

some

is-

run-

the
are

double the amount per

Midland is.

know ot

we

than

good,

are

Interest promptly paid, although

ever

railroads

on

now

For the

funds there is nothing
Government Bonds

for

they give a large increase of income, besides capitalizing the premium. They
and

taken

we

are

meeting with rapid

have been gratified to find that they are

chicflyby

our

most conservative and

sagacious
securities.

capitalists in exchange for Government

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

lars, pamphlets, &c.,

on

Circu-

hand for distribution.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,
Bankers, JYo. 25 Nassau-st.

iio24t f

Chicago

Beef.

IHess

100 Bbls. new Chicago Extra Mess
Beef, Jones, Ilouf/h <fc Co's

Brand,
FOR

SALE

BY"

FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial St.
January 21, 1870.

jan21d3w

Pork and Lard.
lOOBbls. Northern Clear Porte,
25 Bbls. Northern Extra dear

Pork,
100 Bbls. Northern Mess Pork,
60 Bbls. Northern Backs,
25 Tierces Choice Western Lard,
100 Tubs Choice Lard,
FOR SALE BY

January 21, 1870.

50
100
50
25

OF NEW YORK.

FOE SALE

9400,000 00
751,00000

....

Cabinet makers.
H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffirs and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19£ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(COFVINS.)

Flour & Oralis.
The

undersigtiel

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

CAPITAL· AND ASSETS,

§300,000

HtrsiNESS.

Λ Μ ΛΒ, I AU
Portland, January β, 1870.

The reputation and standing of those
Companies
the period which
they have transacted busitogether with the large and undoubted security they f ffer lor all their obligations, *ill, it is
hoped
secure for us a share of the
public patronage.
Risks taken in the above iffices at
the lowest rates

during

ROLLINS & ADAMS
Corner Middle and Exchange Sis.
Oppoflitc New Pent Office,
PORTLAND.

Uecl-tf
E. L. O. Adams.

laiTagansett
Marine

Rbovidence,
Cash

Co.,

A»ei·, June SO, ISO», »S0C,S4g,9O.

Risks, Current Rales,
and

Frtiyhti.

>

Agenl·.

cor.

Oreen.

"Silve>

In

barrel

:!

Portland.)

in

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROCT, g Clapp Block, Con. St4
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DU. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle 3t, β doors lrom India.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Con n;ercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SU
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore St. (up stairs.)

Furniture and Douse Furnishing

]?I©fisisses

450 Hlids. and
vado Molasses.
75 Bhds. and

AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle ets.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. O. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & FIÏZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2S2 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. lilCE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Plctnrc Frames.
Wl[. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middlo street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A.

Plumbers.
JC. COOPER Jt CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO.,41 Union St. (IVater Fillings.
ft.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

JOHN \V. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Plater.

Street, up

Widgery's Wharf.

stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods;
J. C.LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B.
L1TTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washingtou street.
C.
C.TOLMAN,29Murketsq. under Lancaster hall.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 1G4 Congregate
W'M. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Ac.

Wave-Souse

to

Let J

subscribers have remove.! their place of
j THE
business to the store
formerly occupied by Ε. E.
Upham & Son, Commercial street, bead of RichardWharf, where may be found à complete assortment of the best brands of
Family Flour, at price#
cannot

sons

villich

tail to

attract cusfomtrs.

TU LET; the AiVarehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
je24eodtf
CPHAM & ADAMS.

it was amidst mists and rain that coufined the view to a few yards around the
ship. Now the wind-tempest was holding
riot under a cloudless sky, and the wide waste
goaded into frantic billows, and sparkling all
over as with diamond dust, glared
upon the
view to the very horizon ! Like overborne
gladiators, the waves seemed to crouch and
shrug and moan under the lashings of the

and

men

were

drenched

through, and with wry faces were clinging to
the rigging wherever they could find the
least shelter; whilst the ship, rolling fearfully,
often ou her beam ends, and constantly washed with the waves, with her bows burled up
pushed under by the full power of the
steam vibrated in every part under the combined pressure.
and

naicmcg lue cnauces i at length gained
position beside my English friend, who was
clinging to the shrouds on the after deck. I
could not help the remark that the scene was
magnificent. "Magnificent!" said he, "it is
absolutely frightful !" Of course there was
no disputing about
terms, under such cir
cumstances, especially with one who never
a

seemed to have any fears.
But thanks to the good shipwrights of Newcastle, who fitted her iron plates and braces,
and liveted them so firmly, our
ship still continues to wallow on. I have a consummate
aJmiration for these English-built iron steam-

ships. They

never

succumb to any pressure,

of ancient Roman remains.

From Brindisi, we put away on the railroad for Naples. There is little to interest
the tourist on the Adriatic side of south-eastera Italy, iu the general aspect ol the country. For more than two hundred miles, it is
aiiuuob rt ucau

icrcij ^cuciauj

ble fountains in their courts have ceased to

play, the statues that embellished them in
many instances, are broken, defaced or carried away, their garden enclosures are divested of the plants and flowers that once made
them attractive; and their elegantly painted
all silent and forsaken.
Now and t'ieu an inquirer like yourself
steps from some building, rnd looks the street
earnestly up and down, and then suddenly iu
the direction of his feet as if to make sure
that he has his own shadow for
company,—
his very presence
rendering the loneliness
more
impressive; and even the sparrows and
ravens as they
emerge from their hiding
places, and flit from wall to wall seem to
utter their few notes In a subdued
manner, as
if awed at the mysterious sileuce that
everywhere reigns!
That these thoioughfares were
ihrongeU with
busy multitudes, horses and carriages, at the
time of the city's entombment, is strikingly
manifest. Many of the stores,
especially those
devoted to the sale of wine, are arranged to
attract customers—and the worn steps of the
latter class, show that they were as much fr·®"
quented In their day as similar resorts arr^ in
ours ; whilst the deep wheel-ruts of diffe rent
widths worn in the stone pavement», n>'uDJ
'ron
them still stained with
<irc9. are sufficient attestât^" as to me number an.ι
variety of th1" wbicles that were

mtuuui

ituti'Sj

and with no trees but the evergreen and olive,
which, set at regular distances apart, checker

the dark soil everywhere—the intervening
spacc3 being unusually devotad to agriculture.
At Giardenetto, going westerly, the first
slopes of the Apenines begin to show themselves.
Gradually the railroad works in
among the mountain acclivities; and on you

through scenery ever varying in its aspects—now running along the side of some
precipitous steep, then plungiDg into the
darkness of a long tunnel under a lofty mountain, from which you emerge perchance to
skirt a bend in some turbulent stream—anon
crossing some ravine on a stone bridge,
where, looking down, the view makes you
shudder. Thus the way continues, alternating, until you arrive in the immediate vicinity
of Naples ; and any observant person who has
passed over it can come to the conclusion only. that it must have taken almost the wealth
of an empire to build it.
The fame of the beautiful location of Naples is world-wide ; and I can only say its
scenery in every respect, realized my highest
anticipations. Its environs are as interesting,
also, for their reminiscences as for the diversity and beauty of their natural feaj,ures— comprehending Vesuvius, Sorrento and its mountains, the ruins of Pozzuoli, Virgil's tomb, the
islands of Ischia and Frocida, Baiac and 11 isenium, Hereulaneum, the unearthed Pom-

Wandering along we are arrested by the
word .Sai-re, at tlie threshold of a
dwellinghouse, wrought in mosaic. But to what are
we welcome—a deserted hall?
And impressed with the sad farewell breathed
from its
lonely walls, we scribble the word Va-le with
apiece of plaster, just within, and depart.
In another place the guide
points out the
spot, where the representation of a fiercelooking dog in mosaic work had been found,
with the words Care Canem!
(Beware of
the dog!) But you
may walk in with impunity, for all that remains to indicate that the
dog ever existed is the rust on the wall where
he was chained.
Anon we enter a building where there are
the bodies of three men, plump as in life,
lying in the positions in which they were found
one with his face turned as in anguish downwards, the others indicating the resignation
of despair; and in another quarter the guide

pilots you through

a

deep,

narrow

The

JONES,

Blind

Clairvoyant,
announce to her friends and patrons
WOULD
that she has returned to tlie
city tor short

period ot time, having changed

a

irom her former
residence to No 41 Paris st, wbere she can he conculted upon Diseases, present and future
business.
&c. Hours Irom 10 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock
l'.M.
An» 1Q.<l +

cellar,

golden ornaments, such as finger rings, armlets, anklets, bracelets, necklaces, coronals,
ear-rings, &c., in many cases set with precious stones—and in elaborateness of design
and woikmanship equal to those of our day—
the whole representing a value, one would
think, sufficient almost to pay off the public
debt of Italy; but too valuable, as vividly illustrating the habits of tbe Romans in the
palmy days of tbeir p«wer, to be devoted to
any such purpose.
The excavations at

Ilerculaneum, comparPompeii, are not extensive,
and a visit to its subterranean burroughs, by
torch-light, hardly pays one for the fatigue
ed with these of

and discomforts endured.

Returning to Naples, one of the chief place*
designated to the visitor is the museum; but
tli is is too big au affair for me to do in print, iu
any space that a newspaper could devote to
such a subject; and I will simply state, that

besides the treasures alluded to taken from
Pompeii and Ilerculaneum, which occupy
many rooms, it contains specimen· of statuary numbered by hundreds, many of which
have a world-wide renown, and acres of fine
paintings, comprising some of tbe choicest
works of the old masters; and has a library
attached of 250,000 volumes and nearly 2,000
papyri taken from Ilerculaneum.
The sanitary condition of the city has of
late been looked into by Victor lmmanuel'a
government ; and in consequence there is a
marvelous improvement in the condition of
the streets as regards cleanliness; and an order has been promulgated
forbidding begging
within its limits—so that the lazzaroni and
loaters pursue tbeir avocation, if at all,
only
in by-places ; and you
may wander for a week
withont being accosted by a
beggar.
The climate of Naples makes it a desirable
place of residence. Tbe weather still continues warm
enough to admit of windows and
doors being kept open throughout the
day.
From this salubrity in connection with th·
moderate cost of living here, the
city is increasing in its population, which at present
numbers over half a million.
S. Β. B.
Jours, Ac.,
tàoialp and

(*leuing«.

What can Congress do with the
gold
gamblers of Wall street?
—

Religious differences
religious inequalities.
—

are

not

necessarily

The latest notion of a Paris
paper is to
offer wedding rings to all new subscribers.
Indiana has two new towns which bear
the names of Gasville and Xeedmoie.
One of our red brethren has become
civilized, and setup a pawnbroker's
in Chi—

—

—

shop

cago upon the strength of being a Pawnee.
—The heaviest sncw storms mentioned in
New England history occurred after the middle of February.
Dr. George Derby says : " A house whose
entry smells musty is dangerous. Avoid it.
Don't live in it.
Keep the children out if
it."
—

"

There are new living
twenty-four person»
in Connecticut and one in
California who are
own cousins, and whose united
ages are 1700
years."
A Chicago
paper reports that a "palatial
residence" in that city was " denmded" of two
valuable overcoats by a sneak thief a few
—

nights ago.

A wit has accounted for the sudden thinof a venerable
quarterly, by the supposition that
Destiny sat down upon it.
More than forty years after the
pocket of the
late Judge Richard Fletcher was robbed of
25
cents, the thief sent back the money with compound interest.
The Cubans manifest their
admiration
for opera artistes in an odd
way. Instead of
throwing bouquets on the stage, they throw a
young negro covered with bracelets of
gold
peii, et cet.
and jewelry. The black, is in
fact, the favorAt present, Vesuvius is reposing
quietlyi ite jewel casket.
puffing great volumes of white smoke from his
—A young lady, who
despises modern fash·
upturned mouth. I have paid my respects to ion, fell through the head of a
barrel from
him, and from his steep acclivities beheld as which she was
mounting her horse, at Lexing
glorious prospects as earth can anywhere fur- ton, Ken., the other
day. It was probably her
nish—mountain and valley, city and
sea, first appearance (or
disappearance) in hoops.
islands and promontory, villa and
The New York Journal
hamlet,orof Commerce
chard and vineyard, so disposed that art
a
gives statement of the return of sales of
nine
could not suggest any change that would imloading dry goods auctioneers in New
York,
prove the grand and beautiful panorama.
last year, which sho ws a
total of about twenty
But the most interesting of all the sur- oue
million four huudred thousand dollars.
roundings of Naples, is Pompeii. I spent
It seems from the
testimony of an Indimany hours in exploring its deserted
streets, anapolis paper that they absolutely have men
and the more 1 saw the more I wanted to
see
out there who Η wear shirts without
spurs."
until I had penetrated its most
obscure by- And thereby
hangs a tale.
ways. Fancy Portland depopulated
by some
A member of the Canadian îli>iwe <
sudden catastrophe, so that not
one of its inCommons recently referred to the " Honora"
habitants shall be found in all
its busy pre
D'Arcy McGee, who had faUen by *
cincts; and then in imagination
l.ad i*rt»l
wander tion, and Hon. Joseph Howe, who
among its public buildings, stores
and houses ed by absorption."
with a cloudless sun
f Kew navell,
"
revealing every deserted
Wife," say* a S'
ane and
my
*5.
alley, rook and corner, and you may " has WUlie been bapused.
«B»get some idea of the utter loneliness of this 110t
i
—

ness

—

—

MISS

wine

where seventeen persons, old and young, were
discovered, just in the positions iu which
they had been smothered by the falling ashes,
and where they had remained nearly seventeen hundred years—probably a whole family,
including retainers and servants.
Many of the statues and mosaic pictures
found here, and some of the finer paintings
executed on the walls of the dwelling-houses·
have been removed to the museum at Naples
—together with almost innumerable articles
indicative of the food, home-life and fashions
cf the Pompeiians, such as bread loives, dishes of nuts (JSnglish walnuts
among others),
beans, riee, barley, Ac. Also culinary utensils, even more various than those now in use,
and table ware of bronze, earthen, glass, and
even gold—with thousands upon thousands of

—

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFF.E, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle strest, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

REMOVAL,
And

the Atlantic and in the Gulf
a dozen times ; but in these

eases

officers

lions, some of them with their altars still
beariug the marks of 9acrificlal flres, and with
the marble steps that go up to them worn
with the tread of the old-time frequent devotees; but none now ascend to worship.
Handsome bouses and palatial mansions arrest the attention at every tarn, but the mar-

—

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Watches, Jewelry,

WILLIAM CHASE,

on

go

Photographers.

"Lilly,"

Tierces Musco-

stormed at,

of Mexico half

—

B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union

Sn^ai'.

A sea had broken on

where there is sea room, and it is only when
ADAMS x- TARBOX, cor. Exchange Ss Federal sts. dashed on a rocky shore or against an iceHOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
berg; or they come in contact with each othLIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
er, that they prove vulnerable.
LOWELL· & ΙΙΟΥΓ, No. « Exchange Street.
I will not attempt to describe the condition
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. BO Exchange St.
of things in the cabin meanwhile
the
Furniture and Upholstering.
shrieks, imprecations, prayers and groans of
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
the sea sick and exhausted, commingled with
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
the shrill snapping noise of the iron braces
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
and the frequent clash of breaking glass and
crockery; I can only say that I preferred the
Groceries.
wind and the drenching sray, on the qûarter
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.
deck, to such a combination of disagreaables.
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
On the third day out, at evening, we made
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clarp's Block, Congress St*
the Island of Candia, and
lajing-to under its
opposite old City Hall.
mountains for five or six hours, found
Hat Manufacturers.
smoother water, and had time to refresh the
CII AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
inner man, which meanwhile had been alB. Ç. FULLER, No. 36SJ Congress Street.
most entirely neglected. But it was while
llorse Slioeing·
running the gauntlet oi the Candian sea,
S. YOUNG, 187 Comtn'l St. First Premium awarded
down which the wind had a rake of two hunat New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
dred miles, that the climax was reached. I
India Rubber and Gutta Percha will not trouble you with a detail of our adGoods.
versities and discomforts here—will only men.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
tion the fact, that with stonn-sails set, under
a full head of
steam, the ship was nine hours
Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
in making a distance of aine miles !
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
Striking the coast of Greece, we got along
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises m ore smoothly under its protecting hills ; then
in turn we
and Carpet Bags.
closely skirted the coasts of the
islands of Zante, Cephalonia and
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & If C Fed'l Sts.
Confu,
(with the eternal snows of Albania's lofty
Organ Acmelodeon manufacturers. summits in constant view) and finally crossed
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
the straits of Otranto to Brindisi, where we
arrived just after the gale had spent its fury.
Oyster House.
Brindisi was the ancient Brundusium of
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.
the Romans ; and the famous Appian Way,
extending from the eternal city, four or five
Paper Ilangingsdt Window Shades. hundred miles in
length, and admirably gradGEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 07, Exchange Street.
ed and paved throughout, here had its terminus. The town is small, but has a sheltered
Paper Hangers.
wilh deep water .closc to the shore,
harbor,
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
and its neighborhood is a perfect wilderness

Stair Builder.

and

to go to sleep. I
about daybreak by

Goods.]

Schools.

* ET, DONNELL
S9)
<C CO.
ja2?-«93 Λ ttS Commercial Ml.

del If

one

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

t-barrels and kegs, in store and for
s ale by

tremendous crash.

The

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

Trips."
"Sugar Loaf,"

keep comfortable, and
was aroused next morning

gale!

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH I.EVY, No. 101 FeJeral Street.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

dtf

Just landed and tor sale by

Κ. I.

lfttlle, Caryots

Groceries.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

SYRUPS S

S500,000.

Policies Issued,Fuïe

and

Clothing: and Furnishing Goods.

F11 υ S T.

210 Boxes Supar,

Ins.

Flour

O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong, s t. [Boy'» Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street».

$1.000,000

ness,

on

Exchange,

FLOUR AND GRAIN

Issuel the iirst year 7070
Policies,covering$19,253,4ϋ0 Insurance.

Clarine llieh*

Street,

THE

....

Corn.

W. BICKFORD Λ CO., Portland St,

WHERE ΠΕ WILL CARRY ON THE

United States of
America, Washington, D.C

Fire and

pul>lie tliat be

would in form the
bas taken

Foot ot

National Life Insurance Co.,
Pnii! up Cnpiinl,

jan21d3w

Company, Store No. 10 Mouiton

Insurance

Carpenters and Builders.

159 Commercial St.
January 21,1870.

FIRST NATIONAL·

OF

BY

FLETCHER & CO.,

Established in 1850.

CAPITAL·.

Hhds. very choice Cienfuegos,
Jlhds. choice Sagua.
Bhds. choi-e Muscovado,
Hlids. choice Clayed,

Naples, Dec. 1.', IStivi.
Messiîs. Editors,—We left Alexandria for
Brindisi in the steam-packet C'ariijuano, on
a fine morning, with the water
sparkling in
the sunshine, and a strong, fair breeze to assist in urging us on our way. We "showed
our heels" to many a sailing craft, and not a
few steamships, at which our captain rubbed
his hands, and looked complacently over our
own steamer, forward and aft, and aloft—and
all was enjoyable.
But I daie say it has come to your knowledge that the sea is somewhat fickle. Towards night the aspect of things
changed,
and our captain's face assumed a look of anxiety—
"For the tky showed it might come on lo blow.
And carry an ay perhaps a mast or to."
A'"l the sky for once was true to its forebodings. At
j»ik the shrill piping of the
boatswains wTiisllt;.
rrt..luell|]y fluted our
earj, and there was a hurry ui,mil takin" in
sails, and a disposition to stow ετ«^ιιΓί„κ
close generally ; and by 9 o'clock we were
staggering along in the grasp of a gale that
was evidently no
every day affair. Retiring
to my snug state-room, however, I managed
to

advance.

rooms are

a

j»n21d.'Sw

Molasses.

Italinu SccneM.

board, and played the mischief with everything moveable. Getting on deck, a scene
presented itself such as one must see to appreciate. I was once victimized by a hurricane in the Caribbean Sea, and have been

populous

a

profitable local

and

roads leading from the

Insurance Co.,

Ε. Tckner, Sec'y.
A» O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOI1N W. MINCIR Ac. Κ
PRINTING, nt all klnde dune wilt di·; j
ON,
patch at « Pre*» Office,
sep 22dCm

jan22eod2w

short-

far below that of any competing lino. These advan-

8400,000 OO
>{,077,374 13

...

Fkaxklin J. Rollins.

ALSO,

it

and it will be completed at

ness;

panies :

Flour.

large variety oi medium and lilgli grade extia.

It

district destitute of other railroad facilities, which

Represent tlic lollowing first-class Insurance Com-

Patapsco, Aleshires,
and

moat im-

ot the

159 Commercial St.

A'so Agents for tlie
retail

one

FLETCHER & CO.,

AGENCY.

Fire

J. L. WKKKS, cor. Fere & Franklin St*.
J. O'REILLY & SOX, «7 Fare St.
XV. L. iriLSOiV&CO, S3 Federal Ml.
I. I'. MfCKRlLL & Co., 249 Congress HI.
JACOB PKARSO.V, Free Ml.
KIMBALL & ΗΛΒΕΕΒ, 31i Congrrss
Street.
Alio* L.NILI.EIT, 3SH Congres· Ml.
KTFUM JOKUAK) 384 Congress Pl.
A. PJIT.VAin, cor. Spring and l'nrk Sis.,

It is

the route from New York City tD Buffalo 70

ens

sale,

S

be bad
iirpular
Iresh and l.ice at the following store?:—
THESE

ensuing year.

portant roads in the State of New York.

Tbe Empire stands alone in the simple juRtice ot
incontestable policies in case of suicide, death lor
crime, or b> accidental cause of any kind.
It has also adopted Massachusetts law in full.

annually.

thorough manner,

tlie most

(over 400 miles) it is expected will bo completed

better;

a

order, BEING ONLY

the Mediterranean.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

running regular trains; and the whole

and

equipped
line

risks.
JVo accumulation of interest
increasing annual
premiums.
Dividends on the Progressive Plan, and also
upon
the Guarantee Interest Plan. These are declared

The per ect method ot
giving
also peculiar to this company.
Life Policies become

un-

being built wi.ligreat economy tor casli; 150 Miles

sued.

Managuks.

ance

road

on

on

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

der construction ; issue limited to $20,000 per mile of

Mortgage Bonds

CLAKY,

No bonds issued

tages cannot fail to make it

BOSTON.

ASSltTS,

SUPERIOR

Veslings,

Knglifch itfiivcr Overcome, best styles, $38
French Y« lv.-t Bcuvci'
do., be.ct styles, #3îi

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

J. W. STOCKWELL £ CO., 28 & 163 Danlorth St.

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST. -The road is

PARSONS,
B'ock,Block,
HARRINGTON,
STEVENS,

COST one of

he found in any Tailoring Establishment
this side of Boston.

Great Storm

Cement Drain Pipe, &c.

Registered

be

2,175.53

Branch, 33 Washington] St.,

not

These Bonds can

road

Life, lus. Co,, of New York,

Why

Midland Rail Road ?

2,522.37

self-sustaining in sixteen
years, while endowments returu irom six to seven
per cent as an investment.
Of another table, pronounced
I
by the highest auAs an evidence ot the resources and increase trafic thority in this State sound and
sate, and whosii comot the section ot country through which this road mendation ot the
is unqualified, an eastcompany
runs, we preseut the following Official Statement ern paper says:
of the Surplus Agricultural Products Shipped from
"The Empire Mutual of New
York, with a
the State ot Iowa
the different lailroads therein, branch In Boston, a
of sufficiently recent
during the year ending April, 39, 1869, just issued by origin to embrace allcompany
the improvements of the past
the Secretary of State
twenty-five years experience, have devised a method
Ν umber of horse?
1.023 by whicu the assured is made certain ot as good inNumber of cattle
80,287 terest as he would receive from a savings bank,
Number of hogs
612,357 while he is insured at the same time, making his inNumber ot sheep
52,732 surance virtually a gift.
There is a seeming advantage in an old
Dressed hogs, lbs
13,4is,776 but
compar.y ;
assets and liabilities go
Lard and perk, lbs
together, and the greac
7,682,590
Wool, lbs
2,866,196 strain on a Liie Co. is when ii?ks of 15 to 25 years
are
to
be met.
Wheat, bushels
9,196,643 standing
Wlio can eell ? Thoblessings which attend such
Corn, bushels
2,210,303
Other grains bis
timely provision for the iuture ot dependent ones!
35,47S.*54 Ask
Ε. K. STAPLES, Register of Probate and
Other grains, bushels
1,808,047
Other agricultural products, lbs
27,608,707 Special Agent for this Company, at the Probate
Office.
Flour and other agricultural
lbs.
324,703
products,
Animal products not oth'wise spécifié J, lbslO,983,101
I^Agcnle of Character and Ability
The preceding officia], statement is made up al- -wanted.
most exclusivelv ot the shipments Eastward, and
For information inquire ot
does not inelude the amount of produce shipped
J. V.
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would
swell the totals materially. It the shipments West- Boom
12,Calioon
Gen. Agent lor Maine.
ward by the railroads were given, they would swell
immensely this surprising exhibit of suiplus pro- WM. H.
and BYRON
ducts.
Special Agents at the General Office, Portland.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH ΤΠΕ
Jan 29-dtt
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
that
Ihia road ρηβ·«β through the most
Κiiterprising nud Growing portion of
the West, and forms one of lhe Great
Trnnk Line* in Direct communication
wiih New York) Chicago and Hi. Lonis,
being to the latter city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all portions ot the State ot Minnesota
than by any other road now built or projected, and
also the nearest route irom Central and Southern

BAKE Κ

and

City.

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

Empire Mutual
ΤΠΕ

New- York & Osivego

15.500

2,013.24

Bank,

HEADLEY &

OF

3,095

Cash due Co. from agents in course of

Λ. /:.

Government Tax.

of

1670.

From Alexandria to Italy·

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 11» Excbangc St.

321,115

Caeh Market value of Rail Road Stocks
and Bonds owned by Company,
Cash Market value of all other Corporate stocks, Bonds and Securities
owned by the Company,
Cash loaned by the Co., secured by
mortgage on pledge of Stocks,Bonus
and other Securities
Cash on hand in office of the Company,.
Cash deposited in Merrimack Natioùal

the road as last as the same is completed and in sucpaid, accrued but not yet due,
2,466.10
cessful operation. Two and a hall millions ot dol- Cash value of all other
assets not inclulars have been expended on this road. Eighty-three
ded in above,
3,582.18
miles are nearly completed ana equipped, and already show large earning?, and the remainder ot the
008,996.35
line is progressing în construction.
-No unpaid losses and no unsettled claims
This Loan has been selected by our firm after a
against the Company.
thorough and careful investigation, consequently
Policies issued against usual hazards of Fire.
we have no hesitation in recommending it to our
Perpetual Policite issued on Brick and Framed
Iriends as a perfectly safe, profitable and first-class
Dwellings.
security. Our opinion is lully confirmed by tho folIbvisg Morse, Secretary.
lowing strong letter from the experienced and emiAlbert Bowkeb. President.
nently successful manager of the Pennsylvania
January 25th, 1870.
Kailroad Company:
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office, 166 Fore street, Portland,
JOHN AV. MUNGER & SON, Agents.
riuiBiuiiJil S
I
UJfJflCE,
jau31ecd3vv
Philadelphia, May llth, 18G8. j
Messrs. Henry Clews if Co., No.32 Wall Street:—

Pilot Crackers
!

the most reliable establishments iu the

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite lliePark.

Mortgage Bonds

First

2C,462.50

transmission,
road, branches, depot grounds, rolling stock, equip- Cash due Co., office premiums in course
ment and irauchises oithe compauy.
ot collection,
These bonds are only issued upon each section ot Cash amount
ot Interest due and not

Gentlemen :—lii answer to your reouest of tlie
7th ult., lor our opinion as to the coudiiion and prospects of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, the character of the country through
which it passes, and the probable succcess ol (lie enterprise, we would si"te that before accepting the
trust imposed upon us by the First Mortgage Bonds
of this Company, we had fully satisfied ourselves as
to the practicability of the enterprise.
The road starts at one ot the most flourishing
cities on the .Northern Mississippi River, and runs
i" a northwesterly direction up tlie great rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points along lhe
line with six different railroads, now in active operation, nearly all oi wnich must be, or more less, tributary or lèeders to this road.
This enterprise is destined to become, in connection with others now in operation or being constructed, one of the great trunk lines from Lake
Superior via St. Paul, Cedar Rapids and Burlington
to St. Louis and to the East, over the Toledo, Peoria
and Warsaw, and the Pennsylvania Railroads

Security!

(Nearly Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

110,881.25

Company,

OS,
Βϊ

§12,341.17

Securities,

Fund Bonds

Sinking
AT

DAYS!

Cloakings

following liât of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are
among

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot street.

GANS,

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

CAPITAL ^ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.
ASSETS.

Free of Government

Choice

BOSTON.

ill

I'ork and London.

THE

We have a full line of Table Linen, Towels, Napkius. Doylies, &c., which we are selling at lednced
prices.
J. ,11. OVKR A- CO.

VTOTIÇE

SORiiug.

COST

AT

SIXTY

Assortment

w

HWw^'gMK'iSBnuw

OFFER

Consisting in part of Pop'ins, Tliibets, Alpaccas,
Las tings, Serges, &c &c. Also an

Wliart and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street. Oltioe
Ko. 10 State Street, Boston.
IHrtTdlyr

are

Payable

Κ

DHESS GOODS Σ

STETSON & POPE,

general use;

COST!

OUR STOCK OF

DARD PINE FI.OORI.VC AND STEP.
BOA RDM. For Sale by

I

8BAIL

NEXT

HARD PINE PLANK.

ol

Goods

AT

Hard and White Pine Timber,
band anil sawed to

North American Ins. Co.,

Thursday Morninc;, February 3,

readers to the

14 « VI,I, STREET Nni-IORK.

No.

STATEME Ν Τ

Iowa,

Exand
or to

Aug J8-dtf

No. 179 Commercial Street.

on

Cent. Interest

7 Per

Life

Chandlers and Grocers, A

Cotton

FRANK &

FIR1Î, MARINE.

J)BERING,

SPECIAL MEETING οt the Maine Historical
Society, lor the puri ose of receiving and reading 'ommunications, ν ill he held at the COURT

Ship

X\

of J he

peit

any

lee

rriHE Fiftieth Annual Course of Lectures, in the
A Medical School ot Maine, will commence February 17, lh70, and continue sixteen weeks.
Circulars containing full information may be had
on applying to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKET!, M. D., Sec'y,
Brunswick, Maine.
Jan. 1870.
Ja25eou3w&w6t-l

&

iii

Fifty,

170 Commercial St.

Department.

ROSS

Kino

JOHN W.

Bowdoin College.
Mcdieal

399 94

R CO.
The Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in connection with the Muscatine branch of the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific
Road, is a DIRECT EXTENSION oi the old Chicago and Reek Island
Road from Columbus,
Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH
THE RICHEST PORTIONS OF IOWA AND
MISSOURI, TO THE CITY" OF LEAVENWORTH,
KANSAS, thus constituting au almost direct air
irom CHICAGO to the Commercial Metropolis
of Kan»u. ami the Missouri Valley.
The field ot this Road throughout the SouthwestTs
an open one; its connection with Chicago is direct,
and all its connections are among the MOST VALUABLE and important ot any Road in existence.
The whole issue of Ronds amounts to five millions
and constitutes a first mortgage on tho entire property of the Company, BESIDES BEING UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD
CO., which renders the investment doubly secure.
We do not hesitate to recommenl them as FIRSTCLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
They will be sold, at present, at 97 and accrued
interest, in currency. Government Bonds and other
available securities received in exchange.
Pamphlets, with lull and interesting particulars
furnished on application by

by

$9.

Fuel,

$0. Cheap

CURVED TEETH.

KIMBALL

28

Country

C.

Burlington,îOedar Rapids and

'I1HE copartnership heretofore existing betweec
X the undersigned, under the iiim name ol Κ. A.
BIRD & CO., is this day dissolved bymutuul consent. The senior parinerwill adjust and settle the
afiairs ol the copartnership.

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.
J.

jall-d3w*

Dissolution of Copartnership,

lias removed to

14,853

INSURANCE.

L. R. SMITH.

ATENTS,

4,762 49

PORTLAND.

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Financial Agents,

%

THE

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο

47,56146

WALCOTT,

MISCELLANEOUS.

issolution.

January 10, 1870.

123,050 00
J2,l£9 39

THURSTON, Agents,

a

janCeodlm&w

00

OF THE

limited partnership ot C. J. WALKER
having expired by limitation, the undersigned
will continue the business under the style ol
C. J. WALKER St CO.
CHARLES J. WALKER.
CALVIN S. TRUE,

CLIFFORD,

Ac

RAILWAY COMPANY.

Exchange Street, Portland·

Feb2d3w

IN

undersigned have this day formed

Portland, January 1st, 1869.

PORTLAND.

Counsellor

No .28

BUCKNAM,

Exchange Street,

H.

MOSES MORRILL.

copartnership under the nauie of Ν. ΛΤ. Perkins & Co.,
•and will continue the hardware business in all its
branches at No. 2 Free street Block.
N. M. PERKINS,
JOSEPH H.
ALBERT H. CUSH1NG.

Book, Oard and Job Printer.

W.

1.0III1>G

TV Ο Τ 1 C Ε

H0ÏÏ8R

WM. M. M AUKS,

1 ()'.>

1

heretofore existing between

Ί1ΗΕ copartnership

the underfcigneci under the firm name of Ν. M.
Perkins & Co in this day dissolved by mutual conpent, Either οt the late part iers are authorized to
sign in liquidation of the affairs.
N.M. PERKINS,

00

President.
I. REMSEN LANE ,"Srcretarv,
THOMAS JAMES, Actuary.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Vim

MK.

B. S.

will consinue the business ot Milling, Bed t lead
Store Trade.
LU Κ Κ BROWN.
FREEMAN Η. BROWN.
Having facilities unsurpassed, we shall endeavor
to merit tbe patronage ot the trade.
LUKE & F. H. BROWN,
North Bridgton, Jan 24th, t870.
ja26dl wteod2w

C5.250

$726

Outstanding Losses, $53,041 82.

Manufacturing, and

No GO Excliuuffe Ht.,
Janll

copart-

a

32

18,005 00

other Securities, including Salvages, Claims against tbe Supervieors ot the
City
and County of New York for Τ jxes, &c.,

who

dtf

and Counsellor

AH

LUKE & F. H. BROWN,

HENRY DEE RING,

Attorney

Notice.

ΓΙΉΙΕ

St.,

POUTLAND, ME.

Jan29

0HA.MPLIN & 00.

TWITCBGU. A- C'lIAJIPUK.
Portland, Feb. 1, 1870.
dlw

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue·ion anil Force Pump?, KuDber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

$18,758
451,400

Bonds,

Demand Loans, 011 collaterals woith at least 10 per cent, more than
amount louied,..
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Real Estate In tlio
Cities of NewYork and Brooklyn, worib more than double tbe amount loaneJ,
Β dis Receivable, received on Inland Risks,
Premiums in hands of Agents, and in course ot transmission
including outstanding
Office Premiums
Accrued Interest,

of

name

326,399 9-1
$726,399 94

DAILY PRESS.

We iuvite the attention of both
City and

Advertising Agency.

CAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC R.

$400,000 00

Cast in Bank and in Office,
U. S. Government 6 per cent.
State and County Bonds,

Copartnership Notice I

CO.,

Capital,

Invested as follows:

in: su r i) unx <c son.

THE

Coupons payable May and November, free of
GOVERNMENT TAX.
As an additional
security the principal and interest is GUARANTEED in Currency by the CHI-

1852.

Total Assets,

No. ira 3Iia<lle Street.

Bonds,

Principal and interest payable IN GOLD at tlie
''American Exchange National Bank" of New-York,

Surplus,

salesroom,

^rold

Comp'y,

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

cent.

CHICAGO k SOUTH-WESTERN

Semi-.A.nnual Statement» January 1st, 18TO.

HAND STICIIED
work to be had for the same amount ot
mouey. And
it we don't have on hand what is wanted, can make
it at short notice.
Samples ot Gold Gilt, Oiiode, Silver, Covered and
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may ba seen at our

THE

$8.00 per annum, in

MORTGAGE

or

OP NEW-YORK.
INCORPORATED

peu

FIRST

make the best

BUSINESS CA KB>S

Practical

seven

Street.

Hanover Fire Insurance

We would remind tbe publiu that our Harnesses
took all the premium? oflered at tbe last State Fair
—tour in number. A'so, the first premium at tbe
late New England Fair.
As our customers βτο daily informed tbat our
Harnesses are machine sticlieu we would invite
them and the public generally to call and examine
the largest stock ot rea«fy made Harnesses ever of
It-red in this city, and we will convince them that we

janlTdlmls

R. E. COOPER d>

Exehaug-e

,~7m

FEBRUARY 3. 1870·

miSCEL1,AÎ>tEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HARNESSES!

...

Portland Publishing Co.,

—~

MORNING.

THURSDAY

PORTLAND,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Je published every day ( Sundays excepted ) hy

the

!).

PRESS.

—

disinterred city.
Temples and

of

shrines of beautiful propor-

<Β

J'H KISS.

THE

.Siitlj;··

ϋύχΐ

Klu

Judge Shepley

The large demand for tbe Daily Prtsi
past week has induced the propit
•tors topublisli an extra number of the Weekh
Maine State Press on Thursday Morninr;
This paper will contain a full account of 11»

firing the

account of the luueral honors t<
of the

late

George Peabodj

>

■which have created such universal inlerest
Copies can be had at the Press Office, also a
Fessendeu & Bros.', Chisho^ui <fc Bros.', Mar·
quis's and Robinson's, periodical dealers.

to

fcy First Page To-day—From Alexandria
Italy; Gleanings and Gossip.
Fourth Paye—IJoiHand Wholesale Price

1

existing usury laws grows stronger and raor
formidable every year. The effect of sucli re
peal or modification seems much better un
derstood now than when the matter was firs
seriously broached. Many of the argument
urged against a change have been demonstrated to be fallacious and
unsound, and it i I
more
generally admitted tbau formerly tha
the movement is not so
exclusively in tiie in
tereat of capital as was
formerly supposed
Among those who den>and a more liberal lav

■

respecting

the use of
money it will be founc
that the number of
borrowers is far in excess
of the
lenders, and that the entire inovemen!
derives its chief
strength, not from capital·
to loan, but from the

iit^^jl^oney

cla°.·

„r
iv],Vb <««Υ hop· to earn a
Capitals can get more than six
oi the State without
per cent, out
infringing

by mean,

nejs

livelihood.

tbe law; they
cent,

can

by investing

riilroad and

get

than six per
in various kinds of
bonds,
more

manufacturing stocks, and even
in savings banks,and the effect
of our present

law is to drive capital out of the
State
or lock it
up in such securities. The law as
it now stands is
practically a dead letter.
Almost everybody who loans
money gets
more than the
legal rate of interest, and
those who hire expect and are
willing to pay
more.
There are many who would
prefer to
loan their money to friends and

neighbors

upon good security, but are deterred from doin:; so because they can legally receive but
six per cent, for its use and
consequently
their funds go away from home to the
serious detriment of home
interests and business

prosperity. Newspaper discussion and
patientj investigation have thrown a flood
of light upon the
question, and the result of
the experiment in
Massachusetts whereby

the price for the use of
money is left with
proper limitations to regulate itself seems to
vindicate the wisdom of those who

maintain
that the nsury laws are a hindrance to
the
progress and development of the business interests of the State. No
great damage can
ensue from the trial of a
more liberal law
than that now upon the statute book.
Should
it be found by experience to
operate advantageously it can be retained. Should it
operout

ate

otherwise, the people will soon find it
and can speedily apply the
remedy.

War With Hayti Possible.—A
Washington correspondent, wlio is by no means

•3nsational, s^ys^tliere

is some chance that we
may have trouble down in Hayti and San
Domingo. Advices in Washington are that
oar minister in
Hayti has been grossly insulted

*

by.the new revolutionary authorities and
that the party now in power is
strongly disposed to aid those in San Domingo who are
seeking to overthrow Baez, with whom our
negotiations for annexation were conducted
We are pledged by treaty to support him
against all his enemies. Folsom,' the newly
appointed consul from Hayti to New York,
ha? arrived in Washington and the talk in
political circles is that he officially opposes the
Sin Domingo treaty.
A war with
Hayti
ould be conducted as summarily as Col. Baker
c inducted that with the
Indians recently.
One of our first class iron clads with a few regiments of soldiers would do the business. We
can

bully

small nations as

any old world empire.

magnificently

as

Bryant, the belligerent Georgia carpetbagger, has fizzled out. Last Saturday he
had warrants issued against Hon. Foster

Blodgett, Hon. E. Tweedy and Ποη. James
Fitzpatrick for assault with intent to murder.
The trial of Blodgett occupied two
days, when
the Judge decided there was no cause for ac-

tion and requested Bryant to
pay the costs of
prosecution. Bryant then applied to withdraw the warrants against the others, but was
relused by the Court. The prosecution of
the
parties is looked upon as malicious and for political effect.

*

The Tariff Bill reported from the Committee on Ways and Means,
Tuesday and
made the special order for the 15th
inst., is
regarded as in the interest of politicians and
vrffl -probably be earnestly opposed by free
traders and revenue tariff men.
mue

h π r7

Law*.

Mb.

Editoh,—I should be glad to see all of
Maiue papers take ground In favor of the
repeal of the usury laws which I think are
ur

very

injurious

to our

city

and State—more injurious to the borrower than to the lender.
Money cannot be borrowed anywere at 0 per
cent., and no law can compel capitalists to
loan it at that rate. We need to invite
capital into the State for investment. Our

000.

purpose of sending them into the Winnepcg
settlements on the first opening of spring.
In view of the probable early ratification of
the Fifteenth Amendment, a call ha9 been issued for a convention of the colored men of

Kentucky, to be held
nesday,'the 28d inst.
Steamship Santiago

in

Frankfort,

on

Wed-

Hon. John
Lynch.—Harper's Weekly, of
instant, in an editorial article on the

de Cuba, from
Havana,
in collision with
steamship Brunette,
from New York to
Philadelphia on Tuesday. The latter vessel sunk and two firemen
named George A. Coleman and James Mc-

The Portsmouth Chronicle says the monotony of waiting in the cold at the depot for the
Peabody train Tuesday was enlivened by a

properly referring all measures touchingverv
the
currency, contains some of the best men iu
the House, and but little "light timber."
The
chairman is General John A.
Gaifield, of
Obio, at one time during the war Cbiel-oftitaff to General Bosecrans, and since well
known μ λ lawyer. He is one of the hardest |
workers in Congress. Other members are Air.
Judd of Hlinois, tbe personal friend of Mr.
Lincoln; Mr. Coburn of Indiana, cool and
clear-headed; Mr. Lynch, of Maine, one of I
tbe itrongest men on the Committee; Mr.
Jones of Kentucky; and others of less noto.

|

been detached

Plymouth,

from

duty on the steamer
duty at the Ports-

and ordered to

mouth Navy Yaid.
has been

Commander A. C. Ithind
ordered to duty at the Brooklyn
Navy Yard. Commander William P. McCann
has been detached
from the Philadelphia Navy
Yard.
In tha election
Tuesday by the Legislature
or Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court
>f South Carolina, the entire
Democratic vote
ras cast for J. J. Wright, colored
State Sena-

says the

yard upwards, worth twice the money.

Δ11 of these goods

Whig.

lot of Woolen Goods for

are

|Black Alpaccas from

pant and

33

centsjto

coat cloths.

The only article ever invented which excludes the
dust, snow, rUa and air trom two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will eflect a savin/ of nearly fifty per cent, in fuel.
fcJT Office at Kendall & Whitney's, Market
BISIIOP BROTHERS,
Square, Portland.

selling at less than

Sole

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye la the best in the world;
the only trne and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

HALF

Millinery

PRICE

at your own

price. Fancy Goods

^enormous ^reduction. ^Umbrellas iu great

at

EXCEEDINGLY SUPERIOR

Stove

eba

C OG I A

HASSAN
V

99

EXCHANGE ST.

|

Where may be found a good assortment ol all kinds of Coal, Hard and Soft Wood,
Edging!, &c.
C £r 'l.umU'i of all descriptions on hand.
jan21dlf

WE

j

Chicago 7's.
St. Louie 6's.

up

of

Maine 6's.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOB

7 per cent. Gold Bonds oj
Central Β. B. of Iowa.
Iggr^Tlie highest market rates will be allowed

Bonds

Casta!·· 10

H

'*

75

··

113

our

two button Kids,

at Coi! S

the cheapest lo the best good· *1

8 Skeins for 25 ota.

Saxony Tarn,
Best

German

Whaltbonc Corsets,

G5 rents.
A

Vail

l.inc Caracin. (all styles) at Co·»

All Linen

Full Line Ladies' & Gents' Hd'kfs,

University,

Congress St.,
Handkerchief

COAL,

OUR

per Ton to Farmers.
discount to Dealers.

people should know
where they can buy the beet
goods at fair prices. Β TJTket

Second quality 87 .SO per cord, by

& 00.,

ttO Commercial Street, opp. New Caetom

Iloase.
9N

Elevator I
$9.00.

Leliigli Coal !
JACKS0N~& EATON,
Wharf,

REED, No. 11 MarSquare, will sell you

BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit ; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we
find
it pays. We
cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

vicinity

to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represent-

ed.

BUTLER & REED,
AND OTHER COALS, No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Nov

Offer a complete line ol

LEHIGH,

30-sueotftf

Broken. Κ eg and Stare
Size·,

ΛΤ

««>

—

jan

DELIVERED

Warren's Cough Balsam·

I

302 Commercial St.,
28sndtt

Is beyond s question the very best medicine ol the
day for all COUGHS, COLÛS, Sore THItOAT and
LUNGS I Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in

Veal of ni··· Ml.

Children it 4s the most eflective medicine ever used.
Notice.
I Sold by all Dealers in Medicine*.
The City Hall will be open
I
to
3
from
Tuesday
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
o'clock P. M., and
Bangor, Me.
Wednesday lrom 10 A M, to 6 P.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.,
M.
Per order
Boston, Agents tor
W. L. PUTNAM,
New England.
oct23eodCmsn
iel-d2tsu
Chairman ot Cemmlttce.

Safe for Sale.
by Tilton & McFarland.

Wanted ι
A

Cl

SMALL Upilght, Tubular Boiler.
J. P. SMITH,
100 Exchan?·) ft.

1 elsneadlw

αΐΚαΚΓ0"1

IMPORTS.

Steamship Austrian, Iron) Liverpool—1 cask spirit
Andrew Spring: lcaserudee, Moses
Stanton; 8 cases
Mpkgs, J EPrjndie; «4 bdls lui baïs irôn, ΑοΓε
Stevens & Co; 18 bales mdse, C M
Bailey; 5 pkcs
planrs, 14 cases hats, to order; 6 cylinders,
26 cases,
wall Man! Co; 27 cases mdse. Can Ex
Mjrn
Co; 1 case
Eastern Ex Co; 1 case, John Porteous.

DEPARTUREOrOCKANSTEAMERS
NAM·

FROM

Can be
MANUFACTURED
feldlw
seen

1

at rooms of

F. O. BAILEY & C·.
18 Exchange st.

For several years I have been troubled with tne
type of Scrofula ; lour weeks ago my neck and
was covered withScroiuia Ulcers. I
then commenced taking the University Medicine.
My sores
soon vanished, and u»y general health is
better than
it has b^en before for seven yearn.
MARGARET NOYES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
feb 3-d&w tf

Administrator's Sale ol Real Estate
to a license from the Judge of Probate the subscriber offers at
private sale, one
undivided half ot one acre ol grass land, situated on
Pott's point in Harps well, near where the Mansion
House lormerly stood, the same belongin" to the estate ot Micajah Haskell, late of said
Harpswell.
The other half of said acre of land will be sold to
the purchaser it desired and the whole at a
good
if
bargain applied tor soon.
Also, one Pew, No. 41 in the Methodist Church in
said Harps well.
WILLIAM H. PLUM MER, Administrator.

PURSUANT

AT COST.
OUR

Cleopatra

New York. .Sisal &VCruz .Feb 2
New York..Liverpool
Feb 2
New York .Havana
Feb 3
New York.. Liverpool
Feb 3
New York.. Liverpool
Feb 5
.Portland....Liverpool
Feb 5
New York.. Havana...... Feb 10
Portland... Liverpool
Feb 12
Portland.. .Liverpool
Feb 19
New York. .Vera Cruz... .Feb 22

Bussia
Columbia

Palmyra
Eagie

Austrian
Peruvian
City oi Mexico

7.12 I Moon setts
5.17 | High water

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Dress & Cloak Buttons

OF

ARRIVED.

Steamship Austrian, (Br) WyJle. Liverpool 2nth
Londonderry 21at, with passengers and mdse
A Allan

Scb Alton, Wormwood, Kennebunk.
RETURNED
Sch Chlliun, Winelow, hence lor
New York, on account of bad weather.
CLEAREDSteamer Cbase, Mulligan,
Halifax, Ν S John
Porteous.
Sch William, Brigbam, Salem—C £ Bunker.

Faucy

AGENTS

—

MEMORANDA.
Batb, Irom Liverpool

ol

Academy.

WANTKD,
FOB

Pheasant

for

IIAUIRURG
AND

EDGES

—

ÎNSERTINGSI
to

lie found in this market and will be sold
at COST.
OUR ENTIRE ST#CK

HATS MUST BE SOLDI
Beet Velvet Hati, all style»,
Best Silk Plush Hats, all

10 et».

style",

25 ots.

Buckram Hat Frames

get*.

Lace Bonnet .Frame·,

15 ct·.

OUR ENT1HE STOCK

LACE
In

S J

Real and Imitation, including

Silk,

French,

Saxony,

to be closed at

Cost,

All our Woolen Goods at Half Price
All

White Goods at Cost

our

Linen Collars and

Lacc Collars and Sets at Cost i
Alio,

undersigned hate thl« day formed
THE
ship to be known by the name ot

a

tul! line

Donnet Silks,

Latins, Velvets,
Crapes, Veil Crapes,
Intants Waists,fl

Fancy

Scar Is,

Fancy Goods
Tidies,
t«|ICS|

Braid*,Stwing
it c., to te

partner-

C. A. B. MORSE Λ
Cit.,

a

Plain and Spotted Silk Laces,

is

Notice.

Cuffs

CHEAP.

(Fillh Edition.

Tenth Thousand now
Ready.)
BY GEORGE H.
NAPHEY9, M. D.
W The most remarkable success
of the day. Is soiling with unprecedented rapidity. It contains
wbat
every man and woman ought to
know, and few do.
It will save much
suffering. As the only reputable
work upon the hygiene
01 the single and married
lile, it is earnestly recommended
by Prest. Mark
Hopkins. Rev. Henry Clay Tiumbull,
Rev. Dr.
Busbnell, Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being
eagerly
sought for, the agents' work is easy. Send stamp
lor

Crochet,

Guipure, Malta, Thread, «Be.,

Life of Women.

Boston,

Silks (skf tii aud spool), Combs, 4c

closod at Cost and has.

RIBBONS !
llibbons Cheaper than at any other

place in the city.

Lime, Cement and Plaster
business,

at

tlie former place ot Bcale & Morse,

kiNOS «V

ALL

Rio. 5 Commercial Wharf.
C. A, B. MOUSE,

Portland, Feb. 1,

Oust. S. Cuasb.
lebSdSw

1870.

millinehy
Manufactured and Trimmed

For the Fleet.
Capt. Benj. J. Willard ha3 chart-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 3lst ult, ship Vanguard,

ered the Steam Tog "Unc'e fcain,"
to run to the
"Monarch," this
?n connection with the Yacht
NETJLLE, the cabin ot which will be kept wariu tor
the accommodation ot'ladhs. They will leave At-

Skelly, Liverpool.

1NDIANOLA— Ar 22d, sch Frank Walter, Corson,
New York.
.,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27lli, ship J Montgomery,
Perkins, Antwerp.
Cld 27th, ship Cora,Coombs, lor Liverpool; barque
Ibts, Crabtree, Havana.
Ar at SW Pass 27th, sbip Tbos Freeman, Owen,

this

m

ίο

Order.

Λ

iWeek

T

lantic Wharf,Inhere

exct

lient accommodations have
Pa*·
poing

been arranged, at 11 A. M.and 1$ and 3 1\ M.
seugers Mill please secure their tickets bp tore
onboard.
Fare down an i return
cents.

Twenty-Five

Pensacola.

jan31dlw

Young man would like
in
A
private family; will
extra

a

a

trouble.

lor the walk.

Address,

lieb 2-u5t

HAHE
or

CHANCE

partita wSilûng tor any cl the ubuve gooiie,

good boarding place

not find fault, or
make
Would like to go above Brackett
st.,
Good reference.
H., Box 1515.

Boquets

and_Cut

MUftiT

ORDERS

BE

TO M A WE

CALL

Goods !
EAKLY
AND

ill. S.
|

W111TTIER/

Corner Free ami
Congress Sts.

Feb l-d3t

M.

C._M.

—3

Secure the Best

Bargains!

A.

Stated Meeting ot the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, will be held in the Library
Ltooin on Thursday Evening. Feb 3«l, at 7 1-2 o'clock,
feldtd
bTKPHEN m.UWU, bec'y.

A

HOLD

BOOM FOB

Spring

Flowers.

for Boquets and choice Cut
Flowers *111
be promptly attended to
11 lilt at the
Drug
Store of

a»

they

B. J. WILLARP.

WANTED.

Boston; NettlaCushing,

Piessey, Baltimore ntr Providence.
Cld 1st, «bip S Curling, Morse, lor Callao ; barque
Bamoler, Monroe. Matanzas; sch Keokuk, Gates,
Arroyo; Jo« Segnr, Ellis. Matamas.
NEW LONDON—Ar 31st, wh White Swan, from
Elizabetbport lor Providence.
STONINGTON—Ar 31st, sch S C Loud, Hall, Irom
Baltimore lor Portsmouth, (with lessot chains and

IS cts.

wbo will continue tlio wholesale aud retail

was Men a-hore morning of the 2d lust, on Peaked
Hill Bar, Cape Cod. where she remained until
11}
o'clock and then floated oil'. She was atterward
taken in tow and arrived at Boston in tbe
afiernoon.
not
Damage
ascertained.
Brig Isabella Beurmann, at Savannah Irom Philadelphia. reporta. Jan 2, encountered a very heavy
gale and was blown oft to the Eastward ot tbe Gull
Stream. She waa 8G days on the
passage.
Liverpool, Feb 1—Ship Pocahontas, Howes, lience
tor San Francisco, Las put back, having been damaged by collision.

FERNANDINA—Sid 261b, brig Executive, Gorham, Demarara.
SAVANNAH—Cld 21st,barque Abble Ν Franklin,
fiolbrook, Philadelphia.
Sid 28th, »ch Warren Blake, Meservey, Darien, to
load for Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 21st. sclis F Ν Tower, Perry,
anil Hyne, Glover, New York; Louisa Crockett,
FUlabury. Baltimore.
WILMINGTON—Ar 29lb, sch Ella M Pennell,
If tchell, Cardenas.
Cid 29th, brig Open Sea, Coombs. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, sells,Active, Coombs, from
Charleston ; S Ρ M Tanker, Allen, Portland
; Ε Η
Furber, Cobb, da.
Cld J 1st, brig Μ Ε Rowland, Rowland, for New Orleuns; sch Isaac Keene, Ritchie, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, sch American Eagle,
Watts, James River.
Cld 31st, barque Mary C Fox, Ross, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st. barque Evening Star, Miller, St Jago; brig Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, Calais;
scbs Henry, Merritt, Jacksonville; Balloon. Tracy.
Providence; Charlotte Hah, Williams, Baltimore tor
Boston.
Ar 1st, febs Sarah Fish, Thompson, Charleston;
Saml Fisb.Tecl, Richmond lor Yarmouth; Sardinian

Breasts,

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

The Physical

Copartnership
|

Feathers at Half

Price.

Wednesday, February 23d,

—

anchors.)

All our

w3w*5

lame; and all persons indebted to said estate are
•ailed upon to make ravinent to
JOSEPH CONWAY,Exccntor.
Portland, Feb 1. U70.
Ie3dlaw3w

Steamer Franconia, Bragg. New York,—rndsi

tor

and upwards!

continue eleven weeks.
Martin H. Fisk, a. M.,
Principal, with a competent corps ot assistants.
This institution affords
superior
facilities for all
seeking a thorough education.
J. M. BATES,
οΓ Trustees.
Secretary
Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, 1870. fcb3dlwteod&wtill23

NOTICE

PORTLAND.

lit via
:n Η Λ

Kennlston, Washington

French Flowers 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c,

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
MARY T. MORTON, lato of
Portland,
in the county of
Cumberland, deceased, and taken
upon himseli that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required to exhibit the

Wednesday, Feb. 8.

Ship Transit,

AT HALF r»CI.

will commence

and

STOCK

'JO per rent, disccunl frsm liai
prier.

..Feb. 3.
8.20 PM | pamphlet, etc to
1.30 PM
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
4
3 School Sr., Boston,
Mass.,
Ieb3i4w
Or 519 Samom St., Phila., Pcnna.

MARINE NEWS.
PORT

A

ENTIRE

Bluck Velvet Ribbons

ΓΪ1ΗΕ 'Spring term ot this well known Institution

DMSTINATIOW

Henry Fox.

These Hard Times

Portland, January 22,1870.

North Yarmouth

ENTIRE STOCK

Colored Velvet Ribbons,

TURNER.

Haapswell, February 1st, 1870.

Liverpool—Hon A Τ Gait
Mai Alexander, Capt Farmer,'
Mr Ki'kpalrtck, A J Field, Mr Bilw?
MUrS
Hev Mr Cote, Kev Mr
!?"·
î?peï; ** Kobertaon,
"0bt Ly0D·

40 eu.

:

In St. Domingo, three months
ag >, crew
pro
ceedcd to sea. Fourteen «lays out, buried cick,
tbe captain; most of the crew unlit lor duty; succeeded in
getting the ve-sel into Boston, all the hands went to
ilie hospital. 1 employed a pbysici-tn without benefit. 1 came to Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WALSH, First Officer o!
Brig Koo-Djo.

Irom

91-00

Yell Raregra, (all ebadea)

I commenced taking the
University Medicines, and
I can truly say, it has been more benetit
to me than
all other treatment 1 ever received.
place of business is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall bo My
pleased to answer all inquiries.
JOHN

FA88E.\GERS.
-A-,18trian.

City.

LJER &

89.50 per card, delivered.

Street

Mo.

The

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

High

E., son ot Woodbury
aged 5 years 9 months.

Miniature Alutnac

sept 6dtlss

Also,

CORDS

$9.00.

18 months 9 days.
In Boston, Jan 21. Edward
of Cape Elizabeth,

Abbott,

Sun rises
Sun sets

A rents Wanted.

A«h at Loweet Market· Bate·.

Coal

Portland,

Box 6013 New York
A

Harleigh Lehigh* also oilier Lehigh Goals
Hickory and Lorberry Red

Jan 21-«ltt

years.
In Boston, Jan. 28, Nellie G.,
only child of Charles
A. and Eunice C. Pierson,
formerly oi Portland, aged

75 et».

Greundiuen, (all shades,)

A

Portland, J au. 24,1870.

Glove

Deuna Mariai, (all shades.)

Street, Fori laud, .Tlaine*

Read the following

and

Boxes at Half Price.

breast

Dnstin, agea 28 years 8 months.
In Fairfield, Jan. 21, Mr. Abner
Buck, aged about
72 years.
In Fairfield, Jan. 11, Mr. Charles
Parker, aged 61

COST.

AT

worst

In this city. Feb. 1, of
lung fever, Walter Paine,
son of Wm. Allen, Jr., aged 2 months.
fFoneral this Thursday alternoon, at 3 o'clock.
In Buxton, Jan. 22, Elizabeth, wile ot Moses
Hopkinson, aged 73 vear? 9 months.
In Buxton, Jan 26. Mr. Moses
Boynton, aged 84
years 6 months and 11 days. [Eastern papers please
copy.]
In litchfield, Jan. 17, Amanda H., wile ol Wm. H.

Hdk/s, Gets, 8ctn,

110 cts, 12 eta and upward.

ceitificate lot the benefit ot the afflicted.
For twenty-live years I had suffered witli Sciofular and Salt-Kheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using Iho
University Medicines. At the time my lorenead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness of tiie skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Ulcers. 1 am toSt. day tree irom all the above troubles, and cau most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted.
S. C. MUNSL· Y, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 21,1870.

only

I^^Price $58

For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

ΛΙ

Phaaphor-

England Office,

151 Commercial 8t«

$7.30

GOOD ARTICLE OF

lOO

per cent. Salable
Ic Acid.

ti per cent. Ananaania.

BROKEN COAL.,
>.

Fertilizer far All Crap·.

San ι uel H. Robbing;[General Ag t.

Suitable for Cooking Stores.

has been read with interest
at

'■ISO Cangrcu

DIED.

City ot London
Moravian

New

RANDALL, MoALLISTEB

place

Superphosphate

dlmSN

ANTHRACITE

fed3eodlw.

by thousands.
Leeds' Art Gallery in

GENUINE

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

COAL.
A

Co.'s

telegraph,

CHEAP COAL·!

$7.50

I'll

Hartford Phosphate

Middle Street.

100

limpid and as stainless,—yet it excels every
other dye or liquid coloring ever known, in
imparting rich shades of color to grey hair.

of contemporary literature,

or

SWAff & BARRETT,
Jauuary 5,1870.

"Worth $12.00.

The Standard

Received in Exchange.
Communication by mail, express,
will receive immediate attention,

Yet no it is.
Phalon's Vit alia ok
Salvation for the Hair is just such a fluid,

:ertaining chapters

on

all

Government

(holding

sample.)

give you $3.75,
cash on the ηϋΐ.
Β. M. "That's too had, hut I don't want to
/ail and have no money, 10
they're yonrs.
What shall you sell them for?"
C. H. "65 cts. a pair!"

Portland 6's.
State

a

C. H.

St. Louis County 7's.
Cook County 7's.

hair.

Next
Monday will begin the sale at auction of the
2000 oil paintings collected by the eccentric
Bostonian, Mr. Thompson, who died in New
York last spriDg. The collection is probably
the largest ever made in this country aDd em'braces many very valuable works. The histo1 ry of Mr. Thompson forms one of the most en·

Β. M. "I'm going
up the spout; do you
want any goods in my store?"
C. H. "What you got ?"
Β. M. "Lot fancy goods."
C. H. "Don't
want'em—got my store full
of them."
Β. M. What'll you give for a hundred doz.
nice Gents' Kid Gloves, like these

Cincinnati 7 3-10.

Everybody, that α colorless,
fluid, lika Spring water, should rethe original tint in white, grey or grizzled

Che sale takes
] Jew York.

OFFER FOB SALE

Belfast 6's.
Bangor 6's.

Ir Astounds

Oil Paintings.

Boston Merchant. "Cogia! Cogia!"
Cogia Hassan. "Here I am, old fellow, what's

up."

cloudless

of

DIALOGUE !

BONDS!

ΛΥΜ. M. MARKS.

.....

1U

All

From

For some fifteen days, my family has been
using
In'accordance with a vote of the Directors of the the University Medicines with the most gratifying
Portland & Ogdensburg It, K, Company at a meet- results. My wile is fast recovering from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Jî.ry si pelas. My daughter
ing held January 31st, 1870,1 hereby notify the sub- was so affected with catarrh,
that her breath was vescribers to the stock of said Kailroad that an as- ry otiensive. In two days she was entirely released
oi the odious smell, ana 1 have no doubt in
a short
sessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid og
time will be enterely free of the disease.
said stock, due and payable on the Ninth day »f
Mr. D. ST1LLINGS, No. ti Alder Street.
February Inst, at the Treasurer's Office, corner Portland, Januaiy 24,1870.
of Middle and Plum streets.
I have been afflicted for
twenty years with Chronic
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars fur
R.
E.
P.
&
O.
Co.
Treasurer
medical
0fe2sntd
treatment, without benefit. Ten days
ago,

$§,δΟ

Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, 8team Purposes, «St.
Ac
J AMES
WILLIAMS,
Perley's TFharf, toot Park Street,
For

Received, a new and large assortCards, 83.00 per thousand and upwards, at the Daily Press Printing House.

; ind

ACADIA COAL·.

$8.50

of

yd. Spool Silk
Spool Cotton

I 00

Black Kid Gloyes,

160

HENDERSON Λ STAPLES,

In this city. Feb. 1, by Rev. A. Ballon, John E.
Loring and Miss Delia Doran, botb ot Portland.
In Sidney. Jan. 10, Hiram Smith and Joanna
Coy,
both ot Sidney.
In Sidney, Jan. 24, Samuel Morse and Mrs.
Mary
Burgees.
In Bath, Jan. 21. Chris.
C.Colby and Alzeua M.
Pierce, both ol Westport.
In Winterport, Jan. 19, Frank Q.
Lancaster and
Clara Wasgatt, both ot Stockton.
In Winterport, Jan. 20, Hiram E.
and
Thompson
Louise P. Moore.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Just

100

oar

Our Best Joovin Kids.

Address all letters to

MARRIED.

Always send your friend to Geo. W. Eicli
λ; «. ο., tor clothing, 173 bore street.
j28-3t

Best Glazed
Velvet Hats
Plush Hats

"

A FULL LINE HOSIERY

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.

The best place to get a good article in
Dry
Goods at a fair price, at Strout's.
febleod2w

75 cts.
20 cts.
13 cts.
3 cts.
10 cts.
25 cts.
short time

20

COGIA HASSAN'S,
OO Excliange

district.

...

gU.OO.

Have you been thrown br the
small skirt now in iashion? By
using the '-Favorite" skirt you can
have as small a hoop as you desire
and still avoid the danger. Call
and see it at

BY

became a State in 1820
Washington County
has had representatives in
Congress as follows:
Jeremiah O'Brien, of
Machias, 1823 to 182.8
Joseph C. Noyes, Eastport, 1837 to 1839. Joshua A.
Lowell, East Machias, 1839 to 1843.
Thomas J. D. Fuller,
Calais, 1849 to 1857.
Stephen C. ;Foster, Pembroke, 1857 to 18G1.
Frederick A. Pike, Calais, 1861 to 1869. In all
thirty-two years, lor twenty years in succession ending March, 1869,
Washington
County had a representative in Congress.
From 1829 to 1837 Leonard
of EllsJarvis,
worth represented the district. From 1843 to
1847 and '49 Sbepard Carey of Houlton and
Hezekiah Williams ot Castine
represented the

...

Coal,
ΛΤ

LADTES,

hope

Splendid Kid Gloves
Best make Switches

TONS

Feb 2-dtf

The Machias Union says that since Maine

manufacturers" prices, this being a branch of
Hall's Rubber Warehouse, of Boston, and is
ocated at 118 Middle
slrcet, Portland, under
Falmouth Hotel.
janSltf

"

t'cts, Sets, lOcts, 12cts, 15et», and upward#.

curatives are the lavorite prescriptions o! the
New York University. What may
seem almost incredible is the
astonishing rapidity with which they
cure diseases hitherto considered incurable. A valuable ''Physiological adviser" lor men and
women,
tree to all.
Agents wanted in every town in the
Stale. F. P. Henderson, M. D
consulting Physician. Patients treated by letter.
Cancers cured
without Surgical operations. Mtdical advice free.
Ofllce Ηο·η fro· 2 Ιο Ο and 7 flo 9 P. m,

JOS. 2Γ. POOR.

"Europe."

rubber store, where you can purchase at retail
or wholesale
these indispensable articles at

*

Ladles', Misses and Childcn's Hose,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

OFFERED

lectnring before lyceums

India Rubber and Guttapercha Fabrics.
—The headquarters for every variety of India
Rubber and Gutta Percha goBds is at Hall's

New York

Branch 2S0

The

variety

Machias Union learns that Daniel
Leighton of Addison, was thrown from his
carriage recently, receiving serious
injury.
He remains insensible, with no
of bis re-

vive

The

june3-sxd&wlyr

500

covering.

ment

5

woves

Ν tale

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Eight or ten inches of snow fell at Machias
on the 29lh ult.
Samuel D. Leavitt, Esq., of
Eastport, has
been dangerously ill of
lung fever, but is re-

covery.

"

"

"

Our entire stock of

Centipede's
HENDERSON & STAPLES,
of Maine.
Cargo I The Agent· for the

PISCATAQUIS OOCKTY.
Our correspondent writes: We have aman
in our county 67 years old who has filled
various offices ol trust and has been
many years a
school teacher and member ot the Board
of
Education in his town. I met him this morning, and to his inquiry, "What is the news?"
I replied, "George D. Prentice is dead."
He
said he "had never heard ot
Prentice;" that he
had never taken a
newspaper in his lifel
A session of the
Piscataquis Teachers' Institute was holden in Monson on the 29th
inst.
This association is doing a
good work.
SAGADAHOC COUSTY.
Dr. A. P. Gilmore of
Bath, proprietor of the
steamer Lily, is
negotiating with the Portland
& Kennebec Bailroad
Company for the leaee
of his boat during the next
season, to run in
connection with the trains.
The Bath lime» tells how a
young man from
an up river town lost his
wife, to whom he had
been married only a few
days, in this city during the Peabody ceremonies. The bereaved
swain regrets that he ever came to see
"this
Mr. Peabody buried" and bewails the
infidelity of woman.

Washington county

8

All our Colored Kid (Jloves

medical Illumination

the hair soit and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplled at the Wig Factory,16 Bondst, Ν. Y

good habits.

on

β

Clarke's Best Machine Thread,

All

NEW ADVERTIS EMEN TS.

eares

the 23th of January and has not eince
been
heard from.
He is thought to be
deranged.
He is between 5 and 0 feet
high, about 23 years
of age, light
complexion, smooth face, and
when lie left, was dressed in a
light suit, with
a
black, narrow rimmed hat. Ho is a young
man of

Hon. P. A. Pike is

3 Cti.

Switches,

HPOKËN.
Nov 15, latll N. Ion 75 E, ship Sagamore, irom
Calcutta for New York.
Dec 13, lat 11 Ν, Ion 45 W,
ship Borneo, troiu Pa
dang tor Boston.
Dec 26, lat 16 S, Ion 31 W,
barque
Beuetactor, trorn
New York tor Shanghae.
Jan 27, lat 39 40, Ion 73 27,
from Poit au
brig
Eagle,
Prince tor Boston.

Agent·*.

Best U la zed Spool Cotton

Hadley Spool Cotton,

Ladies' Best Kid MitUus

Sid 18th, National Eagle, Burgess, Boston.
Off Dover 18th, Sorrento,
Wilson, from New Orleans tor Bremen.
Ar at Spitbead
18th, Marcia Greenleaf, Datés, New
York lor Bremen.
Ar at Oravesend 18th, John
Wooster, Knoffles,
Kustendiie.
Oft Bardsey 18th, Albert
Gallatin,
Chandler, Irom
Liverpool lor Mobile.
Ar at Greenock 19th, Jos
from
Eaton,
Ellingwood,
Charleston.
8ld im Newport
19th, G a."pee, Emerson, lor Kio
Janeiro.
Liverpool, Jan 18—Ship Marcit Greenleaf, Irom
New ïork lor Bremen, has arrived at
Spithead with
loss of bulwarks and other damage,

Weather Strip·, for Dmik and Win-

:

Goflfs 6 yard
Braids,
Best Make

Prince.

Inland;
Bertha, Soule, Savannah, (Dec It); 19tb, Prussian,
(s)Dutton, Portland; Norwegian, Murray, Savannah.

etidtf

following prices, vis

English Co'sPin-stuck Needles,

[Per steamer Austrian, at tliis port.1
Ar at Liverpool
18th, Midnight, Brock, San Francisco; Resolute, Freeman, baker's
Carrie

Maiac.

janl4dtlsx

on

in

!

Block,

rhis

William Clark of Bowerbank, an
employee
in the Dexter Mills,
disappeared from Dexter

Great Sale

ι

a

yard. Fine

a

Tuesday,

See advertisement in another column.
Kaler, Bowen & Merrill,
No. 3 Free Street Block.
jan27-tf

greatly

to the amusement of the spectators.
Lieutenant-Commander M. L. Johnson lias

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
fell in Bangor

îiicucs ot snow

Entire stock at cost and less for a
only, to make room for spring goods.

Conspiracy
of
smart scrimmage between a gentleman and
the Committee on Investigation," speaks
Banking and Currency in
the most
complimentary banner, alludin- to lady, representatives of the famous fifteenth
our Representative, Mr.
who irrepressibly
conflicted,
Lynch, as one of°tbe amendment,

strongest men on that Committee. It
This Committee, to which Congresssays·
is

on

The

lime

70 cents

who had been arrested as a
vagabond and committed to Augusta jail, was found dead
in his
cell Tuesday morning,
having
hung himself to
a hook in tbe wall,
making use of his suspenders and pocket-handkerchief as
a rope with
which to commit tbe deed. He is
supposed to
be Wm. Clark, of
Bowerbank,
formerly employed in the mills at Dexter, but who disappeared from there a few days ago. Grief at
tbe dangerous illness of his
brother is thought
to have made him insane.

families homeless.
A Rev. Mr. Wallis is in jail

campaign.
The Dominion government has ordered the
construction of a large number of boats, to be
36 feet long, 6 feet wide and 3 feet deep,for the

4-—

from a shilling

1st

Mayaguez 20th ult, schs Stampede, Stralton, lor
Philadelphia, ldg; Fred Smith, Smith, wig.
At Matanzas 23d
ult, barques Ν M Haven, Hall;
Jane Adeline, Hutchinson, and R \V Griffith, Drurnmond, tor North ot Hattcras; brigs C M Reynolds,
Dick; J & Ε Wright, Wright; Ella Maria, Berry;
Proteus, llerriman; Minna Ttauh, True; Waller
Howes, Pierce, and David Bugbee, S
towers, do; schs
L W Wheeler, Lewis; Marv D Haskell.
Bar bom;
Abbie Davis, and Nellie Tarbox,
Conary, une.

dawn.

Asaph Works of the Farmers' Hotel, Augusta, has been fined $00 for rumselling.
Hon. Fred Hutchings of Nevada
who lectured at the State House on "The
State of Nevada," last night is a native of Maine.
An unknown man, abont 24
years of age,

tenement bouses were burned in
Pittsburg Tuesday night, rendering lourteen

duced, as proposed by Gen. Logan's bill.
Gov. Stearns of New Hampshire is making
arrangements for some able Republican
stump-speaking in his State during the spring

And

au

At

Patent Double Action

Wednesday,

Seven

Port

Rubber Moulding !

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The spring term at
Colby University opens
on
Feb. 9th. The new Gymnasium is all furnished and
ready for use.
Jabez Marriner, Messenger of the
Senate, is
sick of a fever at Augusta but is
improving.
Flags were at half mast Tuesday on the
State House and Cony House in honor of the
memory of George Peabody as we learn from
the Journal.

burg.

It is rumored at the War Department that
prominent officers in the army hare signified
their intention to resign if their pay is re-

information that
situation and disThe object of this

( Kt. tail I at the

..

(Falmouth Block,]

nave

Liverpool

STOKK

3 Free-st.

inst, frhip Wallace, Jordan, fiu
New York
Sid im Newport 15ili, barque George tl
Henry, Jenkins, Havana.
..
»
Ar at St Thomas 161 h ult, brig Mary
Kice, lloyce,
Philadelphia lor Laguayra.
At St Mire 17th ult, brig 5> Ρ Smith, Dodge, lor

Ko. 123 Middle Street.

FOR

IN

λ

Ar at

Spring Ooods, wekhavt

ENTIltE STOCK

Jordan. 8an Francisco.
Passed A ni ier Nov 22,
ship Messenger, Hill, trom
Manila tor Boston.
Sid tin St Nazaire 17th ulf.
ship Aliambia, Moulton, lor Cardiff.
Ar at Genoa 12th ult, brig
Gazelle, Coîe, Ironi New
York.
Ar at Messina 8th ult, brig L
Staples, llerriman,
Cette.
Sid fm Havre 17th ult. biig Maiia W
Norwood,
Wishburn, for United States.

GOODS!

Portland,
January 1,1S70.

Τ Ν order to
niak« room tor
X decided to
sell our

Nagasaki!
Ar at Shangbac Nov 20, ship
Windward, Eariett,
Burrard's Inlet.
Sid Dec 2. ship Ν 15 Palmer, Low, New York 19th
;
do.
Botatio, Palmer,
In port l>ec 21, ship Good Hope,
Moore, tor New
York, ldg.
Sid t'm Foo chow Dcc 7, ship
Resolute, llolt, lor
Ne& York.
Ar at Hong Kong Dec
15, barque Neliie Abbott,

Wsolesala and Retail Dealer In

lot of pieces of Dress Goods offered

a

Special Sale!

foreign"ports.

FROST,

M.

P.

miscellaneous.

Sid I'm WoOSungNov 29, brig Lubra, Percival, for

unmedicated stimulants are given for the complaint.
Each dose seems to impart a permanent accession
The
of healthful invigoration.
But thi3 is not all.
aperient and anti-bilious properties of the preparation are scarcely secondary in importance to its
tonic virtues. It there is an overflow ot bile the
secrolion is soon brought within proper limits, and
it the bileary organ is inert and torpid it is toned
and regulated.
Tfe cfi'ect upon tbe discharging
organs is equally salutary, and in cases of constithe
action is just sufficient to procathartic
pation
duce the desired result gradually ana without pain.
The Bitters also promote healthy evaporation from
the surface which is particularly desirable at this
season when
sudden spells of raw, unpleasant
weather are apt to check the natural
perspiration
ami pro luce congestion ot the liver, coughs and
colds. The best safeguard against all disease is bodily vigor, and this the great Vegetable Rostorative
essentially promotes.

,'s *fm

ANDBOBCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Pioneer says that the last number of
Appleton't Journal has a steel engraving intended to represent a crew of lumbermen
at
work "breaking a jam." It adds: ''We reckon
it would cause some of our Aroostook
boys to
smile if they should gaie.upon it. The crew
are all armed with
'spuds' instead of 'Peaveys',
and one of them is
swinging a horrible looking weapon, which we suppose is meant for an
axe, but Fogg has nothing in that line that resembles it One chap has neither
stockings or
boo te on, and has bis trowsers rolled
up to hie
knees, which we should imagine was not exactly the cheese for April in this climate."
A man named Perkins hired a
team at
Sprague's stable in Uoulton, on the 22d
ult.,
and attempted to steal it but was
and
pursued
obliged to abandon his prize.
The house of Wm. Jordan of
Houlton was
destroyed by fire last Saturday.

The Arch Duchess Elizabeth of Austria has
fled to-America, having embarked at Ham-

fionsmrnrv.

be

DRY

which was a grand success.
Lewiston pays its superintendent of schools
a salary of
$1700, its mayor $300 and its street
commissioner $1200.

Congressional vacancy.
The English government has
paid 726,000
pounds sterling for the telegraphic cable connecting England and Germany.
Sylvanns Prescott, a well-known citizen of
Lowell, employed in the Lowell Bleachery,
was found dead in bed
Tuesday morning.

A Democrat named Stiles from
Pennsylvania attempted in the House, Tuesday, to imtbe
President in the New York gold
plicate

spool, «Sc., &c.

13 cents a

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Turner Dramatic
Company gave an entertainment at Folletl's Hall on the 27th
ult.,

The sugar house of Ostershausen
Brothers,
on Rose street, Mew
York, was burned this
morning. Loss, $100,000.
David Atwood of Madison,
Wisconsin, has
been nominated by the
Republicans to fill a

rangement.

can

Spool.

State News.

Tuesday night. Loss, S10,-

Paris has received no American
newspapers
later than January 11th, and complain that it
is the effect of tbe new transatlantic mail ar-

yalds Spool Silk

joo

ceils a

Garry.

bis re-

the brabi

FOB El G y AND DOMESTIC

told them he would never be taken alive.—
Other citizens came up and stopped the fight
and the whole party went to Fort

States

at Centreville,
Indiana, charged with the murder of Martha
Lambert, a young girl wbom he had seduced·
Buckhart, the murderer, attempted to kill
sheriff Ford in the New York jail
Monday, but
was well beaten by that official and then confined to a ring-bolt. He is
feigning iusanity.
The sugar importers of New York
adopted a
scale of tariff prices which a committee will
proceed with to Washington and urge upon
Congress.
Thirteen men and eight ganre cocks were
arrested in Brook'yn Tuesday at a cock pit
by the police under tbe leadership of Mr.
Bergh.

importation. Also,

Another dispatch says that when Rielle was
on his way hack about nine
miles from Fort
Garry two armed men joined liiin and attempted to arrest bim but be drew a revolver and

The New·.

I.,

yard. Best Glazed Thread 3

We have also another large lot of remnants of Dress Goods at lessjftban half the cost of

will petition the
and if unsuccessful will resort to
annexation.

The Kingston oil works at Green
Point, L.
burned

u>

and

irritation ot the temper.
The invigorat'ng and tranquilizing operation ο
Hostetter's Bitt ra is most powerfully developed in
casee of indigestion. The first effect of this aggreeable tonic is comforting and encouraging. A mild
glow pervades the system, the chronic uneasiness in
the region ot the stomach is lessened, and the nervous restlessness which characterizes the disease is
abated. This improvement is not transient. It is
not succeeded by the return of the old symptoms
with superadded force, as is always the case when

accomplishment ot
half-breeds. They
Canadian government first,

Porter C. Blif s, formerly one of the attaches
of the American legation in
Paraguay is on
the editorial staff of the
Washington Chronicle
paying his respects to Lopez very freely.
Gen. Ames informed the President
recently
that Mississippi is so
thoroughly radical that
Jefferson Davis could not
stand it, and theiefore moved to Tennesee, and that
negroee of
the latter State are moving into the
former
under the impression that
will be there
they
more secure in their
rights as citizens.

were

μιυη-sy

Eielle is still master of the
credit the above statement.
coup d'etat is te hasten the
the original designs of the

The stomach

REMOVAL

the old ™g.me
porary absence from
* R"ard ffiet KielIe
"·
was reins.-·,·
antl a*ter a faint
resistance be was
captured and taken to Fort
Garry. Parties

Personnl.
on

Such is Dyspepsia.

MANUFACTURED

Bay company's government reinstalled under
the title of the "Government and Council of
Assinibone," with Governor McTavish at its
head. For some time dissatisfaction bas existed among the half-breeds on account n'T" "0 *

winter, however,
Legislature passed an act, prepared by United
States District Attorney
Hillard, which removed the difficulty by opening tbe
prison

publicly dined

Boj. Best

a

cts. a

These are below tbe figures for which the goods

to those connected with or interested in the army. This list shows those who
are on actual duty by assignment from the
War Department. The register also contains
complete tables of the present organization
and pay of the army.
A dispatch f.oin St. 1'aul says that startling
news has been received from Fort Garry to
January 20th via Pembina. It is stated that
Bielle has been ousted from his dictatorship in
the Bed Biver settlements and the old Hudson

a thorough
knowledge cf
the law applicable to cases of
forgery, and atthe highest promise of his usefulness
in his new position
ïhe|jury returned aver*
diet of guilty within half an hour after
leaving
their feats, and on the
following morning (Friday) Cooper was sentenced to four years in the
State prison.
This is the first instance in several
years of a
United States convict sent to our State
prison.
Such was the former
practice, but it was fiually discovered that our State law allowed the
use of the prison for United
States convicts
only where a portion of the sentence should be
"solitary confinement," which the United
States statutes nowhere authorize the federal
courts to impose. Last
our

Mr. Seward is to be
turn from Mexico.

Cogia Hassan's for Clash 8

Best Paper Collars 10 cents

ly interesting

fordiug

United

Are still taken at

of consolidation, which in view of the

-»>·"«ι

K«U) u«d mind Dikcate·

A

intimately allied lor the cue t> suffer without the other, sa that dyspesi* and dispondency are
inseparable. It may be added, too, that irritation of
the stomach is almost invariably accompanied by

competative legislation of Congress is especial-

inefficiency or inactivity, ap'1

NEW ΒΚΓίΙ'<·ΐ:Γ)-Λ( 1st, tch U recta η,
Coomb»,
LincoliiTlllf.
BOSTON—Cld 1st, acha Franconia, Leavilt, Savannah; .1 F Mer» lam. Clark. Bellast.
Ar 2d. ®cb* Eliza Frances, Hunt, St
Amlrewe, NB;
Tiger, Hopkius, Camden; Arkansas, Crowlev. and
Excel. Hatch, Rockland; CUo. Dunbar.
Castine;
Cocbeco, Herrick. Kockport; Tiger, Heald,
do; J
Baker. Johnson, Portland.
Cld 2d. barque Chiet, Hardlne, Sagna;
J II
brig
Lane, Shute. Matanzas; schs Dirigo, Snow. Savannah; Ma J, ( Br) Sadler, St John, NB, via Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Cld 31st ult, ech J Β
Woodbury,
Craig, Portland.

NOTICES.

ΓΛί

are too

was

reason

delivery, evincing

in

SPE

der the consolidation and reorganization ordered under the act of March 3, 1869. The
most noticeable feature is a table showing the
officers of infantry unassigned to regiments by

were forwarded from Boston to tbe second auditor at Washington through the purported
agency of "I. C. Cooper & Co., No. 18 Milton
street, Boston," and many letters, all in the
same hand, were from time to time written in
support of these claims. The false character
of these documents was not discovered for
more than a year, when it came out that one
Richard Turner, formerly of the 2d colored infantry had received bis $235 bounty twice,
first at Norfolk, Va., and subsequently in Boston.
Investigations showed that some person
in Boston was in correspondence with parties
in Southern cities who furnished names and
tacts upon which a prima facie claim might be
based as of discharged colored soldiers, formerly living South, but now of Massachusetts.
But Cooper, either fearing he had gone
toft.fiy j
or learuiog of tbe inveatigation.
TjjTying the
gone to Providence, where.Ver when arrested
respectable business iiCvember last. He
then
by Boston offic'us George H. Smit.li «ι
κ»»ο m.-u saiu no uaa never
been in Boston.
I Yiue trial occupied two (lays, the evidence
beins summed up by M. F.
Dickinson, Jr., assistant United States
for the governattorney,
ment, and W. G. Colhurn for the defendant.
J udge Shepley's
charge was an
able ouc, occupying more than anexceedingly
hour in its

for offenders sentenced
courts to "hard labor."

IB

ι

GRE Ε Ν Β A C Κ S

committed at Providence. Β. I.
The new
army register, corrected to Sep. 1st
1809, is a complete statement of the
present organization of the army at this time. Besides
giving the date of the original entry into the
service of every officer, it contains the brevet
and actual rank of each officer of the
army un-

enlisted in the 5th Massachusetts cavalry.
His good looks and gentlemanly beariug gave
hiui the position of color-bearer of the regimeut, a position which be filled acceptably
enough until their first engagement, when he
was found a mile in the rear of
tbe scene of
conflict, whither ho said he had gone'Ίο be
ready to rally t^e regiment when it should
come back."
Being in disgrace for this cowardice, he immediately deserted, was afterwards recaptured and tried
by court m
and sentenced to 10 years in the Vermontjrtial,
state
prison, where he remained antil President
Johnson emptied the prisons of this class ol

usury
laws drive it out There is no safer
way than
to permit business men to decide fur themselves the amount of interest they can afford
Carthy were drowned.
to pay. It is absurd to say that at all times
A. G. Taylor has confessed to
Setting fire to
and under all circumstances money shall be
his saloon in Grand street, Mew
York, a fortworth a certain rate, and he who cannot hire
night since to obtain the insurance. An the
at this rate may not lawfully obtain it at all.
upper part ot the building was occupied by
It often compels men to sacrifice
property tenements he will be tried on the charge of
that could be saved if allowed to make their arson.
A letter has been received at Loudon from
own contracts for money. Tlio
Legislature
Capt. Cochrane of the Royal Navy .commanding
does not pretend to fix the price of
property,
and it is often forced into the maiket at an un- the Petrel,stationed on the African coast. He
favorable time and sacrificed because the mo- reports that Dr. David Livingstone, the celebrated African traveller, had been burned as a
ney to carry it over to a more favorable time wizard
by a chief in the interior.
cannot be had at the rate which
legislators
The Rev. Horace Cook is to be tried for bis
have fixed as the highest which
any man can, escapade with Miss Johnson by his church
under any circumstances, afford to uav.
April 7. Temnorarv insanitv will be admitted
as bis defence.
The presiding elder is underHunting χ Prince.—The New
Yorkers stood to
have the power of retaining Cook in
almost mobbed Prince Arthur when
be tools
bis ministry.
a stroll up Fifth
Avenue, followiug liim like
Of the dozen or so appointments of cadets to
wolves and so fiercely that he had to run
West Point niado by the President on Monday,
home.
One
of
the reporters
talked all save one were of tho sons of
army officers
the
with
hotel
clerk
to
discovei still liviug or who have fallen
during the war.
what lve ate; another pushed himsell
Tho odd
was the eon of Marshal
into his room in the hotel, and,
opening the Sharp andappointee
the nephew of Sirs. Grant.
drawers or trunks, looked at the
man's
young
He
An earnest audi enthusiastic
tewels.
says he saw scarf-pins, the gilt ol
meeting of
his brother, miniatures of the
Queen, shirt more thau 200_of the leading members oi the
studs upon which are portraits of the Queen,
New York Bar was held
Tuesday evening and
lockets containing the royal Alice's hair, scarl
measures perfected for a
of
permanent organizamade
of
the
representations
pin
French, tion. The meeting was addressed
by Messrs.
Fnglish and Turkish flags, more studs,
Pierrepont, Evarts and others.
also studs belonging fo 7iis father, porTho amounts issued from
miniature of
trait
in
his father, the
the Treasury Dejewelled decorations ofthe orders of which the partment during January were as follows: For
Prince is a member, rings in agate, sapphire, civil and miscellaneous purposes and
foreign
etc., a complete inventory, in tact, seems to intercourse, 83,096,041; war,
S5.300.2C0; navy,
have been taken by this audacious quill-tlriv$3,036,900;
interior,
pensions
and
Indians
•r, and having finished tha drawers he peered
into the closets, and says the Prince's "sur- $661,042; total, $12,694,243. This does not include
warrants
issued
on
account of the public
roundings in wardrobe are equally elaborate
expensive and tasteful," meaning that he debt.
wears good clothes.
Wherever the Prince
Sir Francis Hincks, Canadian Finance Mingoes in New York, to drive, to church, or to
bas issued a circular to the banks asking
ister,
the
mob
theatre,
pursues him, and taking adtheir co-operation in removing American silver
of
his
vantage
absence the penny-a-liners enfrom circulation. Ho proposes to fix a day,
ter bis bed-room and take notes of his
personal effects. In spite of the annoyance, how- sufficiently distant to enable all to prepare for
ever, he retain· his good temper and affability, it, when American silver coin shall be legal
"
and seems to
be, altogether, a sweet Prince." tender only at 20 per cent discount.
the Sth
Gold

nality

time, either before or soon after this
imprisonment, Cooper was a servant in the
family of William M. Kvarts of New York.
Karly in 18G8 a large number of forged claims

It is unquestionably true lliat a sentimeu
favorable to tbe repeal or modification of lb

as-

his wife, is an old
lady of 55, and
the mother of two grown sons, and her companion in the alleged
adultery is another elderly person, John B. Howell, who is also the
parent of grown children. The
alleged crim-

At one

Viiury I.uw*.

«lented by the

w:u

defendant,

offenders.

Carrent.

Tlii'

who took his

Cooper formerly lived in Richmond, and reports himecll as once a servant of Jeff. Davis.
lie came North during the war, and in 1861

interesting proceedings which have transpira
during the preceding week, and will give ii
remains

Portland,

nal term of the circuit court here. The first
case tried before him was oue ot unusual interest, in which a smart, well dressed, intelligent youug mulatto, Isaac Cooper, was arraigned upon the charge of forging and caseins to be presented at the second uuditor's
office in Washington certain affidavits in support of claims lor bounty by colored soldiers,
a fraud that Sumner J. Kimball, chief clerk
of the second auditor's office, lias been in Boston for some weeks ferreting out and following

The Weekly Pre·*.

the

of

Beaufort, who

sistance of their vote*. The "ote was recôiv
• 1 with great enthusiasm, aud accepted as a
free Democratic récognition of the Republican platform and doctrines.
A most extraordinary divorce case is before
the courts of New York. The plaintiff is
Commodore John T. Glasson, a veteran officer
of the United States Navy, aged G4
years. The

«eat as circuit judge ot the United States
court, last Tuesday, is holding a special crimi-

A Hint lor New Year's.
theii
Our mail Subscribers will see by the date on
time to which tliey have paid. ΛΥΠΙα/i
pipers the
in arrears please be as prompt as possible in paying
Terms $8.00 a year in advance.
tie same.

an

tor from

C nor·

•ntr-F. t>avis'a coachman am) his exploits.
The tollowing letter ou the 29th of January
to tbe Springfield Republican will
proveintei*
esting to our readers:

1870.
Thursday Morning, February 3,

detail

ι»Ιγ>'ν Flttl

A
KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PB1NT1NQ
A iicall executed at thij office·

KALER, HOW EN & MERRILL,'
So. 3 Free Street Bto«k.
January 11,1870. dtt

Brief Jottlojjt.

THE PRESR.
February

Thursday Morning,

anil

Portland

The ιιπ'ν which fell ου Saturday mil Moti
day last gave us two «lays' sloighing iu January.
The

3, 1870.

Transcript says that
Legislature in procession

Vieinity.

We omitted

NEW ADVEBTI SEMENT COLUMN.
Cooartnersdiip....C. A. B. Morse & Co.
Noiice
Estate of Mary T. Morton.
Medical Illumination
Henderson & Staples.
Wanted...
.Geo Maclean.
Agents
Administrator's Sale
Wm. H. Plummei·.
North Yarmouth Academy
Jas. M. Bate*.

PRESIDING.

WEDNESDAY.— Petition ot Hall C. Burleigh & als.
remission of forieiture ot

titteeu

aud out

Hereford ;

cattle.
J. H. Drummcnd lor petitioner.
In the District Court George F. Talbot has been
appointed District Attorney pro te/n., and the juiy
will

come

in at 3 P. M.

Monday

on

next.

(Supreme Judicial €·βιί.
TERM-WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—There being no case ready for trial
the Court after making several assignments adjourned. To-day (Thursday) the case of Holmes vs. Geuy
>mit
will|be taken up.
The following actious have been set down -or ti a*
at this term, and will be disposed ot as they are
reached in their order, unless a diflerent time is
agreed upon by the parties and assented to by the
FEBRUARY

84—Taylor

.Tuesday evening a very elegant party
en to the officers of the fleet, and also

anything

196—Stephenron
197—Stephenson

vs. Green & a's.
v.·. Richards & als.
225—Williams vs. Jordan.
226—Jenness vs. Carter.
246—Stewart vs Looney.
257—Noble & al vs. Futlerton & 'LYs.
272—Williams vs. Smith.

283—Humphrey

300— Hearnc
306—Maine

Copeland.

Humphrey.

vs.
vs. Crockett & ux.
vs. Osean Insurance Co.

Mutual Fire Insurance Company

335—President, Directors and
vs.

Co.

Adams & 1rs.

342*- Hanson

vs.

vs.

aud freely indulged in. The snow plows were
at work during the day levelling the snow in

^

Guunision.

&

Dr. JaniPH Ε. Lunt'a valuable mare "Steam-

Tr.

Pluminer & al.
344—Hamilton vs Kicker.
389— S killings, per pro ami. vs. Inhabitants Cape
Elizabeth.
365—Grover pet. tor part. vs. Shaw & ah.
398—Curtis & al vs. City ol Portland.
4<>5—Gower vs. Davis.
429—Holden adm'r vs. Fosdick.
431—Brown vs. Winslow.
432-Shaw v.·. Hayes.
435—Smart & ai vs. Portland Company.
436—Libby & al vs. Mose*.
440—Dorr libellant vs. Dorr.
442—Walker vs. Knight.
443— Baring & als vs. Dyer.
480—Reeves vs. Goddara.
Membars of the bar are requested to be in attendance this morning at the opening of tho court, to
make assignments for trial.
vs.

Superior
FEBRUARY CIVIL

boat" died

The picture of a well known citizen of Portland driving his team loaded with pigs, by
Bailey, and on exhibition in Morrison's window. corner of Centre street and Market
Square, attracts crowds of people. The picture is

account

vs. James I.
annexed to recover

fifteen barrels of beans.
were

to take the

Asthe value of

209-Staples Tr.

vs.

3.
al.

FEB.

vs.

MONDAY, FEB. 7.
70— McCarthy & al vs. Morris adm'r.
vs.

8.

TUESDAY,
252—Baker vs. Mitchell.
91—Boyce & al vs. Fanner.
313—Stuart vs. A. W. & G. P. Co.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9.

278—Simpson

vs.

volved,

Rich.

jxHBicipai
JL'DOE KINGSBURY

Wednesday.—State

J

ι/onrii

PRESIDING.

LUtlejoliu. Lir·
$8 and costs.
State vs. Daniel Drlecoll. Intoxication and disturbance; p'ea not guilty. Fined $5 and costs.
State ts. John Collins. Intoxicat Ion ; plea guilty.
Fined $5 and costs.
State vs. Frederick Williams. Assault and batte-

ceny ;

plea

not

guiltv.

vs.

Herman

Fined

ry; plea not guilty. Respondent discharged.
State vs. Edward Bryson, James Hayes and Clias.
W. Dow. Affray. Bryson and Dow pleaded not
guilty. Hayes guilty; and fined $5 and costs.
Dinner·
The first annual dinner of tlie a'urnni of
Bowdoin College resident in Portland and viAlumni

took place last evening at the Falmouth
Hotel. The tables were laid in the gentlemen's parlor, and were profusely adorned with
flowers. Plates were laid for about forty, and
at 6.45 o'clock the guests filed into the dining

cinity,

The dinner was a splendid affair, and
reflected great credit upon the cuisine of the
establishment.
room.

justice had beeu doue lo
Society was organized by the

After full

tlie viands

choice of
the
the following officers: President-John Rand;
Vice Presidents—Joseph Libbey, Samuel J.
Anderson, Chas. W. Goddard, Wm. L. Putnam, Philip H. Brown ; Recording SecretaryEdward M. Rand; Corresponding Secretary—
HeDry P. Deane; Treasurer—Thos. M. Giveen;
Executive Committee—Chas. A. Lord, George
F. Ta'bot, Chas. B. Merrill.
For the annual dinner of 1871: Orator—Edward Payson; Poet—George Ε. B. Jackson;
Toastmaster—Geo. A. Thomas. All the officers

were

unanimously

elected.

A constitution and by-laws were adopted.
It was voted that "It is the opinion of the
meeting that the alumni should have a voice
in the election of the government of the college." Speeches were made by the President,
Gen. J. M. Brown, Hon. Geo. F. Talbot, Henry P. Deane, Esq., Judge Chas. W. Goddard,
Hon. H. K. Bradbury of Hollis, Edward Payson, Erq., and others. The dinner was a most
enjoyable affair, and there is no doubt that the

subsequent

ones

to the mill.
It Is estimated, after a conversation with the
captains of the different tug boats and other
craft plying between Atlantic wharf and the

cases where the amount involved is $500 or
less ; and also to transfer the trial of criminal
causes, where the life of the defendant is in-

Affleck.

FEB.

already

the freedom from disorder, has been remarkable.
A petition is in circulation among the members of the bar, asking the Legislature to reduce the jurisdiction of the Superior Court to

Sugar Company.
SATURDAY, FED. 5.
212—Jordan vs. Cobb.
296—Rowe

They

arc

shoulder.
We should not omit to mention the valuable
services of our police force during the last
fortnight. They have done their duty nobly,
from the Marshal down to the latest appointed
special ; and the quietness that has reigned and

FRIDAY, FEB. 4.

300—Campbell

trees.

was
a rope,
suddenly
twitched out of the sleigh by the led horse
coming to a dead stop. Ho received a lame

were

Libbey &

pine

noble

ing another horse by

worthless

purchased in a lot
of sixty-six barrels purchased some months pricrt
and which plaintiffs warranted to be of a medium
quality, but which turned out to be worthless and
were returned by defendant.
Verdict for defendant.
Bauds.
A. A. Strout.
Superior Court assignments oi jury trials:
THURSDAY,

those

average of 3000 people daily have
visited the Monarch and other men-of-war.
A man who was driving a horse attached to
a sleigh on Federal street yesterday, and lead-

Defence that the beans

and unsaleable beans which

G. & L. P. "Warren of Saccarappa have purchased the "Lamb farm," on the Portland
road, and have commenced the work of foiling

fleet, that an

Libby.

place of iiiteen barrels ot

capitally

executed.

drawing logs

j

term.

Abtfah Woodward & al

a

severe one.

ING.

sumpsit on

With

little feebleness the m arc
appeared in her usual health fifteen minutes
previous to her death. The Doctor's loss is a

TERM—GODDAHD, J-, PRESID-

Wednesday.—The February civil term commenced this morning. Prayer by tho Rev. Mr. Bailey of
the Chestnut Street M. E. Church.
The jury were composed of the same persoue which
constituted the first jury at the Jauuary criminal

suddenly Monday afternoon.

the exception of

I

Court.

to

Yesterday was Candlemas day—a raw morning with a northeast snow storm in the afterThe sleighing round town is excellent
noon.

City Bank, Bath

349—Day vs. Brown.
362—May berry & al vs. Winslow.
365—Richards & aU vs. Stephenson
383—Pinkham

giv-

dinner

the interest of the press, but be"
cause it shows the good feelings that exist between our citizens and the officers of the fleet.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold by auction Saturday the building aud lot No. 77 Greet street.
There was a mortgage ol about $530 and a
dower iuterest on the property. The lot is
22x50, and was purchased by Llewellyn Cox
for $1000 over the mortgage and dower.

Meseive.
157— Meserve vs. Jordan.
158—Meserve vs. Jordan.
189—Dyer vs. Fales & als.
vs.

296—Plummer

a

hear of several others to take place shortly.
We are glad to hear of these courtesies, and
chronicle them not because we think it adds

87—Keeves vs. Moses.
89—Melcher vs. Ocean Ins. Co.
94—Melcher vs. Ocean Ins. Co.

145—Jordan

was

party yesterday. Another recherche and magnificent party will be given to-uight, and we

Phinney.

vs.

picture of the apartment to-day.
We hear that the Una Masked Ball will
come off shortly.
The Havdn Association took S1G3 at tlieir
rehearsal the other evening. We are glad to

a

hear it.'
The officers of the Euglish steamer Moravian, we understand, entertained the officers
of the Peabody fleet at luuch yesterday. On

Court:
& al

during the day. In the afternoon a
portion of the draperies were removed near the
Ciiling, so that the photographers might make

will be as successful

as

the

first.
Lectube on the Siege of Sevastopol,-»
A very fair sized audience was gathered at the
Chestnut St. Church last evening to listen to
Mr. Paine's history of the siege of Sevastopel.
As the Crimean war has almost passed out of
remembrance of tbe many, on account of the
lapse of time and the greater interest that
attached to our own internecine struggle, it
was pleasant to have the memory refreshed by
the graphic description of Mr. Paine, who was
a participant in that memorable struggle of
the allied powers for the supremacy of the

to the

Supreme

Judicial Court.
The picture "Mama in Heaven," at the
liiaud Army Kail, by Itossiter of >'ew York,
was suggested by the expressions of the children represented in the picture, subsequent to
the death of their mother, wbo:<e continued absence they could not understand. Ella, standing by her mother's vacant chair, asks Eva,
her eldest sister, "Why don't mother come?
why did they put her away in the ground?"
Eva replies, "Mamma is not iu the ground;
mama is in Heaven."
There is a report that a "hop" is soon to
off on board the Miantonomoh, but wo
hardly see how it could be possible for a dance
to be given ou board at this season of the year.
A gentleman found on Commercial street on
Tuesday a wallet containing a small sum of
money, which he did not think of sufficient
value to keep, and he therefore left it at the
come

office of John D. L>nl, corner of Union wharf
and Commercial street, where it can be found.
The Monsigneur Taclii who arrived in the
Austrian yesterday is Bishop of the Red Hiver
settlements.
The Giiand Army Fair. On Tuesday
ning the Fair gotten up by Bos worth l'ost No.
2 G. A. R., opened at their Hall, No. 113 Fed-

eve-

eral street. A line has been stretched irotn
the hall to the opposite side of the street, from
which are suspended the gay flags representing the different Army Corps. Inside the hall
ι very pretty scene is presented.
Very little
attempt is made at decoration, for the apartment is so beautiful in its frescoing that any
ïffort of the kind would only mar the general
effect. At one end of the room a stage has
been erected for the tableaux, etc., prettily
with flags, and all arouud the room are

draped

to be seen the naince of illustrious commanders. The tables are spread with an infinite variety ot articles, useful and ornamental, besides works of art.
The attendance was very good last evening,
and the Bosworth Glee Club sang many songs
iu excellent taste, while Jlr. I. C. Stockbridge

accompanied

admirably. The tableaux
Something entirely new and

them

very fine.
interesting will be presented this evening, conlisting of illustrations and explanations of
ivere

principal feats of the great maticians -Hermann, Anderson, and others.—
Many flne tableaux will add an ftdditional at-

lome

of the

raction, and
ill to make as

opportunity will be aftorded
many purchases as they wish.

an

We sincerely trust that a liberal patronage
will be extended to this undertaking ol this
Post. While the great event of the year that
aaa just taken place is lrcsh ill the minds of
our people let them remember that ihcre is no
worthier object for their money than ths
widows and orphans of those who fell fighting
for their country. Let them remember the

To

Maine

legislature.

[Stociul dispatch by

International Line ]

SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 2.—Read and Assigned An
the county of Penobscot to
—

act to authorize
ρ rocure a loan.

...

Passed to be Engrossed—Au act authorizing
Albert F. Ames to place a dolphin on spar

buoy at the head ofliis wharf in Rockland; an
prohibit the taking ol pickerel in Swan
pond, in the town of Hartford ; an act to amend
an act incorporating the Cuuiberlaud Bone
Co;
an act to incorporate the Whidden
Carriage
Manufacturing Co. <>l Bangor; an act to set off
part ot the town of Trenton and incornorate
the same into a town by the name of
Lainoyne;
an act additional to an act to
incorporate the
Baugor Water Power Co.
Passed to be enacted—An act to amend section 14 of chapter 51 of the Revised
Statutes,
act to

relating

to

trepass

incorporate the

to
ance

on

adjoining land;

an

act

Merchants' Marine InsurCo. ; an act additional to chapter 21 of the
Revised Statute?, relating to inn-holders and

victualers.)

Finally passed—Resolve in favor of Sarah J.
Caldwell.
Papers presented— By Mr. Buffam, an act to
amend chapter 12 of the Revised Statutes, relating to parish aud meeting houses, ministerial and school lands and fonds arising therefrom ; by Mr. .Lam;, petition from citizens of
Somerset county for an appropriation to
îepair

the Canada roau—referred to the Committee
on State Lands, &c. ;
by Mr. Talbot, petition
ofN. S. Allen lor division of the town of Edmunds—referred to the Committee on Division ot Towns; by Mr. Kingsbury, remonstrance
of l'enobscot Iudians against division of shore
rents—relerred to the Committee on Indian
Affairs; by Mr. Hammond, petition of L. O.
Strickland and others for a charter for a railroad from Lewiston to Ruuiford—referred to
the Committee on Railroads, &c. ; by Mr. Fuller, petition of Mr. B. Pink ham lor an act of
incorporation as the Lincoln Woolen aud Cotton Manufacturing Co.—referred to the Committee on Manufacturers; by Mr. Lang, order
that the Committee ou State Lands, &c., inquire iuto the propriety of repealing chapter
112, laws of 1862, relating to the sale of swamp
and meadow lands; bill an act authorizing the
formation and regulation of railroad corporations—read twice aud laid on the table; an act
estalishing the terms of the Supreme Judicial
Court in Oxford county—read twice and laiJ
on the table.
The communication of the Secretary ot State
showing the number of days' session of the Supreme Judicial Court in each county for 18089—referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A rl

SnnmA/l

HOUSE.

Read and assigned—An act. to provide f»r the
restoration of the records of the Court of Probate lor the county of Cumberland; an act 'o
incorporate the Russell Stream D.nu Co. ; an
act to prevent the throwing of
edgiDgs, &c.,
into the waters of Pleasant river; an act to
the
Pond
Stream
incorporate
Ship
Navigation

Co.
Passed to be Enyosied—An act for the preser-

vatien ot

tisli in Webb's

pond in Franklin
act to incorporate the Oquossoc
Angling Association; an act to repeal chapter
53 of 1858, and sections 32,33 and 34, chapter
couuty;

an

84 ol the Revised Statutes, relating to levy ol
execution against towns; resolve in favor ot
Louis Bennett ; resolve in favor of Paul Ta-

bor.

Passed to be Enacted—Aw act authorizing
William McGilvery to exlend his railway
wharf in Brewer and to build a marine railway; an act authorizing Samuel Έ. Smuller
and Sylvanus C. Prince to extend a wharl into
tide waters at Harpswell; an act authorizing
John C. Condon to extend his wharf in Belfast; an act to amend an aet to incorporate
Baring bridge; an act to make valid the doings
of the pew-holders of the Frfewill Baptist
meeting house in Richmond ; an act to set oft'
certain land front Silver Bridge plantation and
annex the same to the town of Sherman; an
act to incorporate the Riverside Echo Publishing Association; an act to incorporate the
Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.
Resolve in favor of the Maine Wesleyau
Seminary and Female College, specially assigned for to-day were taken Irom the table
aud passed to be engrossed by yeas 70, nays
38.
Papers presented—Bill an act authorizing tbe
town ot Stetson to aid the Stetson Manufacturing Co. ; bill an act to incornorate the Sebec
Lake Co. ; petition of Walter G. Morrill for an
act of incorporation as the Highland Slate Co. ;
an act to incorporate the Howard Slate Co.—
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary;
petition of selectmen and others of Yarmouth
in aid ot the petition of Joseph L. Bailey to
have certain land set off from North Yarmouth
to Yarmouth—referred to the Committee on
Division of Towns.

Orders Passed—By Mr. Vose, directing the
Committee on the Judiciary to inquire into
the expediency of giving Overseers of the
Poor more power over the personal and real
estate of paupers; also relating to writs of execution where the creditor has been secured ;
by Mr. Bearce, of Lewislou, to same committee, inquiring what further legislation is necessary in regard to roads in unincorporated
townships; l y Mr. Hawes, to the Committee
on Legal Reforms, relating to the
expediency
of abolishing capital punishment; by Mr.
Braauing, to same committee, relating to the
expediency of authorizing towns to compensate enginemen for their services; by Mr. Daggett, directing that the tabular report of the
State College of Agriculture and Mechanics'
Arts be printed ; by Mr. Baker, that the use
of the Representatives' Hall be granted to the
Maiue Historical Society on Thursday evening, Feb. 10th; by Mr. Barker, that a joint
convention bo held in the Hall of the House
to-morrow morning, at 9 o'clock, to witness an
exhibition of the beneficiaries of this State attending the American Asylum of Deaf and
Dumb at Hartford, Conn.
Mr. Holman, from the Committee on Claims,
on petition of David W. Dinsmore for compensation for false imprisonment, reported
leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Mr. White, from Committee on Military Affairs, reported bill an act to amend an act aiding the minor children of Wm. J. Beane. Bill
read twice and Wednesday next assigned.

Adjourned.

XLIst 00NGBE88—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 2.—Mr. Chandler denied
(bo published statement that he favored an in-

flation of the currency. He is opposed to inflation.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Committee on the
Judiciary, reported with amendments Mr.
Stewart's bill to secure to all persons the equal
protection of the law.
The currency bill was taken up and several
amendments were offeied and rejected, aud
those previously considered voted down. The
bill was then passed by yeas 39, nays 23, as
follows:

JTeas—Abbott, Boremau, Brownlow, CameChandler, Corbett, Davis, Drake, Gilbert,
Hamlin, Harlan, Harris, Howard, Howell,
Johnson, Kellogg, McCreery, Morton, Nye,
Osborne, Pomeroy, Poole, Pratt, Itamsey,
Bice, Itobertson, Rose, Sawyer, Schurz, Sherman, Speucer, Stewart, Thayer, Tipton, Trumbull, Warner, Willey, Williams, Wilson—39.
Nays—Anthony, Bavard, Buckingham, Carpenter, Oasserley, Cole, Conkling, Edmunds,
Ferry, Fenton, Fowler, Hamilton, Howe, McDonald, Morrill ef Maine, Morrill of Vermont,
Norton, Saulsbury, Scott, Stockton, Sumner,
Thurman, Vickers—23.
The tiret section ot the bill provides that 845,000,000 in notes for circulation, in addition to
ron,

addition to the $300,000,000 authorized by the
banking act of June 3, 18<>i, may be issued to
banking associations organized or to bo organized in the States and Territories having less
than their proportion contemplated by the act
of March 3,1864; the new apportionment to
lie based on the census of 1870.
The second section requires a monthly report
of the amount oi circulating notes issued to be
made to the Secretary of the Treasury, who
shall redeem and retire three per cent, loan
munificent deeds of the great philanthropist
certificates to an ainouut not less than the
and strive, if only in a humble way, to assist
Black Sea. With graceful speech the oiator
amount of circulating notes so reported, and
those who caunot assist themselves.
may also, if necessary, by public notice, desigdelineated the blunder committed by the comnate such certificates, by number, date and
manders of the allied armies in not seizing
and they shall no longer be available
Présentation.—The Past Junior Grand amount,
the Isthmus of Perokop, by which communi- I
as a nortion of the lawful monev reserve of anv
alluded a few
cation would have been cut ofl between Sevas- I Warden'» jewel, to which wo
bank, nor draw further interest.
Section third provides that six months after
tnnnl -ιin! Sr.. Petersburg and the subsenuent I Jays ago, was presented to Mr. Oliver Gerrish
the passage of the hill any hanking association
last evening at the stated meeting of Ancient
long siege and loss of life averted; tbe battles
located in any State having more than its proLandmark Lodge, by Geo. L. Swett, the Mas- portion of circulation way be removed to any
of th· Alma, Inkermann and Balaklava, endMr. Gerrisli warmState having less than its proportion of circuing with tbe long siege of Sevastopol, which ter, io behalf of tbo Lodge.
under such rules and regulations as the
ly thanked the brethren for this testimonial of lation,
lasted eleven months; the sufferings endured
Comptroller of the Currency, with the-approvrelated
and
their
of
many
pleasant
ministrations
the
Florence
friendship,
al of the Secretary of the Trersury, may reby the troops;
He
quire; provided that the amount of the issue
Nightingale and her corps of nurses; the fa- remiuiscences of the past half-century.
that
the
of said banks shall not he deducted from the
congratulated them on the progress
mous charge of the Light Brigade; tbe stormamount of the new issue provided for in this
Order is making, and expressed his happiness
and
the
final
of
the
and
Maiakofl;
capture
ing
act.
that bis lot had been cast in a century marked
Section fourth provides that on the deposit
desertion of the city by the Russians. He conin
civilization.
such
advancement
of any gold-bearing government bonds with
by
cluded with a glowing allusion to our country,
the U. S. Treasurer, national bank notes iuav
which was very flue.
be issued to the bank making the deposit to an
Maine Steamship Company.—At the aunuThe audience appeared highly pleased and
amount not exceeding 80 per cent, of the par
of the Maine Steamship Co.. held
il
meeting
value of the notes deposited, which shall be reinterested, and the lecture may be considered
office
afternoon,
deemable
it
the
yesterday
by the bank in gold or silver on precompany's
a great success.
sentation.
Lbo following officers were elected for the enSection fifth requires national banks to keep
Arbival of the Austrian·.—The steamship
suing year: C.M.Bailey, Prisident; Henry
on hand 25 per cent, of their outstanding circuAustrian, Capt. Wylie, of the Allan line, arTreasurer and Clerk: C. M. Bailey, H.
lation in gold and silver, and shall receive a)
Fox,
rived at her dock iu this city at 10 o'clock yespar the gold notes of every othersuch banking
J. Libby, J. B. Coyle, H. B. Hart and J. M.
association as shall be redeeming its circulatterday morning from Liverpool tbe 20th and
Directors.
Brown,
ing notes in gold and silver.
Londonderry the 21st ult.
She brings 20
The sixth section relieves the banks organand
107
Cumberat.
the
and
full
man
a
steerage posscngers
Robbery.—A
pabin
stopping
ized as provided under the preceding section,
her
land House, on Green street, yesterday niornpassengers are Sir A. T.
from the operation of the rule limiting the circargo. Among
culation of national banks to $300,000,000, and
Oalt, late Canadian Minister of Fiunnce, sevng returned to his room about 10 o'clock when
removes the obligation of the San Francisco
be found the locks on the door bad been forced
eral army officers, Monseigneur Tachi and
national banks to redeem their circulation in
Abbes
les
Cote,
and
Gargnon
md
besides
a
suit
of
at
Messieurs
$30,
clothes, valved
New York. It also relieVes this class of banks
Poïrie. A special train conveyed the passen- other property had been stolen. He lodged from sect. o2of the national banking act, which
on
tbe arrival of
information at the police office and a vigilant requires every national hanking association to
gers for Canada to Montreal
receive in payment of debts notes of every othsearch will be made for the thieves.
the steamer. We are indebted to the Purser
er natiouai banking association at par; providof
files
papers.
Euglish
for our
ed that in applying the provisions and requireThe letter of Mr. Beckett on the first pa<;e
That steamer that will sail for Liverpool on
ments of said ant to banking associations the
be
to
will
found
of
one
the
most
entertainday
terms lawful money and lawful money of the
Saturday next is the Moravian, Capt. Browu.
ever
written
an
United States shall beheld and construed to
American
traveller for
ing
by
The steamer due next week is the Prussian,
mean gold or silver coin of the United States.
the press.
Dutton.
Section seventh provides that within one
>Capt.
year the circulation shall be withdrawn from
VEKinONT.
Hzw Music.—We have received from Stockbanks in States having more than their prothe following new music:
FEMALE SUFFRAGE CONVENTION.
portion, to an amount not exceeding $20,000,l'tidge, Exchange st.,
entitled "O Lord, Ο
000, commencing with the banks having a cirFeb. 2.—A Slate convention
»
Montpelieb,
^ '«utiful quartette,
culation exceeding SI,000,000 in States having
in the
λ··
•■imposed by Hermann Kotzschmar this interest of female suffrage was held in an excess of circulation,
and withdrawing onecity to-day. Hon. Chan. Reed of Montpehim to Gen. Η. K. Oliver, lier presided.
Ί by
ujr """
third of their circulation in excess of $1,000,The audience was large, mauy
and dedicate.1
attending out of curiosity. The speaking was 000, and then proceeding prorata with the
'Twbody's Funeral March
o. Salem, and
introducing the favor,te mainly done by those well known advocates of banks having a circulation exceeding $100,000
the measure, Lucy Stone Black
composed by Winner,
well, Mrs. Liv- inStates having the largest excess of circulaThe former p.ece
tion and reducing the circulation of banks in
ermore, Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Miss Ada C.
melody "Free as a Bird."
&
of Schirmer
States having the greatest proportion in exBowles. Mrs. Campbell aud Mr. H. B. Blackis from tbe publishing house
the latter from well. This meeting, it is said, is the com- cess, leaving undisturbed the binks in the
Co., 701 Broadway, Ν. Y., and
of
a
lively canvas designed to be •States having a smaller proportion until those
& Co., mencement
the publishing house of C. H. Ditson
carried on in this State prior to the election of in greater excess have been reduced to the
711 Broadway, Ν. Y.
delegates to the constitutional convention to same grade, and continuing thus to make the
be held in .May next, and for which several of reduction until the full amount of $20,000,000
Union Wharf and Back Bày Land Co.—
the ladies who spoke to-day have been em- provided for shall he withdrawn, and the circulation so withdrawn shall be distributed among
At the annual meeting of tbe above named
ployed.
tlio States and Territories having less than
followthe
on
afternoon
their proportion so as to equalize the distribucorporation
Tuesday
new jkb*ev.
tions.
ing officers were elected for the ensuing year:
THE WYAXTIO CHILDREN FOUND,
If any hank fails for ninety days to return
President, H. J. Libby; Treasurer and Clerk,
the amount required of it, the Comptroller is
p attfrson Feb. 2.—The Wyantic children
a
under
J. N. Winslow; Directors, E. Clark, Charles
shelving empowered to sell at auction an amount of the
found this morning
Their bod.es
bonds deposited by it as security equal to the
two miles from their hom*
Baker, Chas. B. Frost, Moses Gould, H. J.
crow
amount to be withdrawn and with the proceeds
the
eaten
were
by
N.
sod
J.
Winslow.
partially
Libby, John Lynch

°j

ι1·

wfre
rock,

At

the
so
of its botes as wilt
amount required of it.
< Consider ·'. 1»· discus! >n ensued relative to
I·

eqtial

many

priutin-

be given to important bills now
census bill, the bill
lor the trausfer of certain
appropriations in
the Navy Department, and for the abolition oi
the franking privilege.
Mr. Howe, on leave, addressed the Senate in
support of the bill recently introduced by him
to more effectually preserve the neutral relations of the United States. The bill repeals
certain sections of the act of 1818, which forbids the hiring of an American citizen to enlist
in a foreign army, or his going abroad for that
purpose; and prohibits American shipbuilders
from being coucerned iu the building, fitting
out or equipping of vessels designed to cruise
against any loreigu power with whom we are
at peace. He argued that this statute of 1818
was a part oi the arrangement by which Spain
ceded to us Florida, the cession being made
simultaneously with legislation, which was desigued to enable Spain to hold ou to her own
colonies. The statute was designedly unneutral, because it was passed at the solicitation of
one neutral against the interests or the other.
Mr. Howe spoke on the bill until the ad-

pi'iiiiiug; amoug others the
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to

Boston and Portland.
Senator Sumuer has seat Boeworth Post, No.
2, (! A. It., a check for fifty dollars.
Λ number of people took advantage ol the
last opportunity to view the decorations yesterday at City Hall. About 1500 passed in

United Mtatew l>i«trict Court.

tor the

man

neral train on the P. S. & P. E. R. was the
veteran Frederic Waterman, who is always
called upon when difficult and delicate work is
required. Mr. Waterman's father was the engineer who ran the first locomotive between

AUCTION COLUMN.
Auction Sale... ,R. A. Bird & Co.

FOX

a

on

mention, by oversight, iu
yesterday's paper that the engineer on the fu-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN'.
German Assemblies... .Gee & Harnden.

JUDGE

BY TKLKtHtAI'lI

seeing the
Saturday last,
remarked that "he didn't wonder extra policemen were detailed for
duty that day."

Advertisement* thi· D«T·

Vew

! L ATEST XKAV*

redeem

journment.
HOUSE.

Bills were reported and passed, authorizing
the Committee on Claims to determine the
case of E. Dickelman of Prussia; also authorizing Commander Kirkland to accept a gold
m«dal from Napoleon, and authorizing Commander Baldwin to accept a gold medal.
Mr* Swan, of Maryland, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, to which was referred
the resolutiou in reference to the treatment of
American citizens in the prisons of Great
Britain lor political ofi'ences, miw'.e a report,
closing with a resolution calling on the President for all the information ou the subject in
his possession which he may feel at liberty to
communicate. The report states that, while
expressing no opinion on the truth or falsity
of the statements brought to the notice of the
committee, they deem it their duty to express
their cordial sympathy on the subject of the
resolution so far as to co-operate iu the endeavor to procure the fullest information on
the facts involved, not only as a duty of Christian charity hut of obligation to adopted citiMr. Swan addressed the House in supzens.
port of the resolution.
Mr. Cox, of New York, who had offered the
original resolution, also addressed tbe House.
He asked no hurried or indignant or indecorous action; only the representation
by this
Government iu the spirit of the country and
in the interest of civilization and humanity.
The Speaker announced the appointment of
Messrs. Poland, Garfield and Cox as Regents
of the Smithsonian Institution.
mi-. >*n5uu,ui
jumuesotu, lonowed on tlio
sjme side.
Mr. Willard, of Vermont, spoke on the opposite side of tlie question.
The morning hour having expired the subject went over.
Mr. Logan, of Illinois, offered a resolution,
declaring that the people ot Cuba have lor
more than fifteen mouths carried on active hostilities against Spain for independence; that
they have established and still maintain a de
facto government and now occupy with their"
armies and control a lame portion of the
island, and instructing the Committee on Foreign Allairs to inquire what reason, if any, exist why the Republic of Cuba should not be
recognized by the United States Government
as

a

belligerent. Adopted.

Mr. Paine, of Wisconsin, introduced a joint
resolution to authorize the Secretary of War
to provide for the taking of meteorological observations at military stations at other points
in the interior of the continent, and for giving
notice 011 the northern lakes and seaboard of
the approach of storms. Passed.
Mr. Davis, of New York, from the Judiciary
Committee, reported back the bill to establish
a unitorm
system of naturalization. Recommitted.
Mr. Stark, of Kansas, presented a memorial
of the Kansas Legislature in favor of an adjustment ot apportionment of representation
in the^several States; al*o a concurrent resolution of the Kansas Legislature in favor of the
removal ot the National Capital to the Fort
Leavenworth Military Reservation, and instructing the Senators and Representatives to
vote against the additional appropriation for
public buildings in Washington.
Petitious were presented for the abolition of
the franking privilege; against the increase ot
duty on steel, and from shipbuilders in Noank
and Mystic, Conn., for legislation in aid of the
commerce and shipbuilding interests.
Mr. Hanks, of Massachusetts, asked the
chairman of the Committee on Appropriations
to state whether that committee had considered any measures for the relief of the large
number of mechanics discharged from the
navy yards In various parts of the country.
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, replied that a
bill for that purpose was before the committee
and would probably be reported to-morrow
morning after a conference with the Navy Depat tment.
The House went into committee of tlio
whole and took up the Senate bill appropriating S-50,000 for the poor of the District of Columbia and allowing §10,000 worth of condemned army clothing to be distributed, and
assigning the storehouses in Judiciary square
to the Women's Christian Association to give
employment to indigent women. The bill gave
rise to considerable discussion. At the conclusion of the debate the committee rose and the
House, without disposing finally of the bill, at
4 o'clock adjourned.
NEW

ÎOIIK.

PROPOSED NEW GOVERNMENT FOR THE CITY.

New York, Feb. 2.—The Tammany bill for
the reorganization of the local government of
this city was introduced in the
Assembly today. Under it the heads of departments are
1o be appointed by the Mayor and confirmed
by the Aldermen. The police department will
consist of the Mayor, Recorder and three Commissioners, and the excise board ot three Commissioners. The Croton hoard and street department are. consolidated. All policemen now
in office are to be retained and not removed except for cause- License fees are fixed at from
$30 to S100. Liquor stores and soloons must
be kept closed from 1 to 4 o'clock a. m. and all
day Sunday and election days. Larger can be
sold at all times in gardens not less than a
quarter of a mile from any place of public

worship,

ΪΠΕ PROPOSED ELECTION LAW.

The proposed election law was also introduced. No provision is made for a registry and
the polling time is increased to the hours of
from (i a. ni. to 5 p. m.

Wm. Ρ, Angell, a citizen of Korth Providence, Iî. I., has been missing since Monday
evening.
The New Mexico Legislature has adopted a
State Constitution which will be submitted to
a
popular vote on the first Monday in October.

COMMERCIAL,
ltei'4'ipt» by Knilroaih nuil Steamboat*.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—61 bbls.
floor, 30 do sugar, 14 ca*es shoes, 115 boxes oranges.
46 pkgs
lurniture, 46 rolls leather. G coils cordage, 17
bbls. dye stutfs, 6 bdls pap«r, 100 boxes raisins. 15
kegs soda, 8 bales feathers, 6 bdis iron,30 casks nails,

40 bdls
s.aws, 3 sewing machines, 1 cask oil. 12 bdls
dash
3^ boxes soap, 40 bbls. pork, 10 chests
tea, 35 boxes wine, 185 pkgs tin, 24 bags spices. 20
bales calf
50 bbls. cider, 1 piano farte, 2 horses,
skins,
2 wagons, t'JO boxe cheese, 400 pksjs to Prince s Express, 200 do to order. For Canada and up country.
15 bales wool, 4 casks soda ash, 120 empty barrels, 34
cases shoes, 3
machines, 25 bbls. flour. 17 rolls paper,
25 bdls
hides, 18 ke^s rivets. 48 bdls leather, 100 green
hid^s, 141 dry hides, 31 chcsts tea, 101 bars and 10
bdls irou, G casks uails, 41 bbls. phosphate lime, 9
bdls ρ·φ?Γ, 23 bags
phosphate lime, 1 horse, 12 spring
beds, 5o kegs
142 bbls. flour, 240 pkgs to order.

boards,

lead..
«band Trunk Railway— 377 pkgs merchandise, 200 bbls. flour. G cars oats, 1 do peas, 4 do
wheat, 1 do barley, 1 do bark, 2 do starch, 2 do shook,
10 do lumber. 2 do l'eed.
Foi shipment east, 1500
bids, flour. For shipment to Europe, 9 cars oil cake,
9 do
bacon, 1 do whe.it.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad

The engine works of the Hyalaine Oil Works
at G recn Point, was demolished by an explosion last night. The other buildings were damaged by fire. The loss is covered by insurance.
A watchman named Casey was badly barned.

47 years.

PRINCE

to-day, aged

ARTHUR.'

Prince Arthur visited the stole of A. T.
Stewart to day, dined with Collector Grinnell,
and in the evening attended the opera. He
visits the fortifications to-morrow by invitation
of Gen. McDowell.
VARIOUS MATTERS.

Joseph W. Stonebridge, a New York letter
carrier, has been held to bail charged with embezzling money letters.
George Judson, cashier of the Brooklyu
post office, lias been arrested charged with appropriating the monies collected by carriers
unpaid letters and held to bail.

on

EDUCATION.

The

cars

New Verk Mlock and Money Market.
New York. Feb. 2.—The Money market continues easy at 4
@ 6 per cent, on call, with exceptional
loans at 7 per cent. Prime discounts 7 to 8 per cent

Foreign Exchange quiet

at 109 for

long, andl09|tor

short sight. Gold was stronger 1his afternoon, advancing to 121j) @ 121$. Carrying rates 6, 6J, 7 and 5
per cent.
Governments closed strong at the following 4.20 P. M. quotations:
United States coupon 6's, 1881
118j
United States 5-20 coupons 1802
1154
United States 5-20's 1864
115*
United States 5-20's 1865
1154
United States 5-20's, January and
July
114J
United States 5-20's 1867
114*
United States 5-20's 1868
114|
United States 10-40 coupons
112*
Pacitic 6's
lll|
I>ealings in Southern States securities were neavy
on the last
call, with considerable activity and excitement. Alterwards in long room new Te η ne «sees
advanced from 48 to 50, and closed at 492 @ 50. Virginias rose to 02 tor the old bonds, and 644 for the
new issne.
In North Carolinas sales were inade up
to 42 j for old bonds, and 25j tor new.
South Carolinas were in demand, and advanced to 86,
closing at
that price bid and only a small lot offering at 88.—
in
dfalt
at
91.
LouiMissouri^were liberally
90£ @
siana Levee G's were active and higher, selling at 67*
@68.
Miscellaneous shares were active during the afternoon, although the market was not in all cases up
to the highest prices of the day.
Express stocks were higher but without any general activity.
Pacitic Railroad mortgages were less active to-day
and prices declined under realizations.
Centrals
sold at 943 @ 95, and Unions at
86} @ 87. Union Pacific land grants fluctuated widely,
in the
66
selling
morning and 62 in the afternoon, and finally closing
at 62| @ 63. The Railroad market was
steady at the
close, and prices were generally higher. The principal strength and activity were in New York Central, Chicago & North Western, and Lake Shore.
At 5 P. M. the market closed strong at the following
liarlem
Harlem preferred
Illinois Central

Reading

Pacilie Mail
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western prelcrred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Chicago & Rock Island
New York Central

89$

115

97J

to-day

$21,257,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as lollows:—Currency, $4,039,000; general, $73,099,000.
were

Brighton, Cambridge and Mcdford

Cattle

markets.
Boston, Wednesday, Feb. 2.
At market this week
2017 Cattle, GG08 Sheep and
Lambs, 25<> Store Pigs, 1300 Fat Hogs; last week, 2374
Cattle, 7552 Sheep and Lambs, 300 Store Piga
Pricks.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @13 50;
first quality $12 25 @ $12 75; second quality $11 25@
12 00; third quality $10 25@ $1100; poorest grades
of Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &c, $7 00 @ 9 50
100 lbs. (the
total weight ot hides, tallow and dressed beet.)
prices ofHides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides

Skins 16 @ 17c φ lb.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $275 @ 325; ordinary $125 @ $250; handy Steers $90 @ $140 ψ pair.
Tuero has been a moderate demand lor Working

Oxen.

Milch Cows—We quote extra $85 @115; ordinary
$50 to SO; Store Cows $35 to $55 ^ head. Most of
the Cows in market are ot an ordinary grade ; prices
depend a great deal upon the iancy ot the purchaser.

Stores—Yearlings $15 to $28; two year olds $28 to
$45; tbree year olds $45 @ $05 ψ bead; inoetot the
small Cattle that are in iair condition are bought up
tor bëei.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $5 00
to $7 75; ordinary lots irom $2 50 to $4 50
$> head,
or trom 4 to 8c ψ ib.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 11 @12£c; letail 12
«.«ν,

Î25

ν

»">

l'I'S'1

*V»

Vi^

Poultry—Extra 19 @ 20c

L5J @ 16c *> 1b.

;

medium 17 @ 18c ; poor

Droves irom Maine-CO Martin, 16; J Roberts,
2; J F Connor, 14; .1 \V Withee, 19; Ε Pray, 28; Η
OStimpson,8; W hite & Butterfleld, 14; JL) Wells,
25; Maxfield & Davis, 24; W Ρ Dyer, 7; H Norcross, 38; A Maxfield, 44; OH Glidden. 10; L Perkins, 7: A Palmer, 12; C Ε Hammond, G; Ε Eaton,
1; W W Hall, 16; Ν Τ Dore, 12; A Hill, 14; A Clark
13; Κ D Blum, 8; C Lovitt, 2G.
liemarks—The supply was not so large from all
sections as that ol last week, but the quality of the
beeves, especially those from the West, was better.

Prices upon the same quality as that of last week we
think is lower by ic$*lb; better grades ot beeves
are selling at the same prices that
poorer qualities
sold tor one week ago. 'the trade at Boston ior the
last week lias been dull and the butchers have not
bought so readily as they did at the last market.
We quote sales ot Maine Cattle as tollows
A Clark
sold 5, average weight 1437 lbs, at 7c
ib, live
weight; W Ρ Dyer sold 1 pair, girtn 6 feet 10 inches,
tor S'-ΐυ; I co*· and calt tor $60; J Ε Connor sold 8
at 11 Jc
lb, 35 per cent, shrinkage, average weight
1569 lbs; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10
inches, and 1 pair,
girl h 7 leet, tor $390 lor the two
pairs; 1 pair, girth
7 teet, live weight, average 26*0
for $19J; A Hill
lbs
sold 4 at 1 lj-c
lb, 36 per cent, shrinkage, average
weight 1431 lbs; C H Glidden sold 1 pair, girth
6 feet
8 inches, lor $165; 8 average weight 14 '3
lbs, at 12c
ψ lb, drtssed weight ; H Norcross sold 1 pair, giith
ϋ feet 9 inches, for $191 ; 8 at 8c live
weight, average
1643 lbs; 2 at 7£c, average 1517 lbs; W W Hall sold
I pair, girth 6 leet 9 inches, tor
1 pair, girth 6
$190;
ft et 3 inches, ior $135; 1 odd Ox tor
$82; 1 milch
Cow for $62; C Ο Mattid sold 1 pair, girth 7 leet 1
inch, for $220; 1 pair,
6 feet 9 inches, lor $190;
II Ο Stiinpson sold 1 milch Cow for $75; 3 Cattle at
9c φ lb, live weight; 2 at 8£c
lb, do do; A Maxfield
sold 14 two year old Heifers tor $43
head ; they
were nice ones, and he thought that lliey were we 1
worth $50

head.

The Wool market·

Boird of Education to-day asked for
the current expenses for the year

S2,:#>6,000 for
1870.

ROUGH AND REDDY.

The notorious lieddy, the blacksmith, got
into a quarrel in Florence's saloon, corner
Broadway and Houston streets, this evening,
with Jack Haggerty, a Philadelphia rough.
Haggerty seized a pitcher and struck Reddyso
terrible a blow on the head that lie was carried
to the police station in an insensible state.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Feb. 2.—{Reported for the Press.]—Tbe
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock GO @

>5c ; do choice XX 52 @ 54c ; fine X 48 @ 50c ; medium 48 @ 50c; coarse 45 @ 47c ; Michigan extra and
£X 46 (a} 48c ; fine 45 @ 46c ; medium 45 @ 46c ; common 42
43c ; other Western fine and X 44 (a) 46c ;
medium 44 @ 46c; common 40 @ 42c; pulled extra
15 & 50c; superfine 35 @50c; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c;
:ombing fleece 58 @ 60c ; California 18 @ 32c; Tex is
i0 @ 32c
lb. Foreign Wools—Canada combing 65
jg 67c; Smyrna wasoeu 20 (a). 35c, and unwashed 12
tt)20c; Buenos Ayres 55 v·' 64c; Cape Good Hope 25
eg 35c ; Chilian 20 (g) 26c ; Donoski 37 @ 45c ; African
tnwashed 15 @ 18c φ lb.'

Remarks—The Philadelphia Commercial List

OREGON CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Washington, Feb.— Tlie commissioners liave
roporteil favorably oil twenty miles of the Ore-

gon Central Kailroad and the Presideut has
ordered land patents to be issued to the company accordingly.
APPOINTMENT.

The President has

appointed

John D. Lang,
of Vassalboro, Me., to lie one of the teu commissioners of the Indian Department, appointed under the act approved April 10, 18G9,
making appropriation for the expenses ot the
Indian Department.

U U U Ο 1* Ε
trance.
Paris, Feb. 2.—Λ public meeting was dissolved by the authorities last night because one
υ! the speakers compared M. OUivier to Judas
Iscariot.
The files of American newspapers due here
over a week ago were distributed to subscribers this afternoon.
Spain.
Madrid, Feb. 2.—Iu the Co»tes to-day Seuor Castellar made an effective
speech against
tl>e payment ot the clergy by the State.

Domestic Market*·

Fish Market, Feb. 2.—For the
veek.—Mackerel—sale 100 bbls. No. 2*s at 16 12$ @
6 25 ψ bbl. ; 26 25 @ 26 50 offered for No. l's and reused; held at 27 00. Georges Codfish—The market
icorly stocked and prices nominal; held at 7 25 φ1
itl.; sales one lot Bank and George's fish, a large
>roportion being Bank fish, at $7
qtl. Fresh Hal| but received freely and prices have varied materiallower
reached
than
and
before
this season ;
figures
y
i ales Monday at lie lb for white and 7£o lor gray ;
1 >ne fare open to-day at 10c, and
for
white and
6£c
frav. Smoked Halibut unchanged ; we quote at 8 @
to
lb.
Fresh
according
quality.
Herring in
tjc -p
ι :<»od supply, with a decline in prices; sales at $150
100
Advertiser.
lbs.—CapeAnn
?
New York, Feb. 2. —Cotton heavy and lower;
ales 2600 bales ; Middling uplands 252c. Flour sales
000 bbls.; State and Western dull and 5 @ 10c low!i- ; fcuperfine to fancy State 4 50 @ 5 90; superfine to
hoice Western 4 GO @610; Southern dull and
trooping ; sales 350 bbls. ; common to choice 5 50 @
75. Wheat less active and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 25,00 bush.. ; No. 1 Spring at 117 @ 1 20; Winter Red
Corn dull and declining;
Western 128 @ 131.
1 ales 28,000 bush. ; new Mixed Western at 88 @ 90c.
and
Jatsdull
declining; sales 3*,000 bush.; State 58

WEST INDIEN.
Cuba.
FUNERAL of castanos.

Havana,

Feb. 2.—The funeral of M. Castatook place to-day. The procession which
followed the remains to the grave occupied two
hours iu passing a given point, and it is considered the largest of the kiud ever seen in
this city. Capt. Geu. DeKodas announces in
a public order to-day that he will take the
children of the deceased under his special protection. T'oe assassination of Castanos continues to be the general topic of discussion.
nos

EXCITEMENT AT MATANZAS.

At Matanzns last night the voluntears, excited by the Castanos affair, assembled iu the
square in front of the Governor's palace and
called for Acevedo and Hernandez, who were
imprisoned for having arms in their houses.—
The volunteers made loud threats and fired
their muskets into the air. The Governor afterwards made a tranquilizing speech but
firmly refused to deliver up the prisoners. The
volunteers lingered in the plaza until morning wheu they dispersed without further mischief.
NEW PROVIDENCE.
CAPTURE OF THE ANNA.

Nassau, Feb. 1.—The British gunboat Dart

discovered the steamer Anna anchored near
Berry island on the 2Gth ult. and brought her
to this port, w here an investigation was held,
it was lound that her papers were regular and
that she had no coal on board, so sho was released on the following day. Her consignees
applied lor a clearance for St. Thomas, but it
was refused.
The American consul demanded
a clearance for ilie Unitod States, but it was
again refused. Yesterday a guard was put on
boanl the Anna and the American flag was
lowered.
The Spanish war steamer Venedito stopped
and searched the cargo and papers of the American vessel Henry Perkins, hence for Harbor
Island.
TELKtiBAPHlU
Patrick M. Conroy attended a wake at NewΚ.
port,
I., Tuesday night and went to bed at
7 o'clock the next morning and four hours
after was found dead.

ITK^.

Crti'

ΓΛ

Wosturn

KS/>

Rppl' atoailv

Q

nil nTinlionood

Pork heavy and lower; sales new
ales 145 bbls.
22 50 @ 23 00. Lard
ness at 20 00 @ 26 25 ; prime
losed heavy; sales 335 tierces steam at 15 j @ 16Jc;
tettle at 17 ® 17$c. Whiskey heavy; sales 250 bbls. ;
Western tree at 98 @ 99c.
Sugar steady ; sales 600
ihds. fair to good refining at 9J @ lOJc.
Mo'asses
sales
150
bbls.
New
Orleans at 55 @ 7»k\—
lull;
I allow quiet; sales 1 .'5,000 lbs. at 10 @ 10$n. Linleed quiet. Freights to Liverpool declining; Coton per steam |d ; wheat per steam 4s 4£d.

Chicago, Feb. 2.—Flour quiet; Spring extras at
Wheat No, 1 quiet at 87c ; No. 2 active
and in the alternoon dull at 82]c sell· r
82Jc seller March, Corn, firm; No. 2 at
February,
Ό£ ; in ihe atternoou nominally 71c for No. 2. Oats
ligher and activa at 38£ tor No. 2, Kye nominal at
17c fjr No. 2
Barley quiet at 74 @ 7Be lor No. 2
tligh Wines nominal and dull; 92c offered and 93c
isked. Provisions—Mess Pork unsettled and lrre*rilar, closing lower; sales 2550 bbls. Lard quiet at
5c·
Dry salted shoulders 10c loose; rough sides
2Jc; short rib middles 13f @ 13|c. Dressed bogs
ligher and quoted at 10 25 ; live hogs at 8 80 (a) 9 90
or good to medium, and 0 00 (φ 9 25 lor choice to exCattle steady ac 4 00 @ 4 50 tor butchers, 6 L5 @
ra.
; 87$ for shipping beeves.
Cincinnati. Feb. 2.—Whiskey firm with a better
lemand; sales 94 bbls. Live Hogs dull and lower;
iales at 8 75 (a) 925. Dressed hogs at 10 25 @ 11 00;
eceipts 1950. Provisions dull and uLsettled; Mess
Bulk meats nominal ; shoulfork at 26 00 @ 26 50.
lers 102c ; clear rib fides lOic ; clear sioes lijc. Bashoulders at 12|; clear rib
•on dull and drooping;
iides 15c; sides 15Jc; hams 18J @ 19c tor sugar cured.
Lard du ! nnd neglected; steam 15c; kettle 15c.—
dull; skoulders 9jc; eides 11J @ 12jc;
3reen f*
ί 86 @ 4 75.
it 80gc cash,
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at

uichau'
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Monitors!
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and Woolen Cloths \ t 1#ί îî Bl»"ke"· B'ou?,®»'
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1 Dree5
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lot
Children *
Worst'd Shawls, Cap», i
·,
lot °' Λ
ry, Cutlery, Paper Collar»/*,.,'
Ί

Pt'liîtï

Baînni.

Cotton, .·» lot ot'Graln anil Salt
ol boxen ofSaleratu» an I Coffei.
Al»o
nietically sealed concentrated. Extract ot Be„f
Une order.
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sioking

Hall No. 113 Federal Street,
COMMENCINO

Tuesday Evening,

Quartette

UiX>C 1UUUC1

change.

COOPERAGE—There is

a

shooks and hoops. Stocks

the best musical talent In the
volunteered their services.

U'UUlt U

llCil

CI
!

COMMISSION MERCHANT"
AND

Will give prompt and careful attention
any kind of Property, either by Auction

pupils.

German it desired.
The Hall will b« let tor Balls and Parties. Inquire
at the Hall, or ot J. W Mansfield, 174 Middle Street.
January 11, 1870. dtf

SATDHDAY, at It o'clock a. M., on u» w
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Morses
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
Apl2S>.
P. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

EVERY

|

THAT

London, Feb. 2
1 P. M.—American securities
United Slates 5-20's 1862, 87; 1805, old. 86g; do 1807,
—

Bankrupt Stock

@ 9Jj.

Paris, Feb. 2—Ρ, M .—The Bourse closed flat;
rentes 731 42c.

NO

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.
ITS

ov

Seven Per Cent. Gold

—

DRY GOODS,

LARD—The market i* very dull. We quote it at
for bbls, and 18|@19c ior kegs.
LEATHER—Prices are unchanged and the market is firmer. There is a good demand lor all kinds
oi leather.
LIME—Rockland lime has shaded a trifie, and we
quote it at $1 25^1 30 per cask. The Cemand is very
moderate. Cement is unchanged.
LUMBER The market is rather dull. The demand lor shipping is ligi t, and that lor domestic
purposes is next to nothing.
MOLASSES—The market is dull and inactive and
prices f*vor purchasers. New Sagua is held at 55c
in bbls. Portland Sugar House syrup is selling at
30c in hhds and 35c in bbls.
NAILS—The demand continues to be steadv, but
moderate. They are selling at $4 87@510 per cask
for assorted sizes.
NAVAL STORES—The market is very quiet.
Demand light and no change in prices.
OILS—We have no change to note in the oil market. There is a good demand lor Portland kerosene.
Fish oils are dull. Linseed is quiet.
PAINTS—The demand lor lea Is has fallen off.

and *oft at

$2 75

C. K.

BABB'S,

Corner »( Congress & Exchange Si».

per ton.

MUST

ue reuucea nas lenueu

BE

TO

10

THE

CLOSE

tlie market and reduce prices. Hard sugars
sel ling at 14£c for granulated and powdered, and
12£@13c lor coffee crushed. The two sugar houses
and the refinery in this city are not doing anything
just now; but are preparing to resume operations in

CONCERN I

TEAS—There is a steady but moderate demand at
prices named in our quotations.
TINS—The market i9 dull both for pig and plate
tins. Prices are a little lower than they were last

#30,000

week.

WOOL—The case in the mouey market and
demand Irom manufacturers has created a

ter

a betmore

FREIGHTS—The tonnage at this port, both large i
and small, has been pretty well cleared out. Vessels are offering from Boston and New York, but
higher rates are demanded For the round voyage
to Ν side of Cuba and back Ν of Hatteras, $5 for
molasses is asked, while $4 50 and $4 75 is offered.
Hay freights to ihe South have advanced, and $9 is
asked for Savannah and $11 for Mobile. Lumber to
Boston we quote at $2 50 and to New York $3 50.
For outward freights tu Cuba there is little offering,
and rates are unchanged. The engagemants since
our last report are brig Frostier hence to Havana at
25c for sugar hhd sbooks and beads, $G 50 lor hoot s
and C5c tor empty hhls on deck; brig Glendale
hence to Ν side Cuba, on private terms; brig Clara
Smith, hence to Ν sida Cuba and back to this port at
$4 62} for molasses; scbr David Wasson, hence to Ν
side Cuba and back at $4 75 for molasses; schr Mary EUa, hence to Ν side Cuba and back at $4 50 for
molassea; bark Argentine hence to Buenos Ayres
with lumber, on private terms (taken by New York
parties); barque Archer, loading here lor Buenos
Ayres, on owners' account. Tne molasses vessels
from Cuba will soon begiu to arrive at th»s port,
when there will be more tonnage offering.

great and good works of the age. Its Direc-

Desirable Goods
TO

BE

Portland Daily Press Slock Lim.
For the week ending Feb. 2, 1870.
CORRECTED

Gold

BY WM.

Descriptions.

H. WOOD &
Par

Value.

Government 5-20,1802,.
Government 5-20.1864
Government5-20,1865,
Government 5-20, «uly,1865

Government5-20,July,1867,
Government

Ocean Insurance

....

Company,... .100

At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,
At.& St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100

A. & K. R. R. Bonds
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
Maine Central R. R. Bonds
Leeds &F»rm'gton R. R. St'k, 100
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100
Portland & Forest Av'n'e R.R, 100
100
Portland Glass Company,
100
Richardson's Wharf Co

Iowa

For what

will Bring.

they

121
118
115
115
115
114
114
114
112
97
95
90
88
88
88
51
118
118
118
85
118
108
75
56
90
53
90
83

Included in

the saie

aie

Carner Middle and Plant Hlre«··,

At Great

116
116
116
115
115
115
113
98
96
92
90
90
90
52
120
120
120
86
120
110
85
.57
95
55
95
M
36
95
75

....
....

....

31
90
65
85
45
40
95

Bargains.

ALSO

LAUGH

A

STOCK

ery.

Pamphlets
—low

on

application.

Brown :aii«l 'Bleached

À Wonderful

COTTONS.
By ordei
ont

as

of

Discovery]

NATURE'S

the Assignee this stock must Le close·!

above.

JOHN E. PALMER.

ΓΙΙΕ 1ŒSULT

OF

YEABS 0Γ STUDY AND EXPEBQ£EHT.

Boston and Maine Railroad
Hampshire State Sixes, 1884
Bangor Citv Sixes, 1874 RR
H alio well City Sixes, 1870

Ji28dl»v

Portland, January 17, 1870.
1144

!

112j
83

65|
118}
82

9f$

117
^8

M

9* *

1J71
9if

New

9^3

NEW HATS

|

Portland and Kennebec fi. R. Co.
THE

AX£UAL MEETING

Stockholders of the Portland ana Kennebec
Railroad Company will be Leld iu the DIRECTORS' ROOMS at ihe PORTLAND DEPOT,
On ftlomlay* the 14th «Iny of Feb. n«xt,
at half past two o'clock, P. AI. lor the iollcw ng
purposes viz:
1st.—To choose a Chairman and Secretary.
2d.—To hear the Reports or the Directes aud
Treasurer or said Company, aud act thereon.
3d.—To choose a Board or Directors lor the eusu
ing >ear.
4tn.--To transact such other business as ma}'
be

properly

acted

on.

•F. S. CUSH1NG, Secretary.
dtd

i\. O.

CRAM,
Morcha&t,

Commission

PKABODY

OITFi:it8 HIS 8KRVICE8 FOB TUK

AND

SHOO FLY !

I'nreftane, and Shlj>i>iii{i.iof
Merchandise.
aep22dk<i

Salt,

ΝΙ'ΚΊΛΙ,

HARRIS',

NOTICE.

BUXTON STATION, on the Porllaiul ami
U Rochester Ituilroail, wi I tie discontinued ou
anil alter February 1,1S70, until lurther notice.
THOS. QUINBY.Sun-t.
jan3U4w
January 29,1S70.

Î^AST

O.
dlwia

Notice
hereby given that John C. Leigbton, of PortIS land,
in ihe County of Cumberland and State ot

Suit,

Liverpool

Bonaire, Cadiz and

Freedom Notice.
WILLIAM HATCH, ot New Castle, in the
County ot Lincoln, do hereby give public notice
that I give my son Dixon Hatch, his time end that
hereafter I shall not claim any of his earnings nor
i>av any debt9 ot his contracting.

Com.
'ΓΗΕ Annual Meeting οΓ IheC. P. Kimball
I. pany w.ll be held in Iho Cmpanj'e·» Offlc.
·!ί
™
it
Tur.d,.y, Febru·rj Nth. |Μγο
P. M., t>r I he choice ot officers ami such other
ne<9 a. njajr legally co.ne helore the

WILLIAM HATCH.
2-w3w
Newcastle, Me., Jan. 5th, 1870.

Piano for Sale.
octave Checkering Piano, in perfect

or-

der, will be sold at a bargain or let at a low price.
Enquire of the subscriber at 292 Commercial ht, or
Spring st. 170.
F. O, L. HOBSON.
Ja31sntt

KOK SILE

Ε. G. iriLLAKD,

(Commercial

Wlur»)

community all the POISONOUS PR Μnow in use.
Transparent mnd
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest
no
sediment, no dirt—perJ\thric. No oil,
fectly SA F17, CL Γ AX, and EFFICIENT^
the

Ι'Λ ItΛ TIOXS

LONG SOUGHT FOR,
LAS Τ !
It colors and prevents the TTair from ft··
coming Gray, imjmrts a soft, glossy appeerrunec, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to (he head, checks the llair from falling
ojt'i and restores it to a y cat extent when prematunly lout, prevents Headaches, cures m9t
1ht mors, cutaneous eruptions, and unneA—
ral In at. ο YL Y 7S CENTS PER BOTTLM·

desideratums
FO VXD A Τ

so ured
il» the Patent
H
Office ef Λ·
h<trt! States by DU. G.
SMITH, Patentee,
t;r,t
Mass.

Junction,

<..·

PftOCTER

Prepared only
MASS.,

BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER,

i

all orders should be addressed.
hj ,.H first-class Druyyists and Faneif
1 co.'-i /> ι-rlers.
The Genuine is put up in et
t)i

^

C. P. Kimball Company.

Bating
^D,

j

unct

.! '!:

made expressly for it, with É·
·
the article blown in the gla$9*

your Druggist for Xatare*9
J lair Restorative, and take

So Other·

Setfy.
ν. t
▲τ

of Coal, brig Hattie £. Wheeler, suitable
J tor turn ace*, ranges, cooking purposes. &c ,£c.
cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, bath cheap tor ca$h.
WM. rt. WAI.KBR, —

(^lARGO
Also

No, ïy Ooniiuercial

loi tin

f

lïîi

Coal and Wood S

OCtlldti

It Contains No LAC SÏÏLPHtni—No SUOAS
ef LEAD—No LITHASSB—No ΝΙΤΕΔΓΒ
of SILVEE, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drug·
u:ed in other Hair Preparations.
It is sure to supersede and drive out ·/

BY

dc24-4mis

February 2. 1870.

ν

halt:

SALT!

Maine, lias this dav made, uuder oath, an assignment to me οt all his real and personal estate, except what is by law exempt from attachment, tor the
benefit ot creditors, as provided by chapter 70 of the
Revised Statutes of Maine.
PKKCIVAL EONNEY, Assignee.
Jan29 law3wTH
Portland, Jan'y 29, 1870.

I

I

Oi the

Augnsta, Feb. 2, 1670.

seven

by mail

W. B. MATTVCK,
TftfEASVBSR
JanSdlKiMiW

55
50
100

1871

A

sjnt

—

,90

the Brokers' Board, Feb. 2.
Uulted States 5-20s, 1062
1867
United States Ten-torties
Union Pacific R U Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Michiaan Centrai Railroad
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
[Sales by auction.]
Bates Manuiacturing.Compauy
Eastern Kaiiroau
Maine State Sixes, 1889
Portland City Sixes, 1886

«

and in New York at THE COMPANY'S ΘΪFICE, No. 32 PINE fiT., at the BANK O*
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their sa/* deliv-

Itoaioa Stock LIU·

Jan 28, 1870.

First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part cf Iowa, can w»l' b·
recommended as a perfeetly safe as well as very
profitable investment Pamphlets, with map,
may be obtained, and subscriptions will b·
received in Portland by

SWAN & ltAHKKTT.

118$

....

entire confidence in their

The truth is, that a Firit Mortgage ot
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.

....122

....

Bond?, with

value.

upon

Sales at

Opposite New P.

such roads out ol' their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly managed. The Central of Iowa will 1m to that

Offered. Asked·

Government 6's, 1881

5-20, July,1868,
Government 10-40,
State ot Maine Bonds,
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
Portland City Aid oi R. U
Bath City Bonds,,
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
Calais City Bonds
Cumberland National Bank
40
Canal National Bank,
100
First National Bank,
100
100
Casco National Bank
Merchants'National Bank
75
100
National Traders' Bank
100
Second National Bank
100
Portland Company
50
Portland Gas Company,

tors include many of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or thr<«

State what the New York Central is to tkis,
except that it runs through a far richer eonn·
try. We therefore recommend the Central

SOLO

3000 Yards Black Alpacca,

BON, BROKERS.

sued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal

aid."
The New York Independent says, "We know
the Central Bailroad of Iowa is one of tha

WORTH OF

38@40j,

at

It runs through the great coal fields of
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions of th·
North, through a district of country which it
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loaa
and Trust Co., of Ν. Y., and bonds can be is-

and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says "this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal

short time.

lively wool market. We quote fleece
pulled at424@45c, and pelts at 80@130.

Β EI Ν V Ε S Τ Μ Ε Χ Τ ύ while the Treasury is
and (Jovernments are at a premium.
THE BO AD DOES NOT BUN THBOUGH
A WILDEBNESS, where it woold have to
wait years for population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, wbioh
gives each section a lar_e traffic as soon as com

SOLD

Thirty Days!

Within

are

a

MASY
PEBSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LABGE (as the
Treasury lias promised to buy thirteen millions in December) AND EEINVEST IN THE
FIBST MOBTGAGE BONDS of the CENTBAL BAILBOAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIBD MOBE INTEBEST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH

pleted.

PROVISIONS—The market is dull both for beef
pork, but prices are unchanged. Round hogs
are selling at 13(g!l4Ac per lb.
SALT—The market is unchanged. Two cargoes,
one of Cadiz the other ot Liverpool, are on their way
to this port, for supplies to Spring fishermen;
SOAPS—There is no change in the prices ot
Leathe Gore's soaps, which find a good market at
home and abroad in consequence ol their excellent
quality.
SUGAR—The market is dull and prices are lower.
The prospect of a largj crop in Cuba and the suppoand

uuty may

Goveunmkict Tax,

op

buying,

per bbl.

weaken

Mortice Bonds,

Free

AT

PRODUCE—The market is better supplied with
choice Maine poultry than it has been for some time.
Beet, pork and mutton are in good supply. Eggs
are plenty and are selling at 29@30c for large lots.
Onions are plenty and lower, selling at $4 5U®5 25

sition mat ine

First

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

Our quotations are unchanged.
PLASTER--There is β tair demand lor the arti-

85.

Livktïpool, Feb. 2.—11 33 P. M.—Cotton opened
lull; Middling uplands 11] (gj llfd; sales 1000 bales.
Frankfort. Feb. 2—P. M.—United States 5-20's

318 Contres» Street, will, on Thursdaj e»eo
tag, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
con»ieuuient of Staple and Fancy Good».
Auction sales every evening.
Good* will b· sold
during tbe day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all description· of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebiuary 11,18C8. dtf
—-—

18(^l8jc

y nominal.

London, Feb. 2—11 A. M.—Consols 82] (g 92j for
money and account.
American securltie?—United States 5-20*s 18R2Î
R61; do 1865, old, 852; do 1867, 85$; do 10-40's 84]
Erie shares 20i ; Illinois Central shares, 103$.

H. K. HUNT,
Oommiaiion Merchant and Anotioneer

—

AT

fsrcisn Markni.

»ltl

Horses, Carriages, «Sc., at Anctloo

commence on

Ladies 4«
Term*, Gentlemen
|J^"Having leased Congress Hall lor one year, we
are prepared to give private ins'ruction in Dancing
j
to any number ot
Parties instructed in the

ing.

E, Feb. 2.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
No. 1, and 80Jc lor No. 2. Corn
Oats steady at 40c tor No. 2. Eye nom-

Augusta, Feb. 2.—Cotton more active and prices
sasler; Middlings 24£@24fc.

C. W. ALLEN

$28@30jper

$2 50

sa

pj|x

Kooiils 18 Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

and continue every MONDAY and Friday evening.

selling at 60@t>5c

Hard is held at

to
or

sale.

Monday Evening, January 17tli,

per bushel, and shorts at
ton.
HaY—The good slcigh'.ng has brought in large
quantities of hay and prices are not so lirm. We
quote it at $15(^19, the latter price for prime merchantable. The advance on hay freights South has
tended to reduce the price, as there would be no
margin left tor the shipper atthe prices of hu>t week.
IRON—There is no quotable change, but prices lavor purchasers.
Business transactions are improv-

cle.

Brokerκ,.

lienl Estate

Dancing Academy.

Lemons are
FRUIT—Raisins arc unchanged.
lower and are selling at $4 50@5 50 tor prime MessiMessina oranges are selling at $3 5C@5 50 per
nas.
box. Cranberries have advanced to $13@I5 per bbl.
GRAIN—We quote old Western mixed corn at
$115@l 18, and old yellow at $118&1 20. White
is helu at $1 15@1 20, and new yellow at $1 1J@1 10.

le.

uplands 24Jc.

31, 1870.

AUCTIONEERS,

Créé Ac Harnden's
New Term will

interest in my business

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,

CONGRESS 1IALL.

good demand for hhd.
light and prices very

an

F. O. BAILEY.

Jau.

|

Jan22dtd.

quotations.

are

W. ALLEN has
J· from this data.

kind-

from 2 till 5 and from 7 till 10 Ρ M.
COM MlTTE Κ:
W. Β. Smith,
Geo. Η. Abbott,
J. M. Saftord,
W. H. Pennell.
R. Greely,
O. C. Douglas,
E. H. Hanson,
J. F. Land.

COPPER—The demand is very light. Prices are
unchanged.
CO ΚDAGE—The demand is very limited. Prices
are unchanged from last week's quotations.
DRY GOODS—The market continues dull and inactive. There is more firmness in cotton goods than
there is in woolen. Transactions are light. Jobbers
are preparing ior ihe spring trade.

Oats

NOTICE.

have

Open

itCS

(H

city, who

ly
Refreshment» and Fancy Arlicleefor Sule.
Tickets in Unfiles will be lor sale, but no one will
be Importuned to buy.
Q3r*Conlributions in Money, Fancy Goods and
Retieshments solicited.
Proceeds to go lo the Charity Fuud ot the Post.
Tickets25cts; tire lor «1. For sale at the usual
places and at the door.

are

quotations.

our

3d,

Sleighs,Pungs Harnesses, Halters,
Bay Mare, one white Mare.
HENRY TAYLOR, Auctioneer

Feb 2-d2t

Sin^iii^·

By

ior anthracites $1 per ton and are now delivering the
best qualities at
per ton. In Cumberland there is

firm at

ONstock otOne

&c., &c.

Each evening, consisting ot Songs, Tableaux, (Sc.,
&e, by Boswortli Glee Club.

been made at 70c. tor flrst quality
BREAD—The demand far ïiard breads is light.
There is no change in quotations.
BU1TEH— There is a large supply ot Canada butter in tbe market, some of it of a very good quality.
We quote prices at 30,a38c, tor tair to good solid tut s
ot Canada and Western. A superior article ot prime
table butter in balls has been said at 40c.
CHEESE—There is a good supply in the market,
anil the article is dull. Choice New York dairy is
selling at 19c.

no

Hordes, New and Second-IIaiid
SkMglis al Auction·
|
at 2 o'clock, a large
THURSDAY. Feb

EXTEll TA IS ME Λ 1S

no

APPLES—Western fruit is lower and the choicest
apples can be bought fcr $4 50(£4 73. Maine fruit is
selling at §4 50^5 25, the latter price for prime
Baldwins. Dried apples are dull.
BEANS—There is a largo supply in the market
and the article is dull. Our quotations ot $2 25@
2 50 tor blue jods and yellow-eyes, aim $3 00^3 25
fur marrow and pea beans cannot be maintained tor
larpje lots.
BOX S HOOKS—There are but few coming in,
and the demand is limited. Sales of small lots have

Ut'Ull'I»

1st,

ntw

fund.

The money market ieinains easy, and there is
difficulty in obtaining loans on good collaterals.

WA1J

Feb.

Ami continuing Alternoon and Evening until Feb 5.

in

Assignee's Sale.

AT Τ ΠΕΙ a

market has ruled exceedingly quiet durweek at 121@1214. Speculators in coin seem
to have retired from the market and there have been
The Secreno attempts made to send up the price.
tary of the Treasury has given orders to the Assistant Treasurer in New York to sell oDe million ot
gold per week during the mouth oi February and to
purchase U. S. bonds with the proceeds, to be placed
The

ing

P1.1"!

Stock of Furniture, Bedding. Ac. »t »ucJ tion. Ou TCESDA V, Feb 8th,at 10 o'clock A Al
ami 2 1-2 Ρ M, I shall sell at House No 2β Free st'
corner of Centre, all the Furniture in gaUl bout·'
consisting ot Bagatells. Ingrain, Oil and Straw
Carfiers, Black Walnut, Mahogonv and Tainted
Chamber Furniture, Feather Beds, Hair Mattresses,
Spring Beds. Comforters. Blankets, Sheets, Slips,
Sofas, Lounges E*sy Chairs, Rockers, Center Tables. Dining Txbles and Chairs, Crockery, Glass an d
Silver Plated Ware, Castors, Cu;lery, together whU
Kitchen Furniture, Rang*, &c.
83TThe Hair Mattresses and Feather Beds in this
housa are of superior quality.
Arrangements have been made with the mortgato sell the entire furniture. &c., as abo?·.
gees
*
H. C. PEABODY,
Assignee in Bankruptcy ol Jonathan Dow.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct'rs.
February 2, 187*). dtd

R.

WILL HOLD

? ?"
w"'r

fsMtfee

Post No. 2,

Bos worth

Auction.

at

at Hor|ni No. » Escbang* »t,
W'sâïuûif11"e"·
«
o'clock A Λί, to clow

HALL.

A.

Auciioaeo»*.

Β. LEIUHÏON, Auctioneer.

I Ores» Ooods, Worsteds, Woolet
«rain and Salt Bags, &c.,

MESSRS. GEE & HA8NDEN respectfully announce a courre ofOEHMAN ASSEMBLIES, in
Congress Hall, «ommencing Thnradaf Kre'ni,
February lOlh.
Ticket·*, gentlemen, caeh evening SI.00. Ladies 50
fet>3id
cents. Lady and gentleman $1.00,

G.

SALES.

B1BD *

Α.

Η.

sions and iron.

i'or

DBTR<'i.. Feb.2.—Wheat unchanged. Barley uu; hanged. Oats dull at 45c.
New Orleans, Feb. 2.—Cotton firmer with a
air demand ; Middling 24] @ 54Jc. Sugar, prime 11}
α} lljc. Molasses, prime at (>9 (φ 70c.
"'Mobile, Feb. 2.—Cotton quiet; and steady; middlings at 24Jc.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Feb. 2.—Cotton dull and
nominal; Middlings 243c.
Savannah, Feb. 2.—Cotton active; Middling

firm at 92

and

COAG l(ES«

«

ïams 13

Monarch

Κ.

re-

>orts that market as follows : There is a rival degree
>t activity, the exigencies ot manufacturers compellng them to replenish their stocks; this revival of
rade in connection with the very moderate supplies
houghout the country has given holders the advaaage, and they have advanced their prices for fine
iVool 2 @ 3c
lb. Pulled Wools are also attracting
nore attention.
The auction sale In New York on
Thursday went off at lair prices considering the qualsustains
market
the improved tone noticed
The
ty.
it the close ot last week, with a good demand fVom
nanufacturers for all grades. In New York the imiroved tone to the market is maintained, and the
ales have been largo, especially tor the fine grades
>f Western fleece and pulled.

Gloucester

WASIlIlVUTOHf.

tbe

tixcui'Mun

Schooners and Tug Boat will leave the PeaWlv
Steps, G. T. Whart, between 9 ami la o'clock this
morning, and 2 1-2 this alternoon, under tbe charge
°r
CAPT. A. L. PARKER.
ja26dl«·

late in the month. They are running their stocks
pretty close, which will ueed to be largely replenished.
In prices of merchandise there is but little change
though in some articles prices lavor cash purchasers
Particularly is thij the case with breadstuff», provi-

FISH—Seveial lots of dry llsU are ο tiered in our
market, and one or two sales have been made at our
quotation?. There is no change in prices of either
dry or pickled tish.
FLOUR—The market is dull anil prices favor purchasers. The receipts continue to be very light, but
the stocks are ample ior all demands. Purchasers
preler taking small lots, and purchasing ottener.

72$

To

Week Ending Feb. 2, 1870.
The paat week, though it has brought thousands
01 people to our city to witness the tuneral solemnlties ot Mr. Peabody, has not witnessed any improvement in the wholesale trade. The throngs
who came here came to see and not to
purchase,
save, it migbt be, some little articles lor family use.
The wholesale business of the week does not amount
to much. Traders from the couutry will not make
their appearance to stock up tor the Spring, until

4U|
9^2

88j

(ii rand

ΛΓΓΤΤΟΝ

Instruction in the German.

DKUGS AND DYES—There is no change to note.
The business transactions are rather light.
DUCK—Portland duck is in fair demand at our

11S

ΕΝΤΕΒΤ Λ (NMFirrg.

Me»iew of Poriland Market·.

138 J
141
130
96

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
85*
Erie
2δ{
Erie preferred
4U
Western Union Telegraph Co
36J
The gross clearances at the Gold. Exchange Bank

DEATH OF JUDGE MONCRTEF.

Ex-Judge

3

jjirth

DESTROYED BY AN EXPOSION.

James Moncrief died

—

hoops, 1 do headiugs, 4 do shovel handles 12 bbls.
barley, 4 casks potash. 9 eases merchandise, 131 pkgs
sun Jries, 30 cars
freight tor Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—361 pkgs merchandise, I car lumber, 2 do potatoes, 1 do ho^ps, 1 do
leather,

Freight·.
New OKLtAXS. Jan. 28.—We have still lo note au
active demand tor room to Liverpool, and lint very
little for otlier foreign porta. The Coastwi-e shipments are Mill very moderate, but rales are maintained. We quote:—By steam, Cotton to Liverpool
a-ltid; to New York jc; to Bos-ton le; toi Philadelphia ie. to Hamburg and Bremen Jo Ô lb; MolassBeei 81 50 @ 1 75 ψ
es to New York 31 50 \> ,,h1·
tier e. By sail, Cotton to Liverpool §d; to Havre
13-lGc; to Bremen Je: to Hamburg 1l-16c; to Boston jo φ lb ; Tallow to Liverpool 30β ^ ton; Oram
to do lod f bush. Other rates are nominal.

Stre^lJJF1

lu.,
miLLtrs
BY ALL TUB
ûî

BETAIL

Is3mjan2

la

Wood, Wood l
·>"

ai

Portlaud Wboleiale Price· Cnrrrnf.

WANTED

Corrected ior the Pbej*s to Fci>. 2.
Appies.
2 50&3 jO Sheot & Pipe. IDjig
Cooking....
Leather.
4 GU&9 50
Eating....
13 & 16 New York,
Dried
_

Wanted Î

Light

32

"eav7

32
Zi
48

30 @
Mid. weight 28 (gj

Ashes.

30
44

A

Sperm

Spruce

15 oo

will iirid this tbe most saleable hook ever
I ublished in this country. The price is suited to the
time-. Now is vour opportunity to make money.
JOHN HANKKUSON, 2 Elm Street, Portland, Me.
\assers

it œ

;«

Laths,
Spruce

Cooperige.

Λ

6 76

Pine

2 25 @2 50
2 75 (a; 3 50

Pine

Jan

1 12
1 15

Molasses.
Porto Rico—
55

Cienfuegos—
Sagua Aius
Cuba Clayed..
Muecovado

SugarifiSyrup

Nails.

2 80

A

@

""an! 7

a

oilice.

►

12
Madder
18
Naptha *>gal. 25 (w 30
%
12 80 @ 13 CC
VQpium
Umubarb
2 25 (g 2 40
Sail Soda
4
3j(aj
13 (a)
Sal tpetre
20
0
5è
Sulphur
13 (g
Vitriol
14

17"(^

Duck.

No.l,

00
M
37

@

No 3
No. 10,

(g

Ravens
8oz.
10 oz.

30

37J

Bar wood
3 @
BrazilWood.. 11
Camwood....
f»Ja>

12
8
3

Fustic,

Logwood,

Campeachy.
St. Domingo

2
1^ @
2} φ
5} (gj C

Peach Wood
4
Red Wood
4J
Fish.
Cod, v qti.
Large Shore C 00 @ 6 50
LargeBank5 50 (gj 6 10
3 50
Small
4 00
3 00 (a) 4 00
Pollock
Haddock,.... 1 75;a) 2 25
Hake
2 37 ^ 2 75

Pure Dry do J 2 00 (a)
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 (α}
Rochelle Yel..
3 (a*
IEDg.Ven.Red. 4 (jg
I Red Lead
13 (^
13 (£
Litharge

Jan28tr

14
14

WM. HAMMOND.

BEOWN SHEETINGS.
Width in Inches. Price.
Standard Sheetings
36
16 @ 16$
36
Heavy Sheetings,
l3A(a)14i
Medium Sheetings,
36
3G
Light Sheetings.
9£ (£10^
Fine Sheetings,
40
13£(a/ 15
Fine Sheetings,
.30
11 £a;i2.V
27
Shirtings,
ÎM
30
Shirtings,
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
Good
3G inches. 17 @19
36 inches.
Medium,
Light,
36 inches. 11
@13£
Sheetings
9-8
,..17 (a.21
5-4
Sheetings,
20 (a25
10-4
Sheeting50 @60
27 inches. 9 (&10A
Shirtings,
30 iuchcs.11 @12
34 inches 12^14
Shirtings,
BROWN DRILLINGS.
30 inches. 17 @18
Heavy,
30 inches. 15 ictlti
Medium,
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
30 inches. 164@17£
Sateen,
30 inches.
Medium,
STRIPED DRILLINGS.
30 inches. 17 @20
Heavy,
30 inches. 14i(ttl6$
Medium,
30 inches. 12$(α>14£
Light,
BLUE DENIMS.
27 J (a 30
Heavy (Indigo)
Medium

1Ι|<®12|

...

8j'a)
Ugll

14£(al6J

STUriings,

WOODMAM,

treatment is submitted to, consum-

er

epileptic lits

ensue.

Helmbold.

i44| Exchange St.

Helmbold.

class Store and Cfliers on Exchange Street
Middle and ΙΛ re Streets. Apply to
W. H, A^DErtôON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, E>q, No, 5'J Exchange
Street.
dec30iitf

I1IIOUT board at 1:24 Cumberland street.
jan4*lm

w

Helmbold.

Woodford's corner, a good two story
house and stable and nine acres ot laud.
a
small
rent.
Also,
m*3 tf
C. ll. ALLEN.

IlOLETar

Helmbold.

LUI.

TO

Helmbold.

and

Wliarlage or Custom House
Aptfy to Lï NCH. BARKER & Co.,

STORAGE
Whart.
oclCtt

lo9

HELMBOLD'S

Commercial St.

BUCHU and IM-

PROVED ROSE WASH cures delicate disorders in

To be Lei.

tbeir stages, at little expense, little

all

diet,

Possession Given At Once 1
•pHE
â.

pleasant iu taste and odor, immediate in

large store

ness.
Rent low.
May 21-dtt

Enquire

on

the

on

prcm

no

inconvenience,'and

no

Buchu.
Buchu.

Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
Also, Houses on Fearl Ft-, and Cumberland Ter-

Buchu.

fitted with all modern conveniences, abundof pure hard and soft water. Kow ready for occupancy. Apply to

race,
ance

J\ L.

Buchu.

FARMER,
47

Dan forth street.

Buchu.

Koike

Buchu.

TO

Purchasers of Furniture I

For NON-RETENTION

Furniture
and
Chamber Sets,

Madder

Walnut

give their customers

the benefit ol the same.—
These goods are all fibst class, and oi superior
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers' prices
until the entire lot is sold. We can and will sell this
stock ot Furniture lower than any other concern in
ibis city. It you will çive us a call belore
purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
Ν. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Wiiitney.
January 24, 1S70. d2m

Masters,
Shippers.

or

tlie bladder, calculus, gravel

deposits,

and

all diseases of ^the bladder, kidneys,

17£@25
12j(al7i
20 @24

Light,.
Brown,.
C

Sateen

JRSET JEANS.

15J@16i
12J@14j

Medium,
CAM BRICS.

Common Colors,

High,

H @93
9 ^ 9£

COTTON FLANNELS.

for

and

Heavy,

Medium,
White All Wool,
While All Wool
Shaker Cotton and Wool
Snaker All Wool

BLEACHED COTTOS FLANNEL.

Heavy,

20
17

Medium,
PRINTS.

Beet

Thurston,

oi

loth sexes,

iceling·?, and enable you to sleep well.

Bates,
Lancaster,

Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.

Reduced Prices I

undersigned offers best grades Coal

at tlic
such as Har-

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

St.

There-

lore tlia neivous and debilitated should
immediately
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

use

JAM1£« U. 1IAKGB,
Jan 25, 1870.-dif
Kicbardson Wharf.

Helmbold.

Organs and Melodeons

Colors
KUU BUY

AU
AU

latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

HASTINGS,

Helmbold.

Styles,

Styles

PLAID

AU Styles,

3 4
6-4
LINSEY.

35
70

WOOLENS.

Kentucky .Jeans,
Union Jleltons
All Wool

20

Meltons,

Printed Satinets

Fancy Cassimere,
Black Casaimeres,
BlackDoeskins
Black Doeskins,
Blaek Xricot,
Blue Tricot,

3-4
6-4
3-4
6-4
3-4
3 4
6 4
6-4
6-4
6-4

Blue Tricot

i*'ancy Coatings

Fancy Coating

Union Beavers,
Moscow Beavers

Kepellants

CAMP

feSO

171® 32

(ji37J
(<i62J

75 (.« Uni
CO («621
75 @1 12}
1 O0 (al2j
Il>jg2 00
3 00 ια400
150 fet 75
300 ca400
1 50 @1 75
125 (s:175
2 50 ®t5D
*-.150 ία2ί0
350 («500
105 (il 52

BLANKETING.

feet.
J fect·

Cotton and Wool,
AU Wool

COLORED BLANKETS.
per pair
All Wool, per pair
WHITE BLANKETS.

110
130

@1 25
«1 SO

Union,

·' ®0 @4 M
4 50<si0i0

10 4

7a
3 50

@4

50
50

@5
sw @7 «>

11-4

12^;;;;;;;*!!!!..
COTTON BATTIHO.

lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls
Cotton Wai i» Yarn
Cotton Twine
Cot con Wicking

fiO

Wool.

7-8
7-8

Cotton an<l Wool

Cotton

una

@10
12J@15

17

Chect*KNELS' »-41
Kxtrà

AU Wool Check»,
All Wool Clucks,
HÔV«
All Wool Check*, fcxtra
Blue Mixed Cotton ana Heavy'

KxVra

Twilled,
Bjue Mixed

45 @50
50 (aGO
CO («70
9 @11
19 @21
15 @18
11 @H

crash.

Mailmm

Woof

Λ

Isa certain cure for diseases of tlie

17i@22}
25@30
32@40
42- aill)ftft

BLADDER,

All

iî Sîï
SiSSi

3-4.'.'.'.'271®»}

$700.
active Man Wanted to take charge ol l he sale
ot an article in great demand, raying large
profits, i^ull control ot the State of Maine. A liberal salary aud one-halt the
profits allowed. Only
those meaning business aixl having the above

AN

amount need

apply.

Ο, Β. Ρ

Office of the Press,

GBAVEL,

WEAKNESS,

DROPSY

HASTINGS,

_

Λ PALATABLE REFRESHING
NOURISHING
L'ONIC BEVERAGE, more
strengthening than ale
Mer or porter, or AN Y
DESCRIPTION OF ALCOHOLIC DRINK. lndesiiensible to the
debilitated,
specially nursing mothei 8. Receomended by phyiiians as an excellent
strengthening TONIC Bjî.ViRAGE and Ν U'l liLENT,
ana as the best known
reparation lor NL'KallsG
not having
be objectionable propertiesMOTHERS,
of malt liquot s In
Retirai.
TARKANT & CO., NEW

rom

originating, and

110

.Diseases of these organs requiie the

If

use

of

a

diu-

treatment is submitted to, Consumption

or

are

kuppoited from these

ourccs, and the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

Ι
[

tnd that of

Posterily, depend

upon

prompt

we

of

a

^liable remedy.

|

tfelmbold's. Extract Buchu.

j

Established upwards of Nineteen
yeaw, prepared at

BE. TV

)rug& ChemicaLWareliouse,
504 Broadway, and
method pursued by me in titling Spectacles
[U1E
L
can be tound in recent works cn the Eye by
ic-liwng, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others,
tbe on,v
which evtn approximates to aceuwhich keeps the eye in its best condition,
Oculist
will recommend it as the
nlν 7i.r^eliuble
known.
ltl8
flhie countVv R5!iS,?C"£-e(i ln a" the lar«er citlcs
Viut is usually atendcl l,v cuu^ifi.>
ye is li'tteU bv i?l ri_a'.''ll,lul,al expense, as tlie
Bt ai"' "le unmet
lien purchased οι
glides
n<t furnishing
Optician. The fitting
lie ordinary p,iCe 01
le
made
above
"8°
the
C. II.
VAKI.EV
ocllcodCm
μ. *
Λ
"°·
Ht,
w.

tieiueuiilîîii

.ι.'4,

St., Philadelphia.

SOLD BY DRCJGGISTS EVERYWHERE. Price
3 50

FOR SIX BOTTLES,

or

$1 25 PER BOTTLE,

ilivereJ to any address.

None arc Genuine
ule-s done up in

steel-engraved

wrapper, With lac-

mile of my Clioinical Warehouse, and signed

II. T. HELM HOLD.
January 2l-dlyr.

feet and permanent cube.
r.He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
tarnishing saiilcient assurance of ois ffe'll and suc-

and

thinking person

SKOOND STAGE ®* SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

*31 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and
rail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.

cuied of Deafness and Catarrn
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
dc22lbw MHS. M. c.
LEGGETT,
was

or saie in isruDs^lok. Me.
Δ 21-2 story Dwelling Bouse, with
L, Stable, and Garden. The house tronts on tbe
College Green, and was the residence ot the
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms
apply to
KOBE LIT BOWKER, Esq.,

m

maylSdtf

THE
the

ly

a

janlStf

making

»

new

Brunswick, Me.

wo New First-class
corner ot Pine and Thomas

Dwellings,

on

streets are now
ready tor the market. They are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resiience in the best portion-of the
city is asked to call
md examine this
property. Apply to
aiylOtt
FKED JOHNSON, on the premises.

Address.
t,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mass.
feb2f4w

The Magic Comb
beard to permanent black

Wsuited Agents·

WANTED

janll

PORTLAND.

THE SECRETS OF

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

Portable

Steam

Engines

lication. Address
J. C. HOADLEY &
CO., Lawrence/ Wats.
dc31dGm

No Choir should he w ithout it !

Book.|

Third Edition Heady·
A collection of all tlie
widely popular Church
unes, Anthems, anil Set Pieces which have lorineu
le foundation ot our
American Churcli Music lor
ιβ past fifty years.
1,010 choice

Containing

pieces
tlected by 500 Teachers and Choir
Leaders.
Piioe$l,5>. $13,50 per dozen. A specimen copy
ill be sent

by

mail to any

address, post-raid

on re-

iipt of price.
O. D1TSOX &
CO.9
277 Washington
CHAM.
nl9ta

H.

Cooks ami

Broadway,

»

New York.

a

purchased together or separately.

Portland, January 25,1870.

ΑΙ^Ι,ΚΝ

a

siin<r

LEGGETT, Hoboken, N.J.

reliable. Knits
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp'e stocking FREE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING Machine CO., Bath, Me.
jau2--4w
DR. A. L. SCOYILL, is the inventor of
several
medical preparations which have become
very popular, und have been liberally used.
Among his inventions are ''Hall's Balsam for the
Lungs" and
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six
years a tetter Lung remedy has been offered to the
public.
Read the following letter from Dr. Scovill
referrto
if:
ing
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gexts—I make the
following statement
trom a perfect conviction and
knowledge of the benîtits ot Allen'·
Lung Balaam In
the
most deep-seated PULMONARY
[ have witnessed its effects on the

HAINES.

jau25d3

curing

CONSUMPTION.
young and ou t he
jld, aid, and I truly say tbat it is by far the best expectorant remedy with which I am acquainted. For
Soughs and all the early stages ot Lung ccmplaint9,
[ believe it to be a certain
cure, and if every lamily

keep it by them, ready to administer upon
first appearance ot disease about the Lungs,
;here would be very lew cases of latal
consumption,
tt causes the phlegm and matter to raise, without irirould
he

ritating those delicate oigans(the Lungs),and witli>ut producing constipation ot tbe Bowels.
It also
jives strength to the system, stops the night-sweats,
tnd changes all the morl id eecretions to a healthy
itate.

Yours

Catliollc ClergyL man, lately deceased, are lor sale.
In this colction are many rare and valuable
works, end
me f great anttqoJtjr.
They can bo examined at
y office, Ko. T4 Middle sireet, corner of Exc hange,
lie

I

respectfully,

A.

L. SCOVILL.
febl-4w

A MISSION*BY, WHO HAD
suffered 22 years with Piles, was
PILES.
cured, and
vill send the
eblt4w

Paintings·

ΠΗΕ Library ami PIcturcB ot

η

WAS cured oi Deafness and Catarrh
by
pie remedy and will send tbe receipt iree.
jal8 4w
MHS. M. C.

Sold fry all Medicine Dealers.

St, Boslon.
DITSON & CO
711

jan 18—4w

FAMILY
Everything.

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, duraility and economy with the minimum ot weight
ud price. They are widely and
favorably known,
lore than 750 being in use. All warranted satisfac
ry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

Uhe American Tune

APTPT

Hinkley KnittiDg Machine.
USE—simple,cheap,

eod&w3m

receipt

free.

Rev. FOSTER DIX, Jersey City,N. J.

CHANCE ! Atrents Wanted !
φ"1 ΠΠΠ ,,er year sure, maue bv Agents
φΐυυυ male or female, selling our

AGREAT
r

Everywhere, male and iemale, to introduce the
Genuine Improved Common Sense

FOR

Commercial Street,

$200 PER MONTH,

to

FOB

Revenue

\world renowned Patent Everlasting White
VVire Clothes Lines.
Cheapest and best
clothes lines in tbe world;
only3cts. per loot,
land will last a hundred
years.—Address the
\Uudson River iFire Co,, 75 William St. Ν. Y.
16 dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
lebH4w

Kmtporl,

Tliis Machine will stitch, hem, fell,
tuck, quilt
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a
most superior manner.

P1UCE

ONLY

18

DOLLARS.

Fully Warranted fir Five

Years.

We will pay $1000 for any machine iliat will sew
stronger, more beautilul, or more elastic
seam than ours,
it makes the

a

HEC OIIK ft CO.,
or Si. Loaii

Filteburg, Pa., Bouton, Slaii.,
Mo.

&f.,

Returning will leave

Thursday.
Connecting

QUEEN, tor
N. 15. & C.
stations.

distinctly at church or
assemblies.
Treitise on Deafness, with
euro, sent iree. Dr. T. Hunt Stillwell, 7C2 Broauway, N. Y.
Ieb2t4w
means ot

Notice of Foreclosure.

nnHIS is to give public notice that James
Bickford,
A ot Portland,
county ot Cumberland and State
ot Maine, did on the ninth
day of November, A. D.
his
1867, by
mortgage deed of that
convey to
the undersigned two certain lots ofdate,
land, with the
buildings thereon, situated in said Portland, ou tne
westerly side ol Pairis Street, said deed being acknowledged on said ninth day ot November, and recorded in Cumberland Kegistiy ot Deeus, Book 355,
Page 537, to which roierence is hereby made tor a
more accurate description ot the premises. And the
condition of taid mungage deed having been broken,
loreclosure of the

tame

Jan.

17, 1870.

*or

|

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
oul&ttl.vis-tosif
49 1-2
Exchange street.

ΜΪΙΪΓTRUNK

CANADA.]
Alteration of Trains.
WINTER AkKÂNGEM FNT.
£■■58533

On and attcr
Monday, Dec. 6th
Trains will run aa
tollowa:
Man tiaiu 1er South Paris and
intermediate stations at 1.1 AM.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not atop at
intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stadons)
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Inland
tor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and
intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. M.

BBBSBB

|
|

Tbe simplest, most
durable» I
I and very much the cheapest
^^^Jwindow pulley ever made. Approved by leading architects and
guilders. For sale by
I
America· iilau Window Puller
Co.,
sep28d6mo
No Gti Congress st, Boston

For Sale Cheap.
il

A

UTICA," ninety tins burthen, < Id

good coaster. Well louud. l'or
particulars enquire ot
C. A, B. MORSE,
jau24eoil2w
No. 5 Commercial Whart.

RATES OF PASSAGE

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.
$130 I ,.
Second Cabin
80 J
First Cabin to Paris
$145, gold.
and
By Thursday
Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin
$80, gold,Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diSteerage tickets from Liverpool or Quecnstown
aliparts οι Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Bel last, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, andoiber ports on the Continent;

Xhe Company are not responsible for
baggage t
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
•1) unless notice is given, and paid for at the pcrton
rate o·
one passenger for everv $5oo
additional value.
C. J. BRYDGKS,
Managing Director %
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 18W».
dtf

To Hardware
Dealers, Contractor*,
Builders and Carpenters.
ΤΠΕ

NEW

PATENT

Never-Failing, Self-Locking
WINDOW FAST.
The only substitute for
weights and pulleys, and a
complete and perfect SELF-LOCKING
spting, at
less cost than tha old
unreliable and nnsate
ones hereto ore
introduced. A'o

Breaking, Slipping,

Catching, Hitching,

Dropping, but ALWAYS
SAFE—Self-Locking and Never Failing. No
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or lollera to
get out of
or

order, or tempered steel springs to break. It never
tails to hold and lock the window
fust where yon
leave it, trom being raised or
dropping down. It can
be ra'aed or lowerel the merest
trifle, tor ventilation, and then and theiQlocksitself. No other window fixture pretends, does, or
can, lock the window
securely in every place or position. It works equally
well on top or bottom sash, is
simple, stronger, moi·
effective, durable and cheaper than any spiiug ever
introduced. Critics are challenged to And a
single
fault. It is cheaply and easily applied
by any me
chanic to old or new windows.
Every lock Is made

and for Mcditerancan pons.
in the most thorough
manner, and warranted perFor freight andcabin passage
arpiy at the compafect. Descriptive Circulars, with card
list of pi ices,
ny's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
; sent promptly on
Agent.
application.
For Steerage passage
to LAWRENCE &
Liberal terms to Agent*.
apply
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolu'COjoUtt | OWNED AND
MAKfTFACTrRED EXCLUSIVELY BY
THE

Boston and Merldei

Manufg Co.,

134 Federal street,
Bouton,
aad 77 Chamber·
direct. I\ew York.
•Tan 4-dlm
men

et

Mon

Droit.

DÛTSHORE'S

MRS.

Great

English,

Cough iiiid Croup

SAMPSOX, Agent,

BALSAM

Stoninglon.

From Boston ami Providence llailway station at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ,
M.,
isundava excepted)
with

the Night Express Train
Jne, leaving Stoninglon at 11.30 Ρ M, andvia. Shore
Hew York before 6 o'clock Λ.
reaching
M.
J. W. RICH
AUDSuN, Agent,
4»26dt ί
131 Washington
St, Boston.
ixtra,

I'UliLEYK.

THIS

will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 ▲ M,
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M,
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham.
at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Pails, at 6.30 P. M.
fSW Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

CUNABD LINE.
mΤΠΕ ISEUT IN II Ac NO 1ST II
Λ M ERIC AN ROY\L MAIL
STKAMITCri? S Η PS between NEW
YORK and
»rfrnSBâCSi>Ll VEBPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CALA BRIA.Wed.Jan.26 | JAVA.
Wed'y Feb. 16
MARATHON, Th. 44 21 | SIBERIA, Thurs.44
17
2 | CAIN A,
RUSSIA, Wed'y Feb.
23
Wed'y 44
44
PALMYRA. Th.
3 | ALEPPO,Thurs. "
24
41
9 t CALABRIA. Wed.Mar.2
NEMESIS, Wed.
44
10 I
TRIPOLI, Th.

connecting

AHIEKICANGLASMWINDOW

Freedom Notice.

RAILWAY

OF

nt

new ami elegant s trainer*
at
and arriving in New York in time Stoninglor early
rains South and West and ahead
or all other Lines,
in case 01 Fog or
Storm,
passengers
by l aying $l.
can take

de«25illiw

Is to give notice that I have
given my son
FREEMAN H. BHOW'N, bis time, dating
his
ninorty. toact and do tor hlmsel:; and
I shall claim
lone oi his
earning», nor pay any debts ot his contacting alter this date.
North Brldgion, Jan 24,1670. LUKE BROWN.
ja26diwteed2w

Eastport with Steamer
Andrews, and Calais. and with

on

Portland,

Portland, Dec. 21st,

John and Eastport every

Inside Line via

in tbe Countyot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon tbe estate ot said deceased,are required to ex
Li bit tbe same; and all persons indebted to
said
îstate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH B.
Adni'r.

BLANCHARD,
1869.

California,

Overland vin. Pacillc Kailroa«l.
Or by Steamer via. Panama
to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for tale at ItEIM
I'fcil*
ΒΑ ΓΕΛ, by
| W.
υ. LITTLE Ac

lor Woodstock aim Houlton
St. John with the Steamer
EMfor Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, and with
the Ε. & N. a.
tor Shediac ami
intermediate stations. Railway
CyFrei glit received on
«lays of sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
A. R. ST U BBS
nov29-dislw dtf
Agent.

Connecting
PRESS

»

dow*

nereoy given, tnat tlie subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon himell tbe trust oi Auiumistrator ot the estate ot*
ELIZA P. SWEETSER, late oi

HOOKER
Ο tonnage.

Ketluced Katce.

Shortest Route to New York, Of llcarhonnd aiul Anise Seed,

CLINTON T. McINTIKE,
JOUN M. ELLIOT.

Nyriujs

W. I» LITTLE Si
CO., Mgrolm.
Alar 21-dtt

Railway

E.

accord-

is

St.

St

at.

··Grorae Appold," G'apt, Solomon Howes.
44
William Lawrencetapt. Win. A.
Uallett.
44
IVilliam Kennedy," Capt. J.
^. Parker, Jr.
44McClellan," Caot. Frank At. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from λ or folk to hUrikm
mê
Richmond, by river or tail ; and by the Va. if Tenn.
Air Line to all {Oints in
Tennessee.
Virginia,
Alabama and (Jeorgia; and over the Seaboard and
Boanvke B. Β to all points in fiorth and
South Carolina
by the Ball. if Ohio Β. B. to Washington and all;
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco *iodations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals $15.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further iniormatiou apply to

puolic

a

TICKETS

No. 49 1-2
Exclianjce Street,

WEEK.
Monday,
BRUNSWICK,

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
of Central
Wharf, Boston, Twice a
1week, lor X orfolk and Baltimore.

|X)R DEAFNESS—TUE
ORGANIC
X; VIBltATOlv. It tits intoPATENT
the Ear, is not
ceptible, removes singing noises in the Head, perand
enables deaf persons to hear

therefore claim
to the statute.

PER

ON and alter
^
Jan. 3
the steamer IiKW
η «
Capt. S. ri Pike, will leave
y Railroad Whan, loot 01 Slate
mmmrnrni
n
wevery Monday at 5 o'clock P. M.,
lor Eastport and St.
John.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi ι Line.

CAUTION.—Beware ot all agonts
Machines
under the same name as ours, unlessselling can show
they
a Certificate of
Agency signed by us. We shall not
hold ourselves responsible tor worthless Machines
sold by other paities, and shall prosecute all parties
either selling or using Machines uncer this name
to
th>i lull extent ot the law, unless such
Machines
were obtained from us by < uv
agents. Do not be
imposed upon by parties who copy our advertisements ana circulars and offer worthless Machines
at
a less price.
Ieb2t4w

Portland,

THItOUGH

Co.

and

Every second stitch can be cut, and *till the c!oth
cannot be pulled apart without
tearing it. We
Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses,pay
or
a commission from which twice that
amount can be
made. Address,

ins

Steamship

iPtf

—

m

From PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to ail pointe 11
the WEST, SOU l'U AND
NOK'i Η-WEST, tar η tat
ed at the lowmt
rate*, *>th choice ot ltoutes, *
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

Calais itud St. John.

rect.

'•ELASTIC LOCK STITCH."

we

Procure Tickets by the

Digby, Windsor & Iliilifiix.

-

,

Internal

SUPER PHOSPHATE

are

great benefit Jrom graiuitiou* editcrial advertising.
descriptive circular and see our eitra inA. S. HALE & Co.,
jan5j4w
Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

AUKJXTS

international

boin»; West

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

Steamship Co.
Νονδ dljr

7

SasSight

Splendor are purchased at a leariul cost of Misery
aud Suffering; how visitors aie swindled
by Professional Adventurers; bow virtue and vice ςο arm-inarm in the beautiful
city; how the most leariul

$75

Ιί 1 ou are

LINE,

depbt accommodations in Bos-

ONE T«1P

Sunlight

committed and concealed ; how money is
squandered in useless luxury ; and contains overlcO
fine engravings of now d place*·, lite and scenes in
Paris. Agents wanted. Convaesing Books sent free.

colored hair or
a
or brewn.
It contains
no poison.
Anyone can use it. One sent by mail j
lor $1. Address
dcl5t3m MACIC COMB
CO., Springfle'd, Mass.

l.to

Passenger trains

ducements,

A good
Dwelling House, well finished, and
improved, one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms,
large and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
!
una soft water and
good Garden Lot. Size, G3 leet
trontx320 leet
deep. Property located on line ot
EXPOSING;
Westorook Horse rare, near terminus, Morrill's
Wliiakey King, Gold King, and Diawback
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on
j»remises ot
Frauas, Divulging; systematic Jiobbery of the
U. W.
Public Treasury, organized
McKINNEY,
declStl
Depredations, ConspirMorrill's Corner, Westbrook.
acies and Raids on tlie
Government—Official
tude, Malteasance, Tyranny and Corruption. Turpi'J lie
most Startling,
Fascinating, Instructive and Important Book j et puolist td. Containing authentic
FOR SALE.
tacts, indisputable evidence, sworn
testimony, complete and accurate details.
BLACK HOKSE,good business or driving
horse,
Legislators, Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics,every
sold tor no iault.
Citizen and Taxpayer, are
directly interested in the
nearly new.
ί β aiiî? Express Wagon, second-hand.
Stratagems. Artifice?, Machinations aud Crimes of
Corrupt Politicans, illicit Distillers,Gold
Î ?™a11
x>
1
Large Pang,
Gamblers,
traverse
runners.
Drawback Forgers, and ira) ty Malefactors.
**
PubSmall
single runners.
lished in one attractive
about 500 well-tilled
1 Harness, second-hand.
volume,
pages, with spirited illustrations. Price low to suit
W.W.STEVENS.
the
i,oo*r
«τ
times, $3.00. Sold by subscription only. Send
lc-2tr
Office Westbrook
Brit. Co., 12 Union St. for circular and special terms,
W M. FL1N T,
janl«-4w
Publisher, Phila., Pa.
CllOASD ALE'S
Agents Wanted—Ladite and GenUlL χ ilemtu lor their spare moments.
A Sewmg Machine, a Gold
Watch, a Bible, money
and other goods given as
premium. How, W
Where, What, aud all other particulars fki:e. hen,
Address C. L. VAN ALLEN, 171
Broadway, N. Y.

UCOASDAIiE'N

**

arad

bend tor

3.00 PM.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 8.00 A.
M., returning at
P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. M anil
2.30,
5.Î0 P. M.
Freight Trains dally escb wav, (Sunday
excepted
PKANCI8 0HASK, 8u[>t.
Portland, Ma; 3,1809.
dtt
ana

5.20

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

HOBK discriptive of tlie UHTWTERIES·
VIUH IS, VICKS MPLKNDOHM
ana
111 {UK* of the CITY OF FAKM.
It tells bow Paris has become the
Gayest and most
Beautiful CLy in the world; How its*
Beauty and

crimes

■Ηώ»»; Passenger Trains leave
Portland ilall>
*
wF>< 'mi I
ii ι 11 I tor South
Berwuk
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 anil
Ml)
A. M, anil 2.S3 Ρ Λ1.
Leave Boston tor Portland at
7.30 Α. M., 1·' II.

$1.50

ton, and large pier in New York,
lor the
business ot the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass. <1.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about C
A M. Freight
leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State strcets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
daily,
exceped) lrom Pier 30 *orth It ver,(Sundays
tootot Chamber
et, at 4.00 I* I»I.
Geo. Suivekh k, Passenger and
Freight Agent..
JAMES F1SK,JK.. President
M. R. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narragansett

Injlrmary,

waj 17tl

WINTER
ARRANGEMENT,
UniiBtulii Maud··,, rVor JIJib, ism.

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

and extensive

LINCOLN, Supt.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH Κ R,

M, (Sundays excepted.)

RIVER

L. L.

Jgusta, Eec. 3, 18GD,

PORTLAND

The new and aui»ei ior
lea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a, large
'number of beautiful State Rooms,
will ran the season as follows :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock,
and India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock
P.

DK. HUGHES,
Street. Portland.

Λ

>

A

Ao. 14 Preble

aris

0.
and New York
0:tavo volume ol 500 pages, beautiJournalism,
fully illustrated and handtcmcly bound;
being a
lile and history lull ol deep interest to all.
'ihe
Huthor, Mr. Maverick, Managing Euitor ol the New
Yerk Evening Post, has, in this
revealed mauy
book,
scenes ol stirring interest never betore shown to
the public.
Canvassers Jor this work will derive

LINE.

For New York, Philadelphia, Bal timoré
.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunt··, Vail River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Baggage checked
through and transierred in Ν Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.if Ο
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 ·ΊΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with
tbe
new and magnificent steamers
PJtOVlDtNCE. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol,
W.H.Lewis.—
Capt.
These steamers are the laslest and most reliable
boats on the Scnrid, built
expressly tor
and comfort. This line connects with allspeed, safety
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom
New York going
Wes>t and South, and convenient to the
Calilornta
Steamers.
"To shipper* af
this Line, with
Freight."
Its

IM*V·

M

A

|

FOR BOSTON,

FALL

J,

Leave Portland lor Bal h,
Augusta, Watorvllle ami
Bangor, at 12.45 l* Λ1. Portlaud tor Bath and Augusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
.Passenger Train9 will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A M, and 2.15 Ρ M.
Pare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall's Mill», Dexter and Bangor
a» by the Maine
Ceil ral lti>ad ; and tickets
purchased in Boston lor
Maine Central Stations are
this line. Passengers iroui good lor a patsage on
Bangor, Newport, Dex
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets
to
Mills
only, and alter taking the ears ot theJienuairs
Port land i»nd
Kennebec Road, the conductor
will liunish ticket»
and make the tare the
same
through to Portland or
liuston as via Maine
Centrai.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over
em and Boston and
Maine Bailroads lor allthe East
Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin K. It. and Dexter, ^angor, &e., on the
Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east otPertlaud
by this route, and the
route by which a
passenger trom Boston or oui>
land can
certainly reach Skowliegan the samePortda>
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath lor
dally. Augusta tor Belfast daily. Iioekland,«te.,
Vassalboro
tor North and
East Vassalboro and Chiua
fur Unity daily. At Pishon'sdaiJy. Kendall's Mill?
Ferry lor Canaan daily. At bkowhegan lor the different
tewns North ol
their route.

For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

May 1,18C9-dtf

Dec.

Leave Portland lor
Augusta, iLixe»»
mi at 7.00

-·**"·-*·.

'Saturday, weather permitting
'at 4 P. iva.« for Halifax direct,
closo connections with the NovaScotia Railtor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pic-

CANVASSiN^-BOOKS SENT FIŒE FOR

Agents Everywhere
Raymond

adult.

Nova Scotia,

Cabin tare,
Deck,.
Fi eight take nag aaaa'·

Kennebec R. E.

Ai-ruu^ciuruli

Two Trainλ Daily beticceu Portland and A
ajusta.

points.

certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It. is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
(he least injurious to the health, and may
be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, frith full
direction*

Henry

leaves

Returning will leave Pryor's "Wharf, Haliiux, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather permitting, at
4 r. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may be had on beard to above

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines fire umivailed in eiiicacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is rpeciflc and

Druggists,
jan5t4w

Portland &
Winter

way Co.,
tou, N. S.

DH. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Mo. 14
Preble Street which they wll find ai ranged for their

KILL THE DEMONootrfi'Î,nrlr.lt

"4-*

The Steamships CXI ASK and
CARLOTTA wdl leave
Gaits
Whart every Wednesday and

ΓΟ TUB LADIES.

lloboken, N.J.

an

Halifax,

SEMI-WEEKLY

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
iXt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me
J2T~ Send a Stamp for Circular.

simple

1

49£ Exchange St., Portland.

For

|m returnel, If deelreé*
Addreee :

by ad-lrcsairg
j snl.l865d&^î.

w

Bagjage Masteis accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protector?. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroad?, and passenger»
who preJer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon 011 board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For height or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket otic3 on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North
River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. 1j. BART LETT Λ* CO.,
16 Broad Street, Bosum, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Persons who cannot personally consult tiie
Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
jA.11 correspondence strictly confidential and wil)

family

β

«··

must know

2EiÂ£i*-A&<4 Bee.
There are many men οι tfce age of thirty vtbo are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
(1er, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJ 1 otten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkleh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

spare
Per-

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN UITY,

every
month (except when those
days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding
Saturday,)tor ASPlNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SANtouching at MAN Ζ AN 1LLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Central American Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan-

fhat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porpoif *g to be the best in the
world,
which are not ouif seless, but always iqjurioue.
The unfortunate she 4 I be pabticulab in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin id constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; tor
|t is a point generally conceded by the best sypliiiogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, haying neither opportunity nor time to makhimseif acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

JEleetie Medical

Pacilic with the

COLORADO,

Ql'EEN,

Oaatiea so akeFibile·

Every intelligent

Connecting on tlie

SACRAMENTO,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
GOLUKN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, «Se
One of the above iateo ami ?|>lendnl
Sti-am-hips
will leaves Pier
No. 4'i. North Aviver,
-ni/nu
iuot oi
ol'Canal
canai SI.,
River, loot
St.,
npl· iiArtn
at 12 o'clock
noon, on the 5th and 21st or

cess.

have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
correct course of treatment, and in a short tim* only
are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

5Uc. to $5 per eveneasily
and a proportional sum
by devoting their
whole time to the busness.
and girls earn
Boye
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business,
we make this unparadedofi'er:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
lor the trouble
pay
ot wri ing. Full
particulars, a valuable sample,
which wilt do to commence work
on, and a copy ot
The People's Literary Companion—one
of the largest and best
newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, it
you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN όύ
CO., Augusta,
Maine.
w3mjal8
no5i3w

We Want

χ

glFJLlHBOJLD'S

04 ooiitli Tenth

home,

at
the whole of the time or for the
moments.
Business new, light and profitable.
sons of either tex
earn trom

To canvass lor

: nsanity may ensue.
Our Flesh and Blocd

can

or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their iriends are
supposed te

remove» pain insianuy, ana heals old
Ulcers. Wolcott's Annlhilator cuies Caiarrh.
Bronchitis and
Cold in the head. Sold by all
and 181

auu23dtf

153

110

ment

Situated in one best locations for summer resort, in
New England..
1 will accommodate about ICO
Chatham square, Ν. Y.
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Betlicl.
Possession given Oct 1st.

etic.

Assignee's Notice.

ROBERT ROBERTSON,
Oi Brunswick ai ore.said.

llonse,

BETHEL, MAINK.

matter ol

Etc,

that Clnrîes Β. Baker οΓ
ot Cumberland, lias
to
me.
3.signed
undesigned, tor the benelit ot
ι» eieditors, all his property rtal, personal and
law exempt Irom atuxed, except such as is
icnuuent, aecortung to the provisions ot the lieked Statutes, chapter 70. Tbree months Horn Jan21sc, A D, 187U, which is the day ot the execuof the assignment aforesaid, is the time allowed
ir creditors to become parties thereto.
Dated at Brunswick this twenty-tirst day of Janaiy, A. D. 187o.

Property

Sale.

for

And Agents for Maine lor

HOW LONG STANDING.

YOBK,

jan2Jd3w*

whalevcr cause

Next the Preble Boiee,
be consulted privately, and nit
the utmost confidence by the
afflicted, at
koura dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. ** addressee those who are
under the
suffering
affliction of jrivate diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of soli-abase.
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Goabantekinq a Cube in "ali,
Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease flrom the system, and making a pel*

WliKliN

the

For Japan ami China, Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. let, 1870.
Une hundred pounds baggace allowed each

Ifo. 14 Preble Street,

»
1
1
1
1
TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
prepared to tarnish all clauses with constant employ-

1

For Sale the Chandler

IVIAf.E: OB VE91A1.E,
1

PRIVATE MEDICAL KOOMS
he

Freight train* with pas«enger car attach
ei leave Alired for Portland at6.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alired at 12.15 P. M.
Stages connect as follow s :
At (iorhatn tor South
Windham, Windham
and NorthWindham, West Gorhani, Stai.dl?h. Hill,
Steen
Falls, Baldwin. Denmark, Sebago, itriugtou. I.
veil,
Hiram, BrownfleM, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson. Llmington,Coruisb, Porter, Freeiom,Madison and Eaton Ν Η., daily.
At Saco Hiver, lor West
Buxton,
South Lunfngtoii, Limington, daily. Bonny Ka^le
At Saco River ior Limerick,
Newfielu, Parsons
Held and Ossipee, til-weekly.
At Center Water borough for
Pax sonsLimerick,
field, daily.
At Alfred for Rprinjvale and Sanlord Corner.
THUS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
A pi il 26, 1*69.
dtt

FRANclSCO,

HUGHE8,

FOYKD AT HIS

vantea

ing,

WHOLESALE GEOCEES

OROAN9,

vhether existing in

is

Let !

CONANT & BAND,

IBI\AUV

>^αι

hereby given
S'OTICE
Biuuewick, in me county
the

To

SA LE J

Gorham, within seven miles of Portland. The
house is in good repair, hasten rooms and connected with it are about twenty acres ot good land,
stocked with iruit trees etc. 'J here is a large bam,
woodliouse and other out-buildings on the place.
Connected with the above proi erty is a Saw Mill,
Grist Mill and Carding Mill, Shingle Machine and
other machinery now in operation, on an unlading
water-power; one of the best locations for business
ia the State; where an active, enterprising man can
lind plenty ot protitable employment
Apply to
JOHN L. CUKTlS, South. Gorham.
jan5tt

iiid all diseases ot tlie]

No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

OLE AGENTS FOR THE UN 1TED STATES,

FOR

Superphosphate

FEMALE COM-

PLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY.

@100

^3~'
v?
30 CffiW
("·-}υ

KIDNEYS,

ORGANIC

«

Wool Τwilled! ! ":i 4
Scarlet Twilled
Kxtra Scarlet Twilled.
3.4
JBiue Twilled
;j4
White Domet,
.3.4'.'.
Wliite Domet,.
7-8
White AU Wool

Address
i'eb l-d3t·

Street, Portland,

Λ\*Μ. P.

9dc22tieod

371 (α 40

3-4

sua Ail Wool,
Light brown,
Heavvr Bleached,
Medium Bleached,
Light Bleached,
Heavy Brown.

@22

37j@42*
37ί@42£

CROCKING 8.

All Wool,

ÊI1

18

lieliubold's fluid Extract JBucliu

Tlie Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
ilelodeous at the New England Fair held in Poitand, September, 18G9.
1 have recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
>rgan llellows and Sounding Board, which is sulerior to anything ever useu in an ν Keed Instruoent.

Free Street Block,

ΒΒ

Ji1

ARHANGJCMEN Τ.

M.

YORK,

OCEAN

.'lui!»

Greatly Reduced.

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit to
youth,—treated scientifically and a periect cure wai-

LORILLARD'S SNUFFS

1

Helmbold.

MAINE.
@40

Academy I

J. Β.

CAS

on

ibr (nilnl Nfntr»

S^QCHESTERB^

On and alter Monday, Nov.
2», IbOU
yBgiMpgStrains wiil run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1.·
A. M. -'.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco Kiverat 5.30 P. AI.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 9 3 A.M.
Leave Saco Itiver lor Portland at 5.30 A. M.
and
3.40 P.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

byCahaypf ttxperienes !

OPEN

Portland

ibco

WINTER

CALIFOUINIA,

And Carrying

and Complexion.
■•wttaaT VheuaadiVa· Vcitil; ew ?hts

'YACHT CLUB'
superior; being denieotin-

THE

Helmbold.

15 Chestnut

Evening

m

Helmbold.

Helmbold.

Vo.

Day

τ

Ai who have committed an excess ct any
tod
heiher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting·
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK Β OH AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
She Paln9 and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervcus
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

School,

FOR

Helmbold.

PLAIDS.

and

.1q«

PORTLAND

CHI.U AND JAPA.V

JBLmve €)®mfideace.

?

Smoking Tobacco has no
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms ized, in cannot injure nerveless
constitutions, or
of sedentary habits.
people
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
—It is produced from
selections ot the
stock,
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr. and prepared by a patented and original finest
manner.
—It is a very aromatic,
S. H. Stevens;Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStf
in weight—
mild, and
hence it will last much longer than light
others; nor does
it burn or sting the
tongue, or leave a disagreeable
after-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather
on and after Monday, Nov. 29th. atDOW'S
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand
HALL, 358 Congress, near Gieen street.
daily.
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 Ρ
M., for Mas'ers and Alices,old and young.
LORILLARD'S CENTURY
Sessions
till
12
irom
9
A.
Regular
M., and from 7 Chewing Tobacco.
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
—This brand of Fine Cut
Chewing Tobccco has no
For terms, call as above.
dec3tfeod
superior anywhere.
—It is, without doubt, the best
chewing tobacco in
the country.

Helmbold.

DELAINES.
1G @20
16 (U20
35 Co>42*

LORILLAIiO'S

Buchu. Two First-Class
Houses for Sale.

17
17

Hamilton

lacitic,
AU Wool, All

California

THEY ABE NOT Δ VILE fAJS ΟΥ MINK

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Buchu.

@25
(a'19

»

Walker's

Bur. DANIEI; F.SMITH, Λ. ΛΙ.,liiclor.
no26 12w
Tlie second term will begin on Monday, January
3d,1870.
LOItlLLAIiD
'S * EUREKA'
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing aie under the charge of the Rev. N. W. TAY- Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article of
granulaLOR ROOT, A. M.
ted Virginia.
Terms: For Day Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
—Wherever introduced it is
universally admired.
Boarding Scholars, $400 per year. No extra char—It is pat up in handsome muslin
ges except for books lurnished.
bags, in which
dc28tt
orders lor Meerschaum Pipes are
daily packed.

liiiehti. Hotel

12J(jggl3£

GINGHAM.

EX-

HELMBOLD'S

use

MassaThe un-

or lowest market prices ;
and move sizr-p,
W BUI I. ASH, Johns, Locust
Mountain,
Nicholas ana Gold Bun, various fcizes.
KED ASH « Lorberrv stove and
egg sizes.
Also, r « ΤΙ ΚΙΚΙ,Αί\·> COAJL·
Coal well screened and picked.

Λ. Κ Κ

Vineqar Bitters

IN

dersigned hereby gives notice ol his appointment as
Assignee ot DAJSIEL C. McCALLAR, of Boston,
in the County ot Suflolk and Commonwealth ol
Massachusetts, JOHM F. McCALLAR, oi Portland,
State ot Maine, audTDLLY CROSBY, Jr, ot Melrose. in the County ot Middlesex, :na Commonwealth of Massachusetts, late copartners under the
fivm and stvle ot McCallar Bros. & Crosby, having
their usual places ot business in said Boston and
said Portland, who have been adjudged bankrupts
upon their own petition by the District Court of the
District aforesaid.
SAM'L W. CREECH, Jr, Afsignce,
ja27, fe3,&10
u0 Court street, Boston.

THE
reducc'l

! J)}'. J.

PORTLAND.

Or

AllOrderH will rcceirc prompt attention,
Portland, January 8,1870.
jan8dlm

leigh (lehigh) broken, egg

Boys

For

Ko. 2 Spruce Street,

MILL

TRACT BUCHU. It will give brisk and energetic

11J®14
9} (a*ll
f @ 8}

Medium,
Cb'*ap,
Fink, Butt'and Purple,

School

"Fnlle

I)K.

Κ F A L| Κ8ΪΑΊΕ.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTITU-

TIONS,

P.

£iddeiord,Me.

Family

TO

ai

Helmbold.

No. 2S KscliaBge Street, Fortlaml.

WH.

EMPLOYMENT.—$10

Helmbold.

Agency ot

s·*.

!

—

Helmbold.

the

BANKRUPT <3 V.—District of
IN chusetts,
At Boston. Jan. 25, 1870.

Seminary

Meohanii»

Siipt.

Piu ilic Mail SU'umsliip Coiiipniiy's
Through Line

NEW

charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.

Sgfij! thcl'ke.l

JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St.

ARIZONA,
It ► Ν KY CHAUNCV,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

^wmton

to

Steamships

Maine.

erate

ETEBV TICKET DHAWS Λ
PRIZE.
5 Cash gilts, each $20,000 I 40
Cash ijifls, each $1,000
14
«·
10
4»
··
10,000 200
500
14
44
20
"
44
5,000 I 300
100
50 Elegant Rosewood
Pianos,
each
$300 to $700
44
44
75
44
75 to 100
Melodeons,
350 Sew η g Machines,
44
00 to 175
50J gold Watches,
44
75 to 300
Casn Prizes, Silver
Ware,
valued
at $1,100,000
&c.,
Δ chance to draw
any of the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in
Envelopes and well mixeu. On receipt oi 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without
choice, and sent by
mail to any address. The
prize named
it will
be deliveied to the ticket-holder on upon
payment of
One Dollar. Prizes are
tent to any
immediately
address by express or return mail.
You will know wiiat your Prize is "before
you
for it.
Any Prize exchanged lor another of pay
the
same value.
Ko .Blanks. Our pations can
depend
on tair dealing.
References.—We select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes,
and,
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew
J
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker'
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews, De"
troit, $5,000; John T. Andrews,
$5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston,Savannah,
Piano, $000. We
imblish no names without perm *>sion.
Opinions of the Press.— 'The tirm is
reliable,
and deserve their success".—
Weekly Tribune, May
8." We know them to be a fair
tirm."—
dealing
Ν. T. Herald, May 28. 4,A triend oi ourâ drew
a
$500 prize which was promptly
received.*'—Daily
New8y June 8.
Send for Circular. Liberal inducements
to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE
CASH GIFT.
Six tickets for $1 ; 13 lor $2; 35 lor
110 for $U>.
AU letters should be ado ressert to $5;
11
WILSON A: CO.
no5-12w
lO^Broadway^New York· i

In connection with tbis Institution, a
Department
for Trining Teachers will be
established, and with
this Department Normal or Pattern Classes, in order that the Theory md the Practice ot Teaching
may be combined; bo that the members oi the
Teachers' Class may become familiar with the best
methods ot teaching, and also, may Lave opportunities tor observing their daily workings.
'Ihis Department will be commenced at the beginning, and will be continued throughout the Term,
under the personal direction ol Plot. D. H. CRDTtesden, ot i^ew York City.
Also, instruction will be given for teaching VOCAL* MUAlt; in Schools, according to the method by Prof. L W. Mason, ot Boston.
The demand lor rJ e ichers able to teach in these
a day,
and constant
improved methods, renders it certain that all tbose
employment in a ligh', honorable, and profitbecoming competent to teach therein will readily able business. Great inducements ottered. Samples free. Address with slamp, JAMES C. RAWD
secure desirable situations.
& Co.,
Apply lor Circulars to
sep20-12w
J. B. WEBB, Principal ; or
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec'y.
jallti

Helmbold.

Veeueln on llie Nfock«, in Dock oriflont,
with a view to ClatMing in A ti liltl 4 ·A JX
IjliOVII'M, and issuing Certificates ot Clarification. May be found or addressed at the Insu-

16 @20
14 (a.10
35
12
43 @55
30 (a)37 J
45 (ωδ5

7-8
4-4

weeks.

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON GRAY, A. B., Assistant.
Miss LAYINIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.
Board and Tuition reasonable.
X3f*Text Books turnisbed by the Principal at
Portland prices.
THOS. H. MEAD. Secretary.
Nortb Bridgton, Jan 18, 1870.
Ja20d2aw&w3t3

Co.

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT
of $500,000.

INSTRUCTION

Helmbold.

Aroster ii District oi Maine,
la prepared to make Special Surveys on

Loving &

con-

falls.

on

Liverpool, crtf-in (ac$70 to $K0.

Portland, Not. 29, 1869.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
for sight draits on England lor small amounts, ap-

ply

north and cast.
train leaves

Freight

Poitlaua tor Bangor ami in
termedlate stations at ο.ΰ5
Α. M
Trains leave i.ewiston
and Au born tor
and Poston at 6.20 Λ.
Portland
orimn
M.,
12.04
P. w
Train from Bangor and
due in Portland at 2JO P. intermediate utttti.ni>* i*
and Aubuin only at m.1o A. M.,*nd rom Lewmton
M.
The only route by which
to Bangor, Dexter ami all through tickets are «old
Intermediate «-tatioiM
«ut o. the Ketjiitiboc
Iiivor, and
through.
Uecltin'
KIiWIN NOYES,

Passage
cording to accommodation)
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
CËÎ^tfor Freight or Cabin passage apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. â IiMlia St.

Fares

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel for a term of years, would reintorm the public he is now ready
spectfully
ml tor business. To travelers, boarders or par««κ·
ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod-

Have been in general use in Ihe United States over
110
years, end still
acknowledged "the best"
wherever used.
given in the Ancient and Modern
—Il your storekeeper does not have these articles
Languages, Rook keeping, Drawing, Common tor sale, ask him to get them.
and higher Fnglish Branches.
-They are sold by respectable jobbers almost
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
everywhere.
Circulars mailed on application.
Private instruction given in the above branches.
For terms and inrther ι articular*, apply as above,
P. LOR1LLAKD Ac
tt./IVYw Voile.
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
m,W&f tf
dcl4-12wt

Hehnbold.

American Lloyd's Association,

31 the

mence

to London Jerry and

EAGLE HOTEL,
Mechanic

(Up-Stairs.)

FOR

at

Term of tbis

Institution will comTHE Spring
TUESDAY, Februaiy 22, 1870, and
tinue eleven

No. 4

ITelmbold.

HERR1MAN Selmbold.

JN.

Goal

brick-dvst

or

dropsical swellings,

—

14*^16

ulceration of the

or

kidneys, diseases of the prostrate gland?,

USE IIELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU.

Having been appointed SURVEYOR

rance

INCONTINENCE of

stone in

and

Owners,

or

Urine, irritation, inflammation,

WOODMAN & n'UITNF.V,
\I C). 50 EXCHANGE STREET, having l>oiiglit for
JJM cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

Ship

action,

Buchu.

water conveniences.

II.

Bridgton Academy·

ses.

LET.

augCdtt

By the Metropolitan Ciift

WHAT

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
lilted up in good style ior
STORKS
Apothecary,Dry Goods

To

its

tree all injurious properties.

and

or

1

is

It

exposure.

on corner

will

Classical Institute.

Bucha.

TO

.Parlor

change

or no

ot

Commercial street, head
Widgery's Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and
est
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a FishyEstablishment. Will be titled up lor any kind ot busi-

j

EXTRACT

new first-class business Hotel is now open
public. All tbe appointments are new and
the localion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms,
conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has bad experience in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention willb^given to the wantsot
guests.
July 27.
dtf

Great Distribution !

THE

Helmbold.

To Let.

This

Trainw will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
Portland for Auburn an·! Le wis
ton
7.1υΛ. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor
Watervllle, Kendall*· Mil'», Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebtad
ami
Bangor, at 1 υδ P.
M. Connecting with Lake)
the
can B. It. tor towns
European & North Aiueri-

eSB^!^E>at
at

TUE

previous (lav from Montreal.
followed by the Austrian, Capt. Wvlie,

Railroad.

PORTLAND AND BANGOB LINK.

Hlcnm<tliip Nextoriau, Capt. Aird,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Feb 5, immediately alter the rriv;tl ot tlie train ol
To be
Pel·.1Λ

Central

l.BtiBJiiiiSD

Reduced Kate*.

Pi»prift»r.

to the

iV. II.

Spring Term of tliis Ir'stitution will commence
TUESDAY", Februaiy 15,1870, and continue eleven weeks.
Department for Training Teacher* in
the Science and in ihe Art of Teaching.

Helmbold.

JOI1N NiWVKRt

miscellaneous.

ΓΓΗΕ Spring Term will begin
Februory 14th. For
J particulars apply ta
iebleod&w2w
J. H. HANSON, Principal.

Goi'liam

Helmbold.

Rooms to Let !

(«ÎLO

Portland Dry Goods Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, True &Cô.

no

ween

00 @35 00
PJîïtraClear3l
33 00 (wit 60
Clear

42J@

J. C.

f'IRST
bet

uu

45

it

tio*), insanity,

To ï.et.

...

..

toms, ami

month, in Portland and

Jansqtt

@15 00

iftl'

SU

e anil bloom to tliepallid cheek.
Debility is accompanied by many alarming symp-

f! cnemcnts to Let.

Plaster.

fulled
Pelts

and vigor to tlie Iran:

without chamber, the desirable store
13 Market fqnare.
Possesion given
Apply to

1 Τ frem
f
$4 to $li' per
il Ca
1.8 Oak Street, and

...

18'@ 19
lkglS}

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUC11U gives health

or

..

..

Buchu.

Temple Street, Portland, Μθ·

MlmieoUllm-.ew

WATEItVILLE

J. L>. CHENEY.

..

Kegs,?)

Buchu.

M. to 5 P. M.

EDUCATIONAL.

Buchu.

WITHNo.
jan25tf

gEg^Oltlccliours from

Buchu.

To be Let.
Feb. 1st.

Buchu.

THE CANADIAN
UNITED STATES
MAIL·.

PaiRCngrrt Boolird to I<ondoud<pri'y nnd
fiirrrpool. ftteiurn Ticket»* grunted ui

the

_

Adams House

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Ofllce 166 Fore
St., Portland
8 A

Buchu.

LOW,

4

Shore, ψ bl.GOO @ 7 CO
Scaled, pbx. 48 (a) 55
No. 1
38 (<g 45
Mackerel ·£) bl.
Bay No.l, 27 00@28 00
Bay No. 2, 17 00^1810
Largo 3
nune
Shore Ne. 1 27 00 @*8 00 Liverpool duty 3
paid
50@4 00
No. 2
15 50&17 50 Liv.iu bond
2 12^-2 62
Large....
none
Soap.
Medium..
3000.^12 00 Extra St'rn Iieiincd
10
Clam bait.... t> 50 g&7 50
9
Family
Flour.
No. 1
'3
"Winter Wheat.
Oliue
choice xx 7 50 @ 8 50 Ubem Olive
if,
xx
6 50 (y 7 00 Crane's
JO]
χ
6 00 ^ G 50 Soda
Jfj
10
Spring X*·· *> 00& C 50
Spicca.
X..
5 fiOig 6 00
C8 @
72
Cassia,
pure..
Superfine. 4 50 @ 5 00 Cloves
38 (aj
40
St. Louis & Southern
21
25
Ginger
,
Superior χ χ 9 50@ 10 50 Mace
1
@
J*
Michigan & Western
133 (g; 1 3j
Nutmegs
7 00@ 8 00
Sup'r xx
S3 @ 10
pepper
California.
none.
Starch.
Fruit.
Pearl
10 @
11
Almonds—Jordan $> ib.
Sugar.
Soit Shell...
@35 Forest CitvBetined :
Shelled
(ω
CO Standard Crushed
Cm
Pea Nuts
3 00 ® 3 50 Granulated
n0IJ?,
Citron,new... 40 (ég 42 Coffee A
13
Currants
*«
new
10
Β
none
Dates, New.... 14@ 15 Extra C
none
18 @
Figs
20 Syrups.. 50 60 "β
@ 60
Prunes,..
13® 11 Portland Sugar House :
Raisins, new
Yellow
none
Bunch, |»bx
none
12
Yellow, extra
4 75 (gj 4 85
Layer
Eagle Sugar Ketinerv :
Muscatel, 5 25 @ 5 50 (·
none
4 50 (g> 5 50 b"
Lemons,
none
Oranges.p b 3 50 (g) 5 00 Extrà(C)
«one
Cranberries 13 00 @ 15 00
none
(C)
Grain.
Muscovado Gro
lOiitHJ
Corn. Mixed.. 1 15 @ 118 Havana
Brown,
WhiLe
1 15 (aj 1 20
Nos. 12 10.. 12 @13
Yel
1 14
1G Havana White,...
none
1 50 j® 1 55
Kye
11 @12
Oentrltngal,
1 26® 1 50
Barley
10 @ 10J
Retining,
Oats
Co @ 05
Teas.
Middlings If) Ιοη.ΊΙ) UO aSU 0( Souchong
75 @ 90
Fine Feed... 35 0(i@l« (to
«0 @
fc5
Oolong
Shorts
28 00>s 3a 00
lOolowg, choice U0 <gl 1 00
Gunpowder.
1
00 @ 1 10
•Japan,
1
4 50 @ 5 00
Blasting
Tin.
« 50 !m 6 73
(Sporting
Banca, casli.. none.
5 60 G» 5 75
Shipping
Straits,casb.. 41 @ 42
Hay.
40 @
41
English
PressedptonlS 00 !» 1900 Obar. I.C...11 «0 tell 50
Loose
lt> 00 OlW 00 lCbar. I. X.. .13 75
00
@14
Straw
1200 (g 14 oil Antimony.... 20
@ 21
Iron.
Tobacco.
Common
4 Fives & Tens,
33 @
Ueflned
4f® «
Best Brands 65 @
75
Swedish
7
6J u)
Medium.... 55 @ 60
Norway
7.
Common
50 @
55
Cast Steel
22 iaj
24 Hall lbs. best
Herman Steel. 17®
brands
75 @
M>
Eng.Blis.Steel 21 ((/.'
Nat'lLcal', lbs.l 00 ί" I 28
Spring Steel.. a (a, 121 Navy lbs.... 75 @
£5
"Iheetlron,
Varnish.
English.
Ci® 6a Danmr
2 75 @ 3 00
Η. Ο
èjts lojl Joacli
3 00 ta> « t'O
Russia
171 «)
1SJ Furniture
2 00@3 00
Belgian.... 2i &
Wool.
Lard.
fleece
38 @ 40
lb.
....

dcl4eodtt'

To Lease

too.. ο oo @ 2 73
0 00 <jg 2 50
Hard
O CO (a) 2 75
While
Produce.
14
lb 10 @
Beef,side
Veal
11 (<£
12
5 {ij) 10
Mutton
17 (c^
18
Chickens
18 Cq}
22
Turkeys
Eggs, 4^doz.. 29® ;0
Potatoes, ρ bu. 55 (eô
GO
brl.4 50 (c£ 5 25
Ouions

.13 00
.15 50

office.

to η small family, nice house, 13 rocms, good
stable anil garden connected, a Stevens Plains,
near Cliurcli, Seminary and Horse Cars.
Also lor sale, 1 Bay Mare, 8 years old, weighs 850
lbs., two-seat Sleigh, lit be, Harness, «Fump-seat
Carriage, &c. Having no use ior these, will be
sold at a bargain.
Enquire at Small & Knight's, 16 Market square,
from U to 4.

Soft, ψ

MCUicago,'
..
Ex Mess.

this

TO LIST.

30 00 @3100
Mess
Prime.... 24 00 @25 00
Hams
18 @ 19
Bound hogs..
13 @! Mi
Rice.
Rice,ψ lb...· 8@ "I
Saleratus.
Saleratus^ lb 7 @ M
Salt.
Turk's Is. φ
bbd.(8 bus.)3 C2 @ 4 00
St.Martin,
3ô0(a^400
do, ckd.in bond2 25 (a} 2 62fc
CadizdutypM 3 50 <g4 00
Cadiz in boud 2 12£a,2 G2J
Ur'iul Butter. 27 ^

Herring,

Enquire at

a gentlenear the

Proprietor.

jan29.13m

*7,5*7,131 OO
4,414,1 OO OO
410,000 00
400,330 03
2,95:«.407 53
405,54» *3

Buchu.

is

odor, free from all injurions

Buchu.

a

Navigation

*13,000,SSI 30
TKUMTBEM:
John D.Jones,
Koval Pheli.i,
R. L. Taylor,
Fred'k Chauncey,
Charles Dennis,
Caleb liarstow,
K.
Henry
James Low,
Bogert,
W. H. H. Moore,
A. P.Pillot,
Dennis Perkins,
Geo. S. Stcphensci)·!
Wm. E. Dodge,
Henry Coit,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Wm. II. Webb
Wm.C. Piekersgiil,
David Lane,
C.A.Hand,
Lewis Curtis,
Slieppard Candy,
James Bryce,
B. J.
Howland,
Francis Skidd>,
Chas. H Russell,
Charles p. Burdett.
Beuj. Babjock,
Robert C. JTergusson,'
Lowell Holbrook,
DanielS. Miller,
Rubt. B. Mint
Samuel G. Ward,
urn, Jr.
R. Warren Weston,
Paul Spofford,
Gordon W. Burn harp.
William
ifi. bunker.
Samuel L. Mitchell/
James G. De Forest.1
11
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vlce-Prest
John D. Jones, President.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vice-Prest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
Secretary
Applications lor Insurance made to

jan&eodCw

1870

and Inland

The company has Aneu, over
Thirteen IHillion Dollar*, viz:
United States ana State of New-York
Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise,
Keai Estate, Bonds and Mortgages
Interest and sundry Ilotes and claims due the
Company, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank,

properties, and immediate in its action.

be accommedated
rooms at No. 4 Locust

Tliis new, first clase Hotel will bo ope.icd to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, #ituated cn Main Street, Is tlie lnoet
centrally located in tbc village. The appointments
arc all new and first class.
3. τ. uniTO,

I860.

THE

W anted.

...

11

plejsant

Marine

Comp'y,

RAIMSOAD8.

Hotel, Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo Maine
CARRYING
AND

William, New York.

January,

Insures Against

RowiIoîii

Risks.
whole profite ol the
Company revert to the Assurai, and are divided annually, upon the Pi em
urns terminated during the
year ; and tor which Certilicatea are
interest
of
issued,bearing
until redeemed
40
g§*~Dividend
per cent, lor 1868.

Helmbold.

to taste end

corner

STEAMERS.

Umuivvicb, llaibr.

Insurance

51 Wall st.,

liELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT DUCIIU

st.

can

large and pleasant
1 elercnce6
"quired.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

HOTELS.

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Boarders Wanted.

Gentlemen boarders

man

4 87 @5 00
® { ?" Cask
Sug.City...-'
Naval Stores.
Sue.Ctry. ISO W 1 '® |
rar
brl
4 50 (a) 5 50
C'tryKill Mo'·
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 (m
HJid.Sli'ks. 150 @ 1
Wil. Pitch...
II 1>«I. HM'gs,
4 75
Soft Fine... 2#@ 28 1 Roein
4 00 @ 10 00
Hard Pino.. 30
3i Turpentine gal 52 @ 55
Oakum.
Hooped 14 fl).35 00 (&40 00
K.Oak Stave»45 00 (gdOOO American
lo @ 12*
Copper.
Oil.
Kerosene
41
Cop.Slieat.hiug 33 @
Υ. ΛΙ.Sheathing 26 («2
Port. llel. Petroleum, 36
Biunze
Do. 26 (w
2 10 (a} 2 20
Sperm
V. M. Bolts... 27 (g)
I 20 <& 1 30
Whale
Bank
24 50 (g£6 5 J
Cordage.
American |) lb 10J@ π Shore
2250 (h/24 5)
Kuesia
17 00 (a 19 00
1718 Porgie
Manila
0 93@ 0 94
23J^ 24$ Linseed
Manila Boltrope
Boiled
do
0 98(aJ 0 00
25£
Lard
1 55 (eg 1 65
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol ρ gai 2 15 @ 2 25 Olivp
1 50 ύά 2 CO
Arrow Koot... 30® 70 Castor
2 40 (a) 2 50
Bi-Carb Soda
Neatsfoot.... 1 50 {w 1 75
6 @
7
Borax
70
35 (g>
3G Ketined Porgie C5 (a)
85 (ég
Paints.
90
Camphor
Cream Tartar 30 (g} 55 Portl'd Lead. 13 OO @
1 40 (ai 17 0 Pure Grddo.12 50 ία03 CO
Indigo

Logwood ex...

AMa:

small rent l'or
WANTEDandimmediately,
wife, iu pleasant location
Post

...

"

FEW
with

,,onik
oo

40 («2 45
3o (g* -8
45 (ft 4 S
30 (q) 35

tart

Clayed

i\( i!

12-d2wia

MISCELLANEOUS.

g

Helmbold.

STABLE iu (lie lower part of the oily, fjr which
a liberal rent will be raid.
For in rtlier porticulare enquire at
so

Meal.
Mixed
Yellow

]
1

W .A. IV Τ E I>

Cedar Ext.. 4 25 @4 50
CedarNo.l..2 75 (a) 3 00
Shaved Cedar 5 00£0 00
"

j

jan22d2w&w3t

Shingles,

....

70 @
Mol.City...2 i«

Τ1Ι7ΆΜΤΚ Ο !—Agent·* Ladies or Gentlemen,
Vf to fell the*'Life of George Po^body."Can-

Hemlock.... 13 00 (ji&15 oo
Clapboards.
SpruceEx.,3300 (535 00
Pine Ex... 40 00 (® CO 00

Cement.
50 (gj 2 55
φ l«rl
Cheese
17 @ 18
Vermont Ji lb
Factory
17 .oj 18
Ν. V. ί1 .1rv
ID
Coal—( KeUiii.
Cuiubenaua. y Oil (uj 9 50
liOrb'y&Dia. 9 00 «01) 00
i.ûlitgli
900(tt0000
K&WAbli.. 900
00 00
Coffee.
Java ρ lb.... 38 @ 40
25
Kio
23 im
Hhd.Sli'ks&H.iJ,

HOUSE in the western part o* tlie city, well
Broker's
located, woith irom S400U to $GOOO.
lists have been examined without làvorable results.
B.
Tress
Office.
Address,
janlTtt

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2... 5500 (Ô.C0 00
No. 3
45 00 ιαδΟΟΟ
No. 4
23 00 (a30 00
Shipping... 20 00 (α21 oo

42

40Jjtj

Wanted to Purchase.

A

a

HELMBOLD.

Small pleasant rent, in a quiet neighborhood, lor
a family without children.
WILLIAM YOUNG,
Address,
te2d4t·
Portland.

®
Slaughter..
%
Am.Call.... 120 @140
Lime.
50 n
ttOckl\l,cask 125 @ 1 30
51)
Lumber.

2 25 (si 2
iî 1 ne Full
Yellow Eyes.. 2 25 ig> 2
Box Shooks.
Pine
C5 @ 70
Bread.
Pilot Sup
9 51) @11 00
Pilot ex 100 lb 7 00 (gj a 00
5 00 (Si 7 00
Kliip
Crackerspioo 40 [ffi
Butter.
30 @ 38
Family^ ft,.
Store
25(ffi30
Candles.
Mould ptb... 14 @ 15

MEDICAL.

Maine

Steamship Company
NSW
ARRANGEMENT.

iieml-Weekly

Ou and atter the 18th
ir.st. the
l),riP° an'1 Franeonii. tine
will
until iurther
run as
■BS352££S£rf Leivc Gaits notice,
tollow>;
Whar i,
ever»
dONDAY and
Portland,
at
THUKSDAY,
4P. M., and leave
>ier 38 Κ. K. New
York, every
MONDAY and
CHCK8DAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and
Franeonia ore fitted tip with
tine
.ccommodations lor
iiost convenient and passengers, making this the
comtortablo roule lor travelcie
>etweenNcw York nd
Maine.
Passage in Blate Koom
$5. Cabin Passage
ieals extra.
$4,
Goo-is forwarded to and
from Montieal, Quefcer,
laliux, St. .John, and all parts
i.f Maine. Sliippeif
ire requested to
send their treight to t he Steamer·
S early as 4 p.
if, on the days they leave
For ireight or passage
Portland.^
to
■
HEN H Y tux,apply
Halt's Wlisrf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R.
Yu[k·
May 9-dtt
»

,^£-~#ÉLSteamet

*.

notice·
the "Press" are not allowed
sell papers singly or by the w»-ek, under any cuntnstances. Persons who are. or have been, receiv"
in this niauner, will couler aiavPkkss
113 the
>roy leaving word at thisotticv

iy* The Carriers ol

O

or

1

o:ifcli«, l'eldu^ Nliortim>nh

Ibis excellent

property

or

.V»tkian,

of

Krenlh,

Ac.

Medicine has
lmnediatelvr liev

the

extraordinary

H^AKSENESS. DIFFICULTYngCOUGHS,COLDS
OK HKKATH1NO,

yUOOPING
I'd Κ Ο

COUGH,

aifil

lltsKlNfcSS

ot

the

AT. It opei ates by
dissolving the cangealed
phlegm. ami causing tree expectoration.
Persons who are iroublea with ibat unpleasant
tickling η tbe throat, which deprive· tlieni of re?t,
night alter ni^h^, by tbc Incessant cough which ii
provoker, wilt by tiking one dose, tind immediate
r*.liel; and oue loi tic in must casts will tilt eta cui·.

In Cases ol C roup it givrsImmediate Belief.
Mold in

Line I

«

ί·

ISotllcMSit «10 Cent* enol··

Prepared from a receipt ot a member
maceutical Society ot Great biitau.

of the

Phar-

I'or Male at D.us More* C'cnfinllj.

A. M. DIXS MOKE <C Co., Prop'rs,
jun$d&w1m

PORTLAND, ME.
___

Ο Ί,

<ΤΓΓ

Cleansed

II I NG

and Repaired

WILLIAM BKOWN, formerly

at

1

Federa·,

at blsuew.toreNoM Ke.
BYstreet,lewis doorslocated
below Linie street, will aftt-id
eralet
now

a

to

b"IU.I

.» citUiisin* and H.'„air,u
ot all kin,!» w.lli ht»■>»"»» I*'''"''"-V
«^■Kec<»p<t-baud Clotb.ng lor dale at tair prtcee.
Ian S—eodtl

Dlolbln*

1>ult

'•"•J'î

"FAMILY TSB.
Simple, cheap.
*
Κ nits everytlilug. Agent# wanted.
"id sample stocking tree. Address
oc^»-uiy
Ρΐλ'β .Macπims CO.» Bath, Me.

C*«"«J

J^»,.

